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A Lore Story. ,
The following romantic lore tele, iS taken from

ft sketch of the~life of Hugh Millev, the Stone Ma-
son, the Geologist, and the famous writer and Poets
It was thus he won a wife:

"He was visited one evening by a female
friend, who was accompanied by two ladies,
whom he had not seen before-=-Oile of them a
charming blonde, jnst entering her nineteenth
rear, but whose small and airy figure and wax-
en dearness of complexion, gave her the ap-
pearance of a beautiful child rather than a
grown woman. They seemed to take no no-
tice of the ungainly, dust-besprinkled mechan-
ic, in his shirt-~sleev«s, and with a leather apron',
but it afterwards transpired that she made
some cxroose to gain a nearer look of the per-
son who had been pointed out to her by some
such distinguished name as the Cromart poet.
A few evenings after he met the same young
lady under circumstances a little more favora-
ble to t&Qlituent and romance. Just as the

was sinking, he was sauntering along one
of his favorite walks on the hill—a tree-skirt-
ed glade—enjoying the delightful prospect of
the enchanting shores and waters of Uie Cro-
marty Frith, when he unexpectedly found him-
self in her presence. She was sauntering
through the wood as leisurely as himself—now
and then dipping into a volume in her hand,
which had not, however, in the least, the look
of a novel, and which proved to be an elabo-
rate essay on Causation. They passed each
other, however, without any sign of recogni-
tion. As she disappeared, with a quickened
pace, from his sight, she reminded him that
her presence was in harmony with the pictur-
esque forest and gorgeous sunset—furnishing
a most appropriate figure for a lovely scene.—
Soon after he began to meet her at the 'sesthe-

- tic teas' which he loved to frequent. She
proved to be the daughter of a respectable

• \vidow lady, who had come to reside at Cro-
martv, had received a superior education and
at once made good her claims to place in the
highest intellectual circles.

Our accomplished mason soon found that
she had a turn even for the severe walks of
literature, and had formed a habit of compo-
sition in die style of the best English models.
Her natural shyness'gradually wore away un-
der the attractions of Hugh's intelligent con-
versation, and they became great friends. He
xvas nearly ten years her senior, had read many
tnore books and was wel qualified to be her
intellectual counsellor. She visited him, after
some maidenly scruples had been resolved by
the sanction of her friends while working in
the church yard and soon became one of his
most constant guests. They conversed to-
gether on literature, philosophy, and science,
Always avoiding, however, one suliject, name-
ly : 'that mysterious affectio'u,' as Mr. Miller
quaintly expresses it, 'which sometimes springs
«p between persons of opposite sexes, when
thrown much together.' Lore formed the one
solitary sul«ject which, from curious contin-
gency, invariably escaped them. The imper-
turbable Hugh was not one .of the sort of peo-
}Je who fall in love at first eight. He had
rven made up his mind to lead a bachelor life.
Still "he was not altogether as olxiurate as the
rocks of iiis favorite science. In spite of his
lough, sinewy Scottish heart, he sometimes in-
dulged in ideal visions. For fourteen or fif-
teen years, as he tells us, with his inimitable
n-aivclf, he had often faucied in his solitary
walks a female companion by his side, with
Vhom he exchanged manv a thought,and gave
expression to many a feeling, and whose un-
derstanding was as vigorous as her taste was
faultless, aud her feelings exquisite. Hut these
visions at last faded into thin air in the pre-
sence of his new found friend. lie had no hope
that the fueling would be mutual. He had
faever prided himself upon his good looks
though in ptsint of strength and activity, he
Seas conscious of his superiority to his fellows,
in his personal appearance lie knew that he
was bcl.iw the average make.

Witt his lack in his_ own charms, while he
admitted that 'Beauty' had made a conquest
of the 'Beast,' he had not the slightest expec-
tation that the Beast would in turn make a
conquest of Beauty. His young friend had
Several admirers all younger and better dressed
than the stalwart mason, and with better pros-
pects in life; but at last matters came round ;
the young people discovered that they were
mutually in love, and a conditional engage-
ment took place. It was settled that they
should remain three years more in Scotland
On the existing terms, and if, during that time,
no suitable field of • exertion should Open at
homej, that Uiey should quit the country for
America, and share together in a strange land
•whatever fate might have in store.

Nearly two of Die three years passed by, and
he was still an operative mason. Bright pros-
pects at last arose. Upon the establishment
of • branch of the Bank of Scotland in his na-
tive place, he was offered the situation of ac-
countant. When he received his appoint-
ment, he had been working as a mason for fif-
teen years, including the term of his appren-
ticeship ; he was without experience in finan-
cial or mercantile affairs; he had arrived at
the thirty-second year of his age; but he de-
termined to make himself master, of his new
profession; and thus, resolution and energy
carried the day. Meantime his work on the
legendary history of Scotland was issued from
the press. It met with a favorable reception
both from the public and critics. At length
the season passed away. His terra of proba-
tion for the hand of his intended came to a
close; and after a courtship of some five anx-
ious yean:, Hugh Miller became the happiest
of mortals in the possession of his bride."

CnpidU
A love sick lassie, writes to her adoro4, .in

the following stain of deep feeling love.
My dear sweet Ichabod. How I want to

•ee your big grey eyes. O, ho w horror-stricken
am I at yonr long absence. I want to see
you and feel your heart bump. Oh,' sweet
Ichabod, now do come out, and let us get mar-
ried if youlove roe. God bless you, if you sire
not sufficiently blest in being so aweet. Oh,
you marygold, you holly hock, you tulipj you
cabbage. Oh, you sweet ow), do come and
comfort your dying, smitten Caroline. Oh,
Ichabod, but how I do love your big red lips.
Oh, you trim, tall fellow, full of manna of
aweet love, how I do want to see you, you
model*of prefection. You have been gone
this two months, and to me it docs seem like
a hundred years. Your dear presence would
to me be more than the cooling springs to the
parched traveller of the desert; more than the
pebbled pool to the wanton duck—yes more
than a. lump of sugar to a spoilt child. Why
then, will you not come, yes fly as swift as light-
ning to kiss the tears from the dimpled cheeks.
of your mad love. Oh, bleak and wild is the
house, the garden, the woods, and the world
without thee. Oh yes, bless thee, my durnp-
lin, my jewsh*rp, my rooster, my gentlemen.

- .. A young gentleman describing the effects
of his first waltz, eays'he thought he was go-
ing to heaven on a band of music. For fif-
teen minutes he appeared to be swimming in
in a sea of rose leaves, with a blue angel.—
This soon, changed, he says, to a del i r ium of
peacock feathers, in which his brain got so
much fixed up with low neetced frocks,
musk and melody, that he has fed on flutes
ever mace. .

. .Does ray son Williair, that's in the arrajj
get plenty to eat!" said an old lady to a re-
cruiting-sergeant the 'other day. "He sees
plenty-," Vw the - laconic reply. "Bless his
heart, then I know he'll have it if he can see
H; he always would at boms.
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Our tame Child.
She was a beautiful thing from her very

birth. Fair and perfectly formed, with an abun-
dance of dark hair that rivalled silk in its soft-
ness and glossiness, eyes of a deep blue, add
gleaming with a clear light; she see tried a cher-
ub just fallen frortt the starsi'. t*eopie jsaid of
her; 'she is ttto prettf te live long.' I did not
thiuii Sby tyil the first tittle I had her ih'my
arm's, I took lier to the window of the dark-
ened room, and as I gated oil her' small but
lovely features, silently gave her back again
to Grod, Ah ! little did" I then think : of the
form and manner in which that dedication
was accepted, and was afterwards to be requir-
ed of me.

She was perfect then, and apparently heal-
thy. But now she is lame And somewhat de-
formed, and more helpless than children at her
age usually are. The cause of this occurred
before she was yet -a year old. A disease of
the brain produced partial paralysis.from which
she wili never fully recover. But this was not
the worst Her nervous system was so com-
pletely disturbed, that she has nearly ever
since suffered from very severe and frequent
attacks of neuralgia. Her disposition has
been effected in consequence. Instead of the
sunny child she would probably otherwise have
been, she is irritable and peevish, and can
scarcely endure to be crossed in anything,—
She has, however, a fine ear for music, and
from her second year has sung remarkably
well. This soothes and cheers her.

People sometimes appear to wonder how we
can be so strongly attached as we are to this,
our lame child. Her younger sister is the
universal favorite with visitors, and with all
who know them both; her winsome ways drew
all hearts to herself. But, We, the parents,
cling to the lame and helpless one so fdhdly,
that, as 1 said, our preference sometimes ex-
cites the wonder of observers. It is not that
we really love her more, but there are many
reasons why we should love her as well, and
indeed treat her with unusual tenderness. It
is no mystery to us,—the attachment we feel
towards her. Our hearts know why she is an
object of affection—and, while we cannot of
ourse lay them completely bare oh this mat-

ter, we can yet give several reasons for cher-
ishing our lame child as we have altfajd done;

We love her because she is our first born.
Is there nothing in this reason? Not much
theoretically, I grant, yet the idea will prac-
ically commend itself to every parent's heart.

The circumstances connected with the birth
of the first child are so peculiar. The forma-
tion of the new ties then established,—the
first gushing forth of parental love, the first
weight of parental responsibility,—these make
such deep impression at the time, that no .af-
ter experience cau ever entirely remove it.—
Ancl these circumstances certainly excite a pe-
culiar regard, if they do not stimulate to a
warmer love for the first born child, than is
"elt toward any that may be afterward ber

slowed.
And then we love her because she has been

an object of incessant care and solicitude.—
Her helplessness has rendered her extremely
iable to injury. She falls easily, cannot walk

on ice, and several times, no twi ths tanding all
r watchfulness, has met .with accidents,

which, but for the interposition of a merciful
Providence, were sufficient to have deprived
her of life. Of course, she has seldom been
either out of our sight, or out of our minds.—
We try not to be needlessly anxious couceru-
ng her, but feel constrained to use every pre-

caution, lest she-should come suddenly to
jarin.

Aud then, again, she has been a *jrent suf-
erer. Such has been the slate of her nervous

system, that she has for years been every mo-
nent liable to attacks of the most acute and
u tense pain. Often her agony extorts from her
he most fearful screams. Probably not one
person in many thousands endures what she
has suffered during the past seven years of her
ife. The sympathy and sorrow we have with

and for her on this account have no other ef-
fect than to bind us to her more closely.

Wtjjove her too, because we feel that onr
ove must atone, to her for the slights of the
world. There are many thoughtless, if not
lard-hearted people everywhere, who seem to

find pleasure in the misfortunes ofnthtrs.—
They are careless about wounding the feelings
of others; and esteem the unfortunate among
mankind to be suitable objects for their sport,
f not derisiwn. And thus, those who, in any

respect, are less favored than others, are made
keenly to suffer. Especially does this apply
to such as have bodily and mental infirmities.
They are frequently treated by a heartless
world as if the fault were their own. We do
not expect that our lame child will escape this
trial. Indeed, many have already looked cold-
ly on luer, and have even treated her rudely,
for no other apparent reason than that she is
unfortunate.1 We love to shield her, so far
as possible from this, by interposing our own
warm affections. We'always feel, when *he
is slighted by other-, l ike sheltering her from
such rude blasts by enfolding her within etir
very hearts. -^

Again, we love lier because she has noble
qualities of mind, delicate sensibilities, and an
affectionate disposition. While she is far from
being what she would have been in these re-
pects, had her physical system preserved its
heal thy organization, we yet see in hef'enough
to command, 'not merely our Jove, bat our ei-
teem. Her mental powers are peculiar, but
by no means despical 1e. She has n soul to
perceive and enjoy the beautiful ih art and na-
ture, and a heart which quit-kly responds to
the least exhibition of sympathy or regard
from another. She delights in affectionate
caresses, and in finding those \vho will permit
ber to love them.

We love her, likewise, ifor what she is yet
to be. Presently, she will be transfornedt—
Imperfection and infirmity will make way for
perfection and glory. In the ne\v and incor-
ruptible body which she will soon wear, she
will be glorious as the angels,—will even be
like Christ, her Saviour, in the day when she
shall FCC Him as He is. To those bright
scenes we look forward, as we look on our lame
child, and in the contemplation of her future
loveliness and perfection, ceases to repine at
the hardship ofher present lot.

- ... .Counsellor Rudd, of the Irish bar, was
equally remarkable for his love of whist and
the dingy color of his linen. "My de*r Dick,"
said Curran to him one dny, "you can't think
how puzzled we are to know where you buy
all your dirty shirts."

....On the 14th., Mr. Benjamin Bird,a
bachelor aged 70 years, was married at the
Roman Cathol'c Church on Fifth st., Cincin-
nati, Ohio, to Mrs. Julia Chaff, a buxom widow
of thirty. So the old Btrd was caught at last
by Chaff.

„... "Daniel Webster used to relate that iti
a suit he received eighteen dollars -for a vast
amount of labor, but afterwards was employed
in an exactly similar case, and received a fee
of five thousand dollars, though he used the
same brief that he had prepared for the first.

.... A lad, in a state of. mental absence,
gave three cheers for the stars and stripes, du-
ring school hours, and-perceived his error
when he got the stripes without the stars.

.... .India-rubber wheels, for railroad cars,
are among the novelties just - introduced in'Il-
linois. In case of collision, they don't break,
but double «*-. A .coed idea. that.

OUR cHimifaoob.
B Y G E O R G E D i

'Tis sad— yet sweet — to listen
To tli'e soft win d's gentle swellj

Arid thirik we hear the music
s. Oar children'ktie w so we'll j .

To gaze out tin th'e eveH, ." . ,
And thfe boundless fields of air,

Add feel ligdiri rJar hByhood wisa
To raatu like angels ttiere I

Tbere ar£ tttany dreams of gladness
That cling around the past —

And from tbe_ tomb of feeling
Old thoughts come thronging fast]

The forms we loved so dearly,
In the happy days now gone,

The beautiful 'and lovely,
So fair to look upon:

Tliose .bright and lovely feaideni
Who seemed so formed for blisSj

Too i glorious and too.h'eaVenly
For -such a world as this j

"Whose soft, dark eyes, seemed swimming
In a sea of liquid light :

And whose locks of gold were streaming
O'er brows so sunny bright

Whose smiles were like the sunshine
In the spring-time of the year:

Like the changeful gleams of April
They followed every tear !

They have passed—like hope — away-^*
A'll their loveliness has fled ;

Oh 1 many a heart is mourning
That they are with the dead.

Like the bright buds of summer'
They have fallen from the stem;

Yet on— it is a lovely death
To fade from earth like them 1

And yet — the thought is saddening
To muse on such as they : - .

And feel that all the beautiful
Are passing fast away !

That the fair ones whom we love,
Grow to each lo* ing breast,

Like tendrils of the clinging vine;
Then perish where they rest.

, v

And can we but think of these
In the soft and gentle spring,

When the trees are waving o'er us,
And the flowers are blossoming 1

For we know that Winter's coming
With his Cold and stormy sky!

And the glorious beauty around us
• ' Is blooming but to die ! '

She5!! a Sewing Girl.
We have frequently heard the above re-

mark, and it always excites in our mind" a sen-
timent of ineffable contempt for the worthless
piece of humanity that Uttered iti It is a
source of deep regret to us that It Way never
be our duty to deal harshly with any portion of
the fair sex who maintain a reputable-stahding
in society; but there are some—and not a few
either—who, deeply imbued with envy, jeal'
ousy, and hatred towards those of their sex,
who happen to be less favored of fortune but
more perfect.lv moulded and nnished'by nature
than themselves, that their hearts are gall,
their souls are wormwood, their breath is pes-
tilence, whenever they can make it conven-
ient to speak of them. These are they, who,
with a sarcastic leer and a scornful turn of the
uose, stigmatize as "nothing but sewing girls,"
such. ypUngfetuales as have the moral courage
and the virtue to work, with their hands for an
honest liyi-lihood, rather than to be dependant
destitute or disreputable.

It is sometimes applied opprobiously to mar-
ried ladies, after the following manner: "Did
you ever see the like how Mrs.———•-, dresses
herself and children of late?" "La, yes, I've
seen many like her—I knew her when she
was.a sewing girl, and her husband when he
was a poor carpenter, «nd when he worked
for my father. Now they have got a little
something in the world, and stick themselves
up for mighty somebodies. It is just so,almost
always with sii'-.h creatures. As soon as they
get a little start in the world, they forget the
poverty they sprang from, and begin to put
on airs of gentility. I can't bear them for my
pan."

Reader, if you are a young man and should
hear anything like the above sentiment utter-
ed by a young lady to whom you are paying
your addresses, let that be your last visit.—
Even if you are under promise of marriage, it
would be better to break off- and incur the
penalty of breach of promise, tlmn to be uni-
ted for life to one so utterly devoid of kind-
hearted sympathy for those of her own sex,
thus virtuously struggling with adversity; and
who holds it disreputable in a young lady
who is without fortune or able friends, to draw
for support upon her physical faculties, in an
honest and useful vocation. We cannot con-
ceive of any evidence more conclusive, that a
young female possesses, in an eminent degreef
that innate principle of virtue which would
set at defiance every seductive wife of libertin-
ism, than to see her, adorned with all the
graces of her sex, heroically braving the sneers
of the proud and scornful, and steadily plying
her needle as the means of independence.—
Suck an one rarely, if ever, fails to possess an
amiable disposition, and will seldom, if ever,
fail to make a virtuous, affectionate, prudent
wife, and a good mother>

. We never designedly listeh to" tthe cdhver-
sation of ladies in the street, but we will con-
fess that the, above remarks were prompted by
hearing the words which we have placed at
the head of this article, contemptuously utter-
ed by one of the two ladies who filled a nar-
row side walk so full that we were compelled
to walk slowly after them for'some rods.—
We did not know them, but hope they may
chance tb tight Upon this article for their own
sakes. It will perhaps teach them to give
their voices less volume when they .utter such
uncharitable sentiments in the streets.

nappy Effects of Humanity
.' the following tacts of a yountj chief of the

Pawnee nation, a soft of Old'Knife, one of the
Indians who visited the city of Washington,
a few years ago from the foot of the Rocky
Mountains, are highly ofeditnble to his gener-
osity and his benevolence. This young war-
rior, when those events occurred, was about
twenty-five years old. At the age of twenty-
one, his heroic deeds had acquired for him,
among his people, the rank of " Bravest of
ttye Brave."

The savage practices of torturing and burn-
ing to death their prisoners existed in this na-
tion; An unfortunate female, taken in war
with the Paducha nation, was destined to this
horrible death. The fatal hour had arrived ;
the trembling victim far from home and her
friends, was fastened to the stake; the whole
tribe was assembled on the surrounding plain,
to witness the awful scene. Just as the wood
wns about to be kindled, the spectators w^re
on the tiptoe of*expectation, this young war-
rior, who sat composedly among the chiefs,
having prepared two fleet horses, with the ne-
cassary provisions, sprang from his-scat, rusl,-
ed through the crowd, loosed the victim,
seized her in his arms, placed her on one of
the horses, mounted the other himself, and
made.the utmost speed towards the nation
and friends of the captive. ^ .

The multitude, dumb and nerveless with
amazement at the daring deed, made no more
effort to rescue their victim from her deliverer.
They viewed it as the act of their deity, sub-
mitted toil without a murmur, and quietly re-
tired to their village, the released was ac-
companied through the wilderness towards he*
horrfe, till she was out of danger. He then
gave ber the torse on which she roto, with

the necessary provisions for the remainder of
the journey, and parted from her. On his re-
turn to the village, such was the respect en-
tertained for him that no inquiry was made in-
to his conduct, n* censure was passed on it,
and since the transaction,' no humani sacrifice
has been offered in this or any of the -Pawnee
tribes. Of what influence is one bold act in
a good cause I

' On the plibli'cation of this anecdote at
Washington, the young ladies of a female
seminary ih that city presented the brave
and humane Indian with a handsome silver
medal, on which was" engraved an appropri-
ate inscription accompanied by an ad-
dress of which the following i& the close:
" Brother accept this token of ollr' festeem, and
when you have again the power td save a
poor woman from death aud torture; think
of this and of us, and fly to her rescue!"

Life on the Side walk:
Mr. Foster, author of "iTew York-in slices^''

and other small works, in his last piodu;:tion,
" Fifteen minutes around -New York," makes
the following reflections, a propos of Taylor's
great ice-creamery in New York :

"This gigantic establishment, where we
are, is bttt an exhaltaticm from the hollowness,
hypocrisy} and insintierity, of the times. We
live on the sidewalk ; we dine, dress/talk and
make society, in public; we marry foi money,
and live for appearancei Our shops have all
their goods in the street window*; \Vdmen are
made of cotton, aud ibe ideas that should en-
rich their braius, are developed ib flattriting
finery upon their bonnets. Evert our splendid
hotels and public houses are veneered with
marble, and stuffed in with old brick bats—-
their magnificence is only skin deep. The par-
l(Jfs ttre palatial, whilst the bed-rooms wouM
disgrace a taveYn. Our steamboat builders
spend a hundred thousand dollars in useless
flummery, and gaudy upholstery, and save
two dollars a mouth by employing an ignoram-
ous or a drunkard for engineer, who blows the
whole concern to the devil, on the first fair op-
portunity.

" Our newspapers cut each others' throats,
and spend thousands upon thousands, in print-
ing the largest sheets, and getting the earliest
intelligence by telegraph, of events which
would be deemed utterly insignficant, had
they transpired under their own noses—and
even our churches exhaust the purses of their
congregations in building spacious edifices
and furnishing them extravagantly, while
hundreds of miserable, God-and-man forsaken
wretches, swelter in vice and filth, and starve
and rot, around their very walls. Ostenta-
tion and heartlessness are the rices of the day
—and their worst feature is, that whilst thev
make so many wretched, they do not confer
either'dignity or happiness upon their owners.
A little taste, a little aspiration for refinement;
and tt little gentiine human nature, would he
a million times better than this universal hu-
man crystal palaCej into which the world is ar-
ranging itselti''

thhiiihan Treatment of a Child; ' '
We briefly mentioned yesterday, says the San

Francisco Times of Jan. 9th, the arrest of a man
named Phillips and bis wife, for brutal treatment
towards the daughter of the woman. The details of
the case, as given before the Recorder, are almost
enough to dis>just a decent person with their spe-
cies. It appeals that the Woman's name was for-
merly Riley, and upon her tppHHiitluh to one of our
accommodating Courts, she succeeded iti getting a
divorce from her husband, and was left With the
children, whom she has since supported; Bhfc mar-
ried a fellow named Phillips. The two, who keep a
biir-room and boarding house, on Vallt'jo street,
near Dupont, appear to have been in the habit of
abusing the children, and particularly Julia Riley,
a very interesting) handsome, and lady-like young
girl, about 14 years-of age. On Saturday night,
the ruffian Phillips undertook to compel her to as-
sociate with a drunken man and woman, who were
tit the house. She very properly refused. Phillips
getting ehraped, seized her, and after brutally strik-
ing and abusing her, carried her into the liar-room
where there were four or five men, and throwing up
her clothes, struck a number of blows upon her ex-
posed person, •

In the meantime, the woman who calls herself the
mother of the girl, was hunting for a cowhide to
assist in the outrage. Mortified, ashamed and
wretched, the poor giri Called for help, and a young
man present started for an officer, Mr. Lane was
promptly on the spot, and, OH investigating the
matter, he attempted to arrest Phillips, The •wo-
man closed 'the door and threatened to Shoot the
officer, and Phillips drew his pistol, when the loud
whistle of Jin Lane brought others to his aid.^-
They burst, own the door, and secured the offend-
ers. It was also proved, th'at Phillips took the girl
to her chamber, threatened to sirrp.and lash her to
the bed—and doubtless would have lashed her
down if help; had not arrived. Julia was badly
cut on the arms and shoulders by a cowhide. It
appeared also, that the young girl had been fre-
quently knocked down, beaten in the face, dragged
about by the hair, both by Phillips pnd the wo-
man. Phillips was also in the habit of using.the
most shameful and opprobrious epithets towards the
pirl, and'compelled her mother to whip her. .Both
Phillips and his well-matched partner, were put
under bouda of $5,000 each for their further ap-
pearance.

The Devil's Pendulum is Wagging.
At a public meeting in the City Hall, Glasgrotr,

on the 24th ultimo, Rev. Mr. Arnot, having divided
the community into three classss—the inebriate, the
sober, and the publicans—said: "Now the act was
neccessoy for two of these at the least—for the drunk-
ards themselves, and for those who had in the long
run to bear the burden of the pauper. It wns nec-
essary for the victims of these victimized by the con-
sequences. He knew one case in which the son; of a
poor woman passed his life alternating between the
lunatic asylum and his mother's dwelling, lie reg-
ularly drank himself mad, and was removed to the
asylum by a sheriff's warrant He got uo whisky
there, and soon became as sane as any one; but
when he got out again, three months' drinWttg suf-
ficed to madden him again, and the same restraint
required to be repeated. He had heard of an instru-
ment of torture invented by the inquisition. The
victim was bound upon a table, and .a huge pendu-
lum with a sharp knife attached was suspended
above him. The pendulum went—wag, wag-—above
Ihe miserable wretch till it began .to touch, touch,
and went in, in, till death relieved him from tne tor-
ture. Satan,. through the instrumentality of the
public house, had contrived precisely that horrible
•pecies Of WttUrefcr that poor widow."

Thomas Hoott.
An in'cidenlal call upon a man's mind sornetJme's

bring out what is best in it—what he has had the
genius yearning to express, but, in the effort, has
expressed a something else—like the tap of the sn-
gar maple, which draw forth sweetness that would
never have been betrayed by the mere putting forth
of its leaves; llicbard Monckton Milne's has, for
some tim'e, been before the public, as a writer; but,
till he was lately called upon to deliver an address
at the consecration of the Memorial to Thomas Hood,
•we doubt whether be has showTl his quality as a
man of heart and mind. There are wondrously
true and fine thoughts iathat address. Perhaps th'e
reader saw the newspaper mention, not long since,
of the niising of this memorial at Kensal Green
Cemetery. - I t is a bronze bust, executed admirably
by Noble, the scnlptorj and placed on the pedestal of
polished granite. The thoughts which consecrated
it are well worth careful preserving, and wB give a
treasure to every appreciative reader, by copying it
entire on the first page of this week's Home Journal.

\Ve used to see Thomas Hood occasionally trhen
in London in 1835 and 1836; and it was usually at
the quiet table of a literary friend, where his retir-
ing manners and melancholy look- pave an air of
pensiveness to the room—al 1 present feelinc* tender
sympathy with him, while they hung on his words
of changeful mood and meaning. We all knew that
this contradictory life was the surf Hood writing for
a ZtVeZt'-hnod, and that his jokes,, unequalled as they
were in beauty and fitness, were blood-drops from
a heart never'light. Of pathos, his mind was cer-
tainly the deepest plummet, as of humor it had the
loftiest wing. Thank God, he is through with hii
life^jsuch as it was his fate to live it.—N. P. Willit..

Remarkable Fecundity.
A negro woman of Hancock county, now-just 29

years of age^is the mother of ten children nnd one
grand-fbiln1. Her first daughter was bora, when she
was thirteen years old; she is now fourteen with
her first child. The ten children are all alive, eight
daughters and two sons." How many, at the same
ratio, will be her progeny at forty ? She is the pro-
perty of Air. J. B. C-lver, who has owned.her-from
a child.—Sandertville Georgian.

,... Th« new depot^of the Pennsylvania Railroad
Company at Pittsburg, has been- finished, at a cost
of $80,000. It covers one and two-third* acree of
ground.

' [FdR THB SPIMT OP JEFFERSON.]

An Appeal to the Democrats of Virginia.
Democrats of Virginia:—I hdre be6n told1, though

I can scarcely credit tile fe'pb'rt,"IhSt some of you,
my brethren, have de'stffted 08 aha joined th'e Know-
Nothing party. If this be to, and you hate seen fit
from honest and patriotic motives, to leare us—who
can say aught against you ? Ih ibis free cb'nntry of
ours, each man bos a right to form an opinion of
his own: and it would be •wrong and contrary to
the spirit of our free institutions, for another to set
himself up as dictator to gainsay it: It is wrong to
abuse any man for his opinion, sake, provided he be
honest in that opinion.- If my friend differ' from
me in political opinion, and is honest an'd patriotic,
be he Whigr be he Know-Nothing, or- be he what he
may, if he comes out openly and ^above-board and
declares, his sentiments like a man, I will respect
him all the more for it. But, if I believe my friend
to be wrong, I will do all in my power to turn him
from thfr error of his way. Yea—I will denounce
and eiecrate ,hJs opinions, if I think them danger-
ouS; an'd at war with the" genius of onr Constitu-
tion! J am not one of those hot-headed fire-eaters
whd beliefs that no man cau be honest, unless his
political notions tally exactly with my own. No—
there are patriots^ and there are designing knaves,
ih all of our political parties. I kno1^.that there is
corruption in our ranks, gross and glaring, so far
as men are concerned. As tb principle, that is an-
other thing. I contend, there can be found no cor-
rupt principle in the true Democratic platform.
Time has tried, likfi a hot furnace, each and every
precept Within the past history of oii? wintry,
eac'li btie of the great principles contended fof by
the" tDetriocracy, have been practically tested; We
now know Democracy to be no vague theory: but
hate seen and tested its applicability, and are con-
vinced that it is a tangible entity; "Truth is
mighty, and will prevail," is a trite saying—but is
none the less true. Democracy—juat and liberal in
all its sentiments, unswerving in its. faith in the
sentiment of Republican freedom, and not afraid to
entrust in the hands, of the people, as thS safest de-
'pository, the interests of the people—by a succes-
sion of struggles and. triumphs, have succeeded in
establishing every measure that it contended for as
the permanent policy of this government; The
once abused and denounced Independent Treasury,
is no longer cried down: but it is acknowledged on
all sides, to be safe and wise; Avhile that huge and
corrupting monied-monster—a United States Bank
—now justly receives the anathemas of la finger-
burned public. The high protective tariff, that un-
just and illiberal system .of obtaining the public
revenue: Tobking and oppressing the grower of the
raw material, and the consumer, (while it built up
the Northern manufacturer,) has met the fate that
all such unjust and oppressive measures must meet,
in a country.where the people "know their fights
and dure maintain them." Under its bold, progres-
sive spirit within the lost five years, our territory
has increased a third larger than its former size;
The area of Republican liberty is extending daily,
and all idle fears of weakening^the bonds'of this
Union by annexation or extension, are looked upon
as the melancholj' forebodings of political night-
ovyls. Those scrupulous gentry, who professed to
believe the Mexican war to be " unholy, unjust and
damnable," and who offered up their blasphemous
prayers to Heaven, that those patriots who so nobly
went forward to wash off with their warm hearts'
blood) the atain upon the honor of their country,
should be met with "bloody hands and hospitable
graves," now justly receive the odium of an indig-
nant people, who have "stamped forever their infa-
mous acts with the indelible stigma of public ab-
horrence;"

The whig party ottce upheld, and contended for
doctrines just the contrary to ihe above; but they
have at lastfound out thai-error can no longer stand
before truth in a fair fight. They have at last
found out that the toys and baubles with which
they once deluded and cheated the people, is no
lon<rer available) but " have lost the magic power
of their charms." The party, no,longer able to
make a show in the open Beldj is bOvV tarrying oH d,
kind of guerilla war'fare, Without a principle to con-
tend for, and fighting meftly fur " a habitation and
a name." With the vague hope of one day regain-
ing her post formidable position, there is no means
to which she does not resort. For this purpose, we
see'her uniting with and fighting under ihe banner
of every ism that infests the land North, Boiith)"
East and West; whatever the ism may be> or! what
the principles it"professes, we sec Whiggery Uniting
with it, and arraying itself against the Democracy:
But to the point. Democrats of Virginia 1 in our
midst hns sprung a party—what its aims are, and
the ends it seeks, we know nothing certain. But we
are told that it professes certain principles, which,
are published to the world. They have set forth a
platform of principles professing to be orthodox.
Ih that platform, we find that the two cardinal
principles therein contained, are opposition to for-
eign and Catholic influence. The- great remedy to
be prescribed for these alleged evils, is an alteration
of the Naturalisation, laws; extending the term of
years' residence, before tt foreigner can become' a
naturalized ci'izen of the United States, from ,5 to
21 years. Nowj I will try and show how they are
wrong in this. Foreign and Catholic influence, if
it exists at all in our country, is local and not gen-
eral. It is confined to certain States, and is the ef-
fect of a defect in the suffrage laws of tboSe States,
permitting foreigners to yoti upon too short it resi-
dence, and long before they become naturalized cit-
izens. In New York, foreigners are only required
to be residents of the State two years before being
entitled to the right of suffrage; and in Illinois, sis'
months residence is all that is .necessary; and in
both those States, we hear the cry of foreign influ-
ence-. Now, it ia. for New York and Illinois, and
the balance of those States where this evil exists, to
correct it, by passing such "luffrage laws as they
may think best calculated to effect, that end. The
evil, as said above, is local—and confined to certain
States, find they bare the remedy in their, own
hands, and it is for each one to apply it to his own
particular case; The General tjOvernmeht can pass
no laW laying who shall or who shall not, vote io
any particular State-. She has no power, under the
Constitution, to ibteriere with the elective franchise
within the limits of a State. There is no section in
the Constitution which can be construed into a
grant of ans'such power to Congress, directly or
indirectly. It prescribes the qualifications of the
functionaries of government, but no wheVe pre-
scribes the qualifications of the constituency. It
expressly says, no one but a hathral-born citizen is
eligible to the.Presidc-ncy—but in no instance says
who-shall or who shall not vote for the candidate
to that office. The States never yielded the right
1o-regnlatethe law.of suffrage within their r$jpec-
tive limitsv When the Constitution says, Congress
shall have the power to " pass a u n i f o r m rule of
naturalization, it merely_means that it shall have
the pofrer tb gay upon what-condition a foreigner
shall become a citizen of the United States; that is
to' say, when a foreigner shall be entitled to the
benefit of the second section, fourth article, of the
Constitution, which says: "The citizens of each
State shall be entitled to all the privileges and im-
munities of the citizens of .(he several. States."
That I am right, in this' position, I refer yon to the
debates in the Convention which, formed the Con-
stitution, (Madison Papers, vol., iii, p. 1249.)
There, you find an attempt was made to insert a
clause in the Constitution,saying who were entitled
to vote; and we find it objected to, and 'finally
voted down, on the'ground that'the right of suf-
frage was a matter .which belonged to the States to
regulnte. Thus, from the foregoing) we arrive at
the following conclusions: General Government can
do nothing to remedy this evil in theseveca1 States,
by altering the naturalization laws nor in any other
way; and that this evil is to be remedied in-each
State individually, by its own action in the matter.
In the State of Virginia, we have neither foreign
nor Catholic influence. Nor is it likely that we
ever will have.' The only way that I can conceive
_^ "ji;: -_' '„' „..,.,_ t,-- - t j . _ . . . _ *_ ii_s-"of foreigners ever becoming dangerous to this
country, is by banding together in societies, and

We see and have Tione of this ia Virginia; and even
should the foreign population manifest any such
design, it wonld be an impossibility in this State1

The native population of Virginia is 871,393, and
the foreign population is 22,953—making a propor-
tion of about 38 natives to one foreigner. Kovr
these foreigners are composed of men of all nations
under the sun. Scotch, Irish, English, French,
German's, Italians, Spanish, Jews, Turks, Infidels,
and Her.etic'3," &c. &c. &c. Is there any probability
that this handful <5f men, coming as they do from
all parts, of the world, with different manners, cus-
toms, religions and opinions, would or could unite
together in this Slate, to endanger her institutions.
Say, for instance, that the English should all unite
in this State fbf some such evil purpose: and sup-
pose that tiis English constitute one tenth part of
the foreign" pbpnla'tioa in Virginia, (which is a large
proportion,) then the Native population will stand
to the English bbr.b', as 380 to 1, and so with the
rest. Supposing them tb bfe equally divided, has
this State anything to fear from English inf luence
with such a disparity? I r'eckbri hardly. John
Bull is not quite such a terror tin this side of the
Atlantic, as some would have ns believe. Nor is
there any danger of Catholic influence in this State.
In Virginia, the Protestant Churches provide for
the accommodation of 856,436 votaries; the Ro-
man Catholic for only 7,930; making the number of
Protestants stand to that of Roman .Catholics, about
108 to 1. . I will not argue the improbability of
Catholic influence ever prevailing to any injurious
extent here any further. To suppose that the sons
of this good Old Dominion—the mother of reli-
gious freedom—should ever so far forget themselves
as to give, up that liberty, and all the blessings
Which their forefathers fought and bled to secure
for tliem'j and submit themselves to the pownr and
dictation Of the Priest and Pope, is too absurd and
repugnant to the every feeling of a Virginian for
me to dwell upon; To take a plain, common-sense
vie^w of the matter, the idea is utterly absurd—and
fit x>n!y to occupy the brain of a madman. As
Knfjjr-Nothirigism is Intended to do away with for-
eign aad Catholic influence, and as nei ther exists in
the Stat6 of Virgmii, tirid as Virginia cannot assist
her sister States out of their dilemmas, I conclude
that there is no nse for the a' bvfe named party in
Virginia. The question next arises, wh3t is it do-
ing here, then. Well, Democrats, I think I can tell
yon. It is nothing but the old Whig party ia dis-
guise. I can see, and yon can see, the cloven foot
sticking out, if yon will just open yonr^eyes and look.
Have yon not observed the smile of triumph ia an-
ticipation, upon the countenances of every mem-
ber of that old party. Does not every Whig yon
meet, open wide his jaws with a grin from ear to ear,
that would put an Ethiopian to shame; and if ask-
W the cause of this exuberantflow of spirits, does he
riot ans*er invariably " Oh !' Henry A. Wise is go-
in? to be beaten.'1 And if asked the qnestiori, "how
is he to be beaten," their reply is, " the Whigs and
Know-Nolliinps will give him fits;'1 Do yo'd not
see the sympathy existing between these two parties?
(if they are two?) The Whig"press, .is a. general
thSngj throughout the whole State, are either crying
aloud in favor of this "mushroom sect," or are si-
lent Upon the subject—while the democratic press,
with few exceptiocSjhave watred manfully and nobly
against the monster. Then, democrats, are yon going
to be thus bamboozled, hoodwinked-, and cheated by
that same old enemy whom you have beaten so often,
until it has almost bgcoaie contemptible in your
eyes ? Are you going to permit her to gain by strat-
egy, what she never conld by fair fighting? Are
you,surfeited with victory.going to permit yourselves
to be surprised at your posts? Are you going to
give aid arid comfort to your common enemy; bscanse
he comes to you dressed in sheep's clothing ? Is old
Virginia—the Tenth Legion, the Theban band of De-
mocracy, who has never known defeat—to strike her
colors to a vanquished foe ? Democrats, pause and
think what yon are doinjr,5n thus deserting your own
standard and flying over to the "enemy. . What
have yon done with those principles which vrere
once so dear to you ? How can you, as patriots, de-
sert them, Yon are deserting a platform whose
every principle has stood the test of a trial, and you
are deserting a platform which is worthy of the
great American p?ople, and upon which every lover
oi freedom can st:.ndi A platform, whose strength
and efficacy is sufficient to uphold this Union, and
against which, as against the " Rock of Ages," the
Watcs of a ruthless fanaticism1 fan but beat in vain.
These great principles, fellow-der3ocl-ats, are just as
vital now as they were when first asserted by the
founders of the Democratic party,and dematid of us,in
their maintenance, the same vigilance, the iarnfezea1!,
the same patriotism. And are yon now poiiig to 2ur-
rendeir Ibett all, or rather be cheated out of theai?
Are you going to prostrate yourselves before an un-
holy alliance of ismites who, smoking from the hot
bed of fanaticism, and reeking with the corruption
from which they sprang, struggling to overthrow and
trample upoa the Constitution of their country.—
Can.yon, as Virginians, forget the long and uninter-
rupted succession of glorious triumphs in the past?
The many brilliant achievements that have so often
decked yonr brows with" laiirelsT Mast you, who
have heretofore never ffearcd to come up to the polls
like nien and freemen, Sad boldly express your sen-
timents, so far forget the dignity which belongs to
every American citizen as to be seen at the dead
hourof night skulking along highways and by-ways, i
to some secluded hole, there in dirkness to whisper
in the eat of secrecy the thought you dare not utter
aloud ? Shame, shame, my brethren! Must you, to
be a patriot, first pollute yonr lips-with the oath of
secrecy ? Have the day? of the Jacobins survived ?
Are you to be tarred and feathered, and burned, for
your opinion sake ? No,' no. This is a free country;
freedom of thought, freedom of speech, freedom of
conscience, are all ours, hn'd they who attempt to
deprive us of any of these blessings, are traitors and
monsters; They are writing' their names upon the
adamantine pillar of their country's history, in. in-
delible letters, to be pointed at in the future by the
finger of scorn and detestation. Disguise it as they
may; fellow'Bemocrats, this is the gasping struggle
of Whiggery ih Virginia. Unable to stand upon
her own footings, she has called in to her aid, North-
ern fanaticism, and under the veil of mystery, and
by the magic power of & popular name, they essay
to inveigle the unwary and unsuspecting of the
Democracy, into her ranks. In this way they hope,
by disorganizing the Democracy, by one desperate
and united effort, to turn the political scale in their
own favor, even at ffie risk of upsetting our instirji-
tions, and of turning loose in pur midst the hell-
hounds of fanaticism and abolitionism. Never, in
the history of our State, has such a portentous and
threateningcloudlowered on its politeal-horizon.—
Never have we known or read of so much guilty fana-
ticism combining to overthrow the Democracy. Now
is the time for you to rouse yourselves into action.
Now is the time, if ever there was a time, to prepare
for the contest. We cannot believe that vou mean to
suffer yourselves to be deluded. We cannot believe
—that when the motives of this unholy alliance are
laid bare to you, as they must be, if yon pause and
calmly reflect—but that you, who have been beguiled;
will "come oat from amongst them." I call upon
yon then, as a brother Democrat, to pause and con-
sider Calmly what you are about, before you go too
far.. One defeat, aad all may he lost. I call upon
you, as Democrats, to come out from amongst them.
I call upon yon, to come and assemble with us
around the altar of our common faith, irith our
hands upon our hearts, and onr eyes toward Heaven
.—before our God—before the world— and in open day
renew the oath of our fathers, to support the Amer-
ican Constitution. Let guilty fanaticism find upon
the soil of Virginia, no resting place for the sole of
her polluting foot. "But with the spirits of the great
fathers of this, our glorious Republic, transmitted
into onr own bosoms, let us unite in one impenetra-
ble phalanx against the enemies of our country, as
•well at tome as abroad. OLD SUBSCRIBER.

A MrLHosTAiRE.—The editor of the New Orleani
Picayune calculates that he is bitten by two millions
of mosquitoes every night.

BOOK AND- JWSTOIG.
OF fiVERT- DESeBEPTtO ,̂ „

BOOKS, PAMPHLHg,
BIrANKS, '(̂ (̂ ,. EAJTOBJELS;. LABELS^ *•

»MSCBT*i> WITH NBATSWS *#& jWCWATCH AT T»

OFFICE OF SPIRIT OF
GT5-A supply of SJagiBtratesV Sheriffs',

BLANKS— Deeds of Bargain and Sale and Deodi *
• Trust^-Ne^otiaWe and Promissory Notes, &c. , 4r.

always on hand. . „,.,,.„ -

MY TAtiET HOME.

Ia Carolina's clime, Speii't a happy tinw,
With my gentle Rliody Gray —

In a little rale, midst the- cornfields prim*,
Our sweet little c'otfSge lay.

That cherished spot is na!er forgot,
No- matter where I rbam7

Jlany suns'may set, tho'I never shall forg»i
That sweet Little Valley Home;

(that cherished spot, forget it I snail notj
No matter where I roam —

'Twos tberb with Rhody. many happj d»y^
I spent in thy Littlfe Valley Home.

CtioBUS :— That cherished spot, &<x

Poor Rhody -Gray has passed
'Twos on- a summer night —

Death's icy haud her spirit took
to- a home more happy and bright.

CHOHCS : — That cherished spot,4c;

They iaid her down in the cold, cold grotmij
EVer sadly iiort- I Sadly roam;

But it seems to me allll her form 1 see,
In that sw«et LittlS Valley Home.

CHORUS : — That cherished spot, Sc

[fO'a THZ SPIRIT OF JS.TSBSOS.]

Usury Laws.
SfESsas. EBITOBS:—Seeing, some weeks agp,.fn ar4

ticle in your paper-in favor of abolishing the Usury
Laws, I send you the following extract from tha
message of the Governor of New York, on the oth-
er side of the tjuestiori; I do it especially for tha
benefit of the correspondent who furnished the ar-
ticles, as he seems to be ia search of information^
and I think he will find it in the fol lowing extract:

" It is already intimated, that the efforts he'retofaro
made to modify oiir Ulury Laws will be renewed
with the present Legislature. The idea of free trad*
in money pervades the commercial community.—
Money, it is urged, relieved from the restraints of
Usury Laws, would become plentiful and cheap.—
It ia worthy of remark, however, that the argu-
ment proceeds from the lender rather than the Sor-
rower of money. And does not this argument prove
either too little or too much ? If money is to bo
made free, should there hot be equal freedom on tha
part or8those who sxchaftge their labor, and tha
products of labor," fbr money? If an arbitrary val-
ue is given by law to coin and bank paper-, why BO t
also fix by law the standard Value for labor, so that
capital and labor may exist upon afl" equality. If
you invest money by legislation with a power
which, unrestricted, enables capital to-oppress labor, -.
do you rfbt, while enfranchising capital, enslave la-
bor? If, then, money is to be relieved from legis^
lative restraint, should it not also be divested of tb»
power conferred by legislation? While out laws
starap extrinsic -values upon coin, may not laws
with equal -justice and propriety, declare whatrata
of interest may Le demanded and received foe its
use? And while legislation permits associations
and individuals to circulate their paper promises to
pay, as mopey, is it not clearly a daty to limit the
rate of usance upon loans?». Before declaring^"
gold sind silver; p.tu their paper r'epJssentatives, free-,
it would, in nly judgement, be incumbent upon, gov*
ernment to assiraihitg money to the products of la-
bor, by depriving gold, silver, and bank notes, of
their artificial value; Then, and then only, may
money^be safely left, like the products of labor, to
be regulated by the laws of trade-.

The experience of other countries and older na?
tions, where capital is more abundant and seeks in-
vestment at moderate rates of usance, is referred to
for evidence that free trade in money ia beneficial
to the community. This argument may become
ppplicaUe to our condition, when capital bears thS
same relation to enterprise and industry in th'u
country, that it does in Baropd But while the la-
boring and producing classes-predominate.so large-
ly, it becomes us, instead of relaxing LTsury Laws, .
to provide for their more rigid execution. Indeed,
the most valid objection to these hxws, is found in
their lax administration. " While respected by law- '
abiding citizens, and by cautious and- timid usurers;
the£ are disregarded by lho££ who either hope to
evade them, er who rely upon the honor or necessi-
ty of their borrowers. A lan-j either more'or" less
stringent, against vsury, if its enforcement could bo
ensured, would be productive of salutary effects.

"The argument relied upon by the advocates of re^
peal, is, that it Will make money cheaper. But,
wherever this experiment has been tried in our
country, the opposite effect has teea prodnced.-^-
Even in eur commercial metropolis, where are found-
tluse -who are mcSt strenuous oh this subject, that
description of papet supposed tb be exempted from
the taint of usury, can be negotiated only at rates
of interest varying from tftelvc to twecty-four per
cent: per annum.' Borrowing at this onerous rate •
leads to almost certain ruin. It may be answered,
that only iu times of pressure are the rates of in-
terest so high. But what—if the power to regulate
the whole question resides with capitalists—is to
bring down the fates? WliSt is to make money-
more plentiful and cheap, when those who possess
it have' the powgr tiJ keep it scarce and dear?—
There is a givefc amount of capital amongst njj-.
seeking investment. If "ouf laws rigidly prohibited
the taking "of more than the legal rate of interest,
that capital would be available for all legitimate
purposes. If loans are made reluctantly, at legal
rates, it is because usurious ones may be obtained,
through die violation or evasion of the laws."

I now submit these strong views, Messrs. Editors,
and conclude with this single question: Can there
be a doubt, if our Usury Laws were abolished to-
morrow, that every debt, due by bond, mortgage,
or open account, and now bearing six per cent.,
would be instantly ZolleGied by law, to be loaned
oil t at ten; fifteen, or twenty, or, just what the mo-,
ney-class might be pleased to ask? And, yet, let
me add, these people tell us—they who loan the
money—their object is to make money cheap, and
to lower the rate of interest! " Credat curia Judceut
non ego. OBSERVES.

... .Captain Simpson Hicks, the hist of the Amer-
icans who -were in the battle of Bennington, died at
the residence of. his grandson, Maynard Knight, in
Sanderlaud, Vermont, on Wednesday, the 24th in-
«isut,aged ninety-nine year-? five months and two
dnys. He was born in Hobarth, Mass., August 22,
1755, and was the eldwt of twenty-two children by
his .father, who was twice married. Captain H.
served in the "revolutionary army at two or three
different stages o.f the strngg1er—first under Wash-
ington at Cambridge, and afterwards undfer Stark
in 1777. He participated in all the struggles of the
16jh of-August, at Bennington, (Hoosk-k) to the,
final discomfiture of the British. Dnring the greater
part of the day he was in the front ranks and in tia
hottest of the fight. At critical moments, Stark'9
position was near bis-company ; muny of his com-
rades were shot down, among others his right-hand
man. He- ^fis married in 1778 to a daughter of
Captain Constant Barney, of Concord, N. H.. and
after the close of the war settled in Suuderland, Ver-
raor.f, where for more than sixty years he-maintain-
ed the character of an industrious, honest" and res-
pectable citizen. Captain H. was a remarkable roan,
physically; fo.r seventy years he had no experience
of bodily ailment—and his death, from, extreme old
age, and was not attended with suflering or pain.—
Vitality and consciousness gradually left him, so
that the moment of his final de'partnre was hardly
perceptible. His remains had a quiet burial amon j
the Green Mountains.

UKODB SBSSIBIMTT.—A WOffiftn -*bo ia always
eddinjtewf fflUi* i»eagood deal of water ia

having separate school̂  cnstpmSj languages, &C, ftff i ia IM» V-^'

Heating the Poker.
After the news of the destruction of the. stamped

papers had arrived in England, the Ministry seat for
Dr. Franklin to consult with, and offered this pro-
posal :

" That if the Americans would engage to pay for
the damage done in the destruction of the stamped
paper, S;c^ the Parliament would then repeal th* •
act."

The doctor, hsring parked upon this question for
some time, at last answered as follows:

"This puts me in mind of a- Frenenmanf wTio,
having heated a poker led hot, ran furiously into
the street, and addressing the first Englishman he
met there, ' Ha Monsieur, will you gice me de satis-
faction to run 'this poker only one foot Into "youf
body?"

" My bodv I'1 replied the EngHabjn*V '' what do
you rae'dn?"

" **> ***> on'y «» &o far." making out six feetac,
Aie.yon "mad ?" returned the other; |:I tell yon,

if ??>n don't get'about yonr business, PH knock 'yon.
down."

•• tel, den," said the Frenchman, softena*- bi»
voice and manner; " rill yon, my good sire, only on
so obliging as to pay ma for the trouble and txptrj*
of heating tbii poker?"

I



CONGRESSIONAL SUMMARY.
-THUU) COSGBESS—SECOND SESSION.

Friday, Feb. 2. — A number of private
bills were considered and passed.-

lif. MALLORY moved that the Senate proceed to
tbe consideration of the bill to promote the effi-
ciency of the Nary ; which was agreed to. Mr. M.
briefly explained the bill, and it was read a third
time and .passed.

Mr. . MORTON submitted a resolntion, calling
cpon the Secretary of the Navy for additional in-
formation in relation to the recent test of the Float-
ing Balance Dock, Basin and Railway, at the Pen-
Mcola Nary Yard: agreed to.

The bill for the relief of the claimants of the pri-
Tate armed brig General Armstrong, was taken up, '
and Mr. BENJAMIN addressed the Senate in oppo-
sition to it. Messrs. Seward. Bayard and Clayton,
advocated the 'bill ; and without taking the ques-
tion, the Senate adjourned until Jlonaay next. _

HOUSE or REPRBSEXTATIVES. — The SPEAKER laid
before the House a communication from the Secre-

.oaryof the Navy, transmitting the Report of the.
Fourth Auditor of the Treasury, relating to the
•pay and allowances of the several officers of the
Nary and Marine corps, for the fiscal year ending
tht 30th June, 1854; which was referred to the
Committee on Naval Affairs, and ordered to be
printed.

Mr. JONES, of Louisiana, introduced a bill to
extend the provisions of the Pre-Emption Act of
September 4, 1841 ; which was re^d twice by unan-
imous consent, and referred to the Committee on
Public Lands.

The bill refunding to Samuel A. Bclden & Co., the
duties paid by them on merchandise, except tobac-
co, transported to Mexico, and which were confis-
cated during the Mexican .war, was read a third
time and passed— yeas 86. nays 59.
- A number of "private bills were reported from the

different standing committees of the House ; which
•were severally referred to the Committee of the
Whole House.

The House then went into committee; apd, after
•uituring some thirty^odd private bills, the commit-
lee rose, aud the House adjourned.

SEXJLTE, Saturday, Feb. 3.— The Senate was not
in session to-day.

HOCBK OF RErEESSSTATiVES.— The SPEAKER laid
before the House, ft "communication from the De-
partment of the Interior, madetn answer to the res-
olution of the 23d ultimo, calling for information
in relation to our treaty with the .Delaware Indiana,
the unlawful occupation .of their lands, and tho
conduct of United States officers in relation to the
•ame : laid on the table and printed.

Mr. FAULKNER submitted a resolution, request-
ing the Secretary of War to communicate to the
House all despatches in relation to the hostile ea-
jpigement of August last, between the United States
troops and the Sioux Indians : agreed to.

Mr. FULLER, from the Committee on Commerce,
- reported a bill authorizing the construction of a

Marine Hospital at "Chelsea, ilassachusctts : read
twice and committed.

The House then resolved itself into a Committee
«f the Whole on the state of the Union, and pro-
ceeded to the consideration of business on the pri-
rate calendar ; and after the bill for the relief of
Colonel Samuel Colt was discussed, by Messrs.
Pratt, Campbell, Letter, Edgerton. and others, the
committee rose, and the House adjourned.

SSXATE, Wednesday, Feb. V.— The CffAIfclaid be-
fore the Senate several messages from the President
of the United States and communications from the
Secretary of State. Secretary of the Navy, and
ths Commissioner of Pateats; which were appro-
propriately referred and ordered to be printed.

Mr. WELLER submitted a resolution instructing
the Committee on Finance to inquire into the expe-
diency of making compensation to the district attor-
ney of the northern district of California, flfr services
rendered on appeals from the board of land commis-
sioners: ajreed to.

Several private bills were considered and passed.
The bill providing for the establishment of a cir-

cuit coart in and for the State of California, was ta-
ken up and briefly discussed ; when it was laid
aside, and the Senate resumed the consideration of
the bill providing for. the improvement of the navi-
gation of the Patapst-o river, and to render the port
of Baltimore accessible to the war steamers of the
United States. The amonnt appropriated was re-
duced from $300.000 to $120,000, and the bill was
then passed — yeas. 29, nays 7.

Bills were then considered and passed for the im-
provement of the navigation of the .Mississippi, Jlto-
Bouri. Ohio, Savannah, San Diego, and St. Jlary's
rivers, and the harbor of Newark, New Jersey, and
also a bill making appropriations for the construc-
tion and repair ot certain public works in the State
of Maine, heretofore commenced under the authority
of law, and a bill making ar^ appropriation for the
improvement of "the Delaw arc tireak water; and at a
lateboar the Senate adjourned.

HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES. — The SPEAKER laid
before the Honse a message from the President of
the United States, transmitting papers from the
Secretary of the Interior upon the subject cf the pro-
viso in the act of July 21, 1854, in relation to the
removal of the Californa Indians; which was referred
to the Committee on Indian Affairs.

Mr. McDOUGHALL. from the Committee on the
Post Office and Post Roads, reported back the bill
providing for an express mail overland from St.
Louia to San Francisco, with a substitute therefor ;
which was committed and ordered to be printed.

The House then resumed the consideration of the
bill. Mr. JONES, of Tennessee, submitted an amend-
ment reducing the appropriation from $8,500,000 to
$6,556,000, the amount to be paid to the creditors
of the late republic ot Texas ; which was agreed to—
yeas 120, nays 82. The bill as amended was then
read a third time and passed — yeas 154, .nays 43.

Mr. HOUSTON moved to suspend the rules of the
Honse with the view ~bf proceeding to the considera-
tion ef tbe bill to reduce the duties on imports, and
the rules were suspended — yeas 104, nays 97 ; but
the committee preferred to consider the civil and
diplomatic bill first. Without action on any bill,
the committee rose, and the House adjourned,

K ~

Thursday, Feb. 8.— Mr. BADGER intro-
duced a bill to repeal so ranch of the 30th section of
the act to establish the judicial courts of the United
StatcSAS authorizes the takingof depositions without
notic*; vhich was considered, and, after a brief de-
bat*, it was passed.

Mr. gE WARD called np the bill to amend the act
to carry into eccct the reciprocity treaty between
the United States a^d Great Britain ; which was
considered and passed".

Several private bills wers considered and passed :
And also the bill to setttle certain accounts between
the United States and the State of Alabama.

Mr. SLIDELL submitted resolutions instructing
the Committee on Military Affairs and the Commit-
tee on Naval Affairs -to inquire into the expediency
cf establishing by law such regulations for the £*•
animation of the applicants for admission to the
medical staff of the army and navy as may, without
injury to the public service, as nearly as possible,
eqnal facilities to members of the medical profession
residing in other parts of the Union with those that
are now enjoyed by the residents ia the Atlantic
States : agreed to.

_The Senate proceeded to the consideration of the
till granting railroad companies three years in
which to pay the duties on iron imported for rail-
read purposes : which was advocated by Mr. JONES,
of Tennessee, and opposed by Mr. BROADHEAD ;
after which the further consideration of the subject
wa» postponed until -Monday.

After the consideration of executive business, the.
Senate adjourned.

Hpcs» or REPRESENTATIVES. — The Chairman (Mr.
JONES of Tennessee) laid" before the House two
eommunications from the President of the United
States, transmitting letters and papers from the
Secretary of. the Interior, the one in relation to the
treaty between the United States and the Chippewa
Indians, and both asking that appropriations therein
asked for be made : laid on the table and ordered to
be printed.

This being the day get .apart for the consideration
•of bills of a public character which have been, or
taay be, reported by the Committee on the Judiciary,
the members of that committee proceeded to report
tills some of which were committed and some of
which were passed.

On motion of Mr. MAY, the Committee of the
Whole en the state ot the Union was discharged from
the fartner consideration of the bill concerning the
apprehension and delivery of deserters from foreign
vessels in the ports of the" United States and the bill
was read a third time and passed.

The House then proceeded to the consideration of
the bill reported by Mr. CASKIE from the Committee
on Judiciary, further providing for the satisfaction
of Virginia land warrants, which after being opposed
by Mr. COBB, and advocated 'by Messrs. BAYLY of
Virginia, CASKIE, KERR, and TAYLOR of Ohio,
»vas read a third time and passed.

The House then adjourned.

How they are getting on.'
The " high debates" of the Know-Nothing Legit-

l&tore of Massachusetts, appear to afford no little
amusement to the old-line Whig journals. The
Boston Atlas says:

" The bouse amused itself, and members aired
their eloquence, on Saturday, by debating a motion
to adjourn, despite the rules which forbid such
agreeable pastime. The Speaker decided, that a
motion to «djonrn might be amended, and the
amendment debated : but forty members, with books
in their hands, rushed to the altar, and ehowed the
ianctionary that he had, go to speak, put his honor-
»b|i foot into it Therefore, being aided by Mr.
WUliwna, of Boston, he withdrew his honorable
foot, And overruled himself in a magnanimous, or,
6oiuse<the adjective of Mr. Libby, in a 'magnificent'
tnaasfir, greatly to the relief of ' the scrutinizing
eyes' of the spectators. This, we suppose, is what
Mr. Libby would call aa extraordinary as well as
as ordinary circumstance.

Virginia Post Office Appointments.
W. B. JJoyd, postmaster at Prince George Court

Boas*, Prince Georce's county, vice John D. Mat-
thews, deceased. Thos; H. Johnson, postmaster at
Slate Mills, Rappahannock county, vice Walker
Jones, resigned. Robt. D. Starcher, postmatter at
Jackson Court -House, Jackson* cpnnty, vice J. L.
Armstrong, resigned. David H. Smith, postmaster
at J[anelew, Lea-is county, vice James M. Atkins, re-
signed. John P. Wearer, postmaster at Overhil',
IJpthar county. v\t» Wm. Heaver, resigned. Al-
poanso Finney, postmaster at Pattoocborg, Bote-
•wsrt aunty, vice Robert W. Crews.

lliilightenmeni.
.The Washington Orgau urUiives some comments

on tha late election of the notorious Abolitionist,
Wilson, to the Senate, by the Know-Nothing legis-
lature of Massachusetts, with the following wovrds:

"We know too little of tfce antecedents of -Mr.
Wilson to say that he Aas, or has not been hitherto
regarded as & free-sailer in his "political proclivities,
but we do know^enough to say, that within the last
year, a mighty revolution has been in progress, and
that thousands upon thousands have abandoned
their former political platform, and now stand upon
the National platform of the ' American "party !'
We know also that our friends, as well in Massa-
chusetts as here, btlieoe that whatever may have
been the former opinions of Mr. Wilson, he will now
sustain the National platform 'of our party."

Has the Organ been asleep while the country was
ringing with the story of Wilson's " proclivities/
to use the rose-water expression of that paper. The
Organ may be ignorant on the subject, but we have
no hesitation in saying, that it is the only paper
fro'm Maine to Louisiana that is, and in view of-the
said lamentable ignorance, we will present its edi-
tors with some information, which, as it comes from
a Know-Nothing source, the New Y.ork Herald,
must be immaculate. H3y the way, it is, a pretty
record, as it stands and shows quite conclusively
that Mr. Wilson has "barked np every tree."

" In 1848, he was a dtlegate to the National Con-
vention, and Toted from first to last for Daniel
Webster, and after Gen. Taylor's nomination, he
withdrew from the convention, returned to Massa-
chusetts and acted against Taylor; aided in Van
Buren's nomination, became the editor of the Boston
Republican, and the leader of the free-soil party in
that State. In the coalition of 1850, between the
democrats and free-soilers, ho was elected to the
Senate, made President of that body for two years,
gave up his paper and returned to the shoe trade,
In 1853 he was elected a member of the constitu-.
tional convention, was an active member, nni
for two years, was the free-soil candidate foj QoV-
ernor."

And if the Oigtui desires to taow what the Mas-
sachusetts abolitionsts .think of him now, let it
peruse the following from Uis Boston Telegraph of
Jan. 31 : : . .

" fllr. Sumner's term expires on the 4th of March,
1857. During the nest Congress, therefore, Massa-
chusetts will be represented in the United States
Senate by two anti-slavery men, both of whom
were among the originators of the free-soil party of
1848, and both of whom were wbigs. The whig
party, however, is by no means pleased with the
success of either, though the opposition to Sir. Sum-
ner has very much softened within a year or two.
Perhaps the same will be their case with regard to
their feelings towards Gen. Wilson before his term
expires.

On the great subject of slavery there can be no
doubt that the two, senators represent the public
opinion of Massachusetts, when it is expressed in a
full and unbiassed manner."

But the cap-stone is yet to come. What does tho
Organ, what does "the Penny Post, and what doea
theJSouth s&y to the following speech made no
longer ago than last Wednesday a week, by this
man Wilson? An anti-slavery lecture was deliver-
ed by Hon. Mr. Burlinghame, after which, says the,
Telegraph, there .were loud and continued calls for
t; Wilson," in answer to which General Wilson spoke
as follows :

" Mr.' Chairman, Ladies and Gentlemen': This is not
the time nor the place for me to utter a word. You
have listened to the eloquence .of my young frisnd,
arid here to-night I endorse every sentiment he hus
uttered. . In public or private life, in majorities or
iu minorities, at home or abroad, I ISTESD TO LIVE
ASD TO DIE WITH UXKELENTISG HOSTILITY TO SLAVEBV
os MY LIPS. Intake no compromises anywhere, ut
home or abroad. I SHALL YIELD XOTHIXO OP MY ASTI-
SLAVElnr SENTIMENTS TO ADVANCE MY OWN PERSONAL
INTERESTS, TO ADVANCE PARTY INTEREST, OR TO MEET
THE DEJIiXDS OF ANY STATS OB S3CTION OF OUB COCJf-
TBY.

" I hope to be able to maintain on any occasion,
these principles, to . compigheiid in my" affections.
the whole country, and the people of the whoU
country; and when I say ths whole country, I
want eve'-y body to understand that I include in
that term, Massachusetts and the North. This is:

not the time for me to detain you. You have call-
ed: on me most unexpectedly "to say a word, and
having done so, I will retire, thanking you for the
honor of this occasion."

Kothiugisin is Free-Soilism in
Disguise."

Notwithstanding we have "the highest poetic au-
thority for the assertion that there is nothing in
a name, we have daily proofs, that men, individu-
ally and collectively, are not only very sensitive
alout their names, but strive to make them pass for
what they seem. We might cite as an example, the
exceeding good taste, as well as truthfulness, of the
distinctive party appellation, chosen by the new-
political organization, which has so suddenly, and
mysteriously, sprung into a rank, unhealthy exist-
ence in our midst. They know everything about
plots, intrigues, stealthy meetings, and sordid, sec-
tarian appeals for the acquisition of power for the
basest and most dangerous purposes; but in regard
to that genuine and exclusively American spirit
which has made and preserved us as a nation, they
are lifcrally Know Nothings. Among the first uses
which they have made of their power, in Massachu-
setts, was to demonstrate ths absurdity and illegal-
ity of their political organization, bills having been
introduced into the lower branch of the legislature
of that State, abolishing the statute against extra-
judicial oaths, n«d making-Roman Catholic insti-
tutions open and free to public visitation and in-
spection. :

For weeks and months, the Know Nothing organs
in the South have labored hard to produce the im-
pression, that their party utterly repudiated all con-
nexion or alliance with free-soilism. To show how
profession, in this instance squares [with practice,
we in-vite the attention of the reader to the follow-
ing extract from theJSoston Post :

" The next great step of the Know Nothing party
h?s been" the election of Henry Wilson, senator.
What docs this demonstrate? To answer this it is
only necessary to' ask, how docs this politician stand
in reference to nationality? His speeches and let-
ters — and there are* enough of them to satisfy any-
body — will show his relation clear enough. " It will
answer our purpose to remark, that on a hundred
occasions he has pledged himself to be ready to go.
the full length of the free-soil programme, coine
wi^it might. He is one in whose ears the cry of dis-
union heralds EO real danger, and who advocates
the very worst of free-soil measures. It may Besafe-
ly averredjjtii.T.t it is not possible to present a strong-
e'r demonstration that Know Not;hingism is free-soil-
ism in disguise thaii this elettion."

A DouiiJe Baby.
The Cincinnati Commercial of the 30th ult., gives

an aceouut of a strange case of malformation that
recently occurred at Lancaster, Ohio. A woman
has given birth to a double baby. From the lower ex-
tremity of the breast bone — where the junction of
the two bodies take place— upwards, there are the
upper parts of two perfect and w"«U developed in-
fants—two heads, two pairs of arms, ^o chests,
two stomachs, two hearts, two pairs ?f lungS, nnu
two livers. The intestines and all the lower prgans
are in common with common terminii, and the lej>
made up of the right leg of one and left of the other
are a p;iir standing in the proper position relative
to each other, and to the organs ia their vicinity. —
In the rear, however, the union is less perfect, there
being two well developed spines, each terminating
in a separate os Cuccygis ; what is peculiarly strange,
the two inner legs dislocated at the hip joints, are
thrown backwards and upwards, and joined togeth-
er,vare found passing under the true skin of the back
of the body upon the right, the feet being extricated
and standing up heel to heel, nearly in its face.

_The child is a female, with apparently a perfect
sexual organization. The bodies do not exactly
face each other, but are more' nearly face to face
than side to side. One is apparently somewhat ro-
bust than the other, and it is evident that in many
of the characteristics of their constitutions they are
different.

This strange phenomenon is the offspring of re-
spectable parents at Lancaster. A rthongh delicate,
it is thought the chances are in favor of Jts surviv-
ing. •. - _ _

A Nice Place to Live in.
A writer in the last number of Harper's Maga-

zine, says: —
"During the last century,-the average of mur-

ders in Rome, with a population of one hundred
and fifty thousand souls, was five or six a day, and
on one occasion fourteen. While occupied by the
French, there were in a single day one hundred and
twenty assassinations. And as late as 1828, they
averaged one daily. A chapel of the Madonna, in
the Church of the Augustins, is bung about with
knives, dirks, and other murderous instruments,
suspended there by their owners, at the" order of
their confessors, -as a condition of absolution and
evidence of pardon of their crimes.

The streets of Rome are not safe at the later
hours of night, even now, for. any one who has

.aught about him to tempt the cupidity of its high-
waymen. Roman friends of mine are accustomed
to place their watches iu their boots, when put late
at night. Every housekeeper will tell you the risks
they run in not keeping the strictest watch over-
their premises; and any one's experience in visiting
Italian-families, will convince him that they have
more confidence in their portcullis doors and mas-
sive gratings, than in either the honesty of their
countrymen or the guardianship of the police."

....The Preside Journal (Massachusetts,) has
made a grand discovery — nothing less than a second
Bourbon case— in which the lately deceased keeper
ofLonglsland'Ltght, plays the principal part, and is
asserted to have been the son of Gustavus iii^ King
of Sweden.

---- The receipts of the executive committee, ap-
pointed by tie" the town meeting at Philadelphia, for
the relief of the suffering poor, amount to upwards
of $18,000 at the present time, and the good work is
Still progressing.

[FOB TUB sPiarr OF
The Know-Nothing Organization.

Having observed, Messrs. Editors, in the last issuo
of the Spirit of Jefferson,' the heading "Kro'w-
Nothing Syllogisms," we were induced to scan the
article; and there is one important and "essen-
tial point suggested, which wo feel solicitous to
bring to your especial- notice, and to the considera-
tion of the reading, thinking, and intelligent por-
Hion of our fellow-citizens, viz : The identification of
Know-Nothingism— in secret character— with the
moral and benevolent societies of tho day, known
respectively by the "appellations of 'the Sons of
Temperance, Odd Fellows, Free Masons, &c.

The difference, we apprehend, is immense an<Tap-:

parent. The secret societies proper, are organiza-
tions whose action control only their respective
members, without seeking to prescribe rules, with
•the ultimate and express, design of governing the
uninitiated, and subjecting them to laws and. ob-
servances-pf which they wero not. in the remotest
degree, en actors.

Now, sirs; how stands the case with Kriow-Noth-
ingism ? Here we hare's" fraternized body of men,
whose conclaves are held to concert' bath-bound
means most effective, to secure the very reverse bb-
j«ct of that ''ascribed to the 'secret 'societies proper,
viz: To obtain the political ascendancy; rule the
halls of legislation; and 'enact laws for the govern-
ment of whom? TKtir confederates onlyl -Not at
all ; but for the whole1 American people. Those un-
apprised of,; and tinlnitiatcd into, tho nefarious
schemes and diabolical -heresies, perad venture, an-
pertainiii^to the association. .

YTe protest, for one speaking ex-cathedra, against
the secret identity, similarity, or nominal affiliation
oi Knpw-Sothingistn with the secret societies pro-

- per, of the day. The one is a conspiracy to govern
those beyond its pale • the other?', socjWiei'coufiuing
authority and rule to the' initiated only. The. one
seeks to abridge, modify, or subvert popular rights
and constitutional law; the others, impressively in-
culcating loyalty to the Government under which
we live, order in society, and subordination to the
laws of the land. The one imbued with the princi-
ples of intolerance, usurpation,, and tyranny — the
others cultivating morality, philanthropy, and even
handed justice. The one fraternizing the off-scpur-
ings of God's creation ; the" others embracing- the
faithful, honest and praiseworthy. These essential
differences being apparent, it is humiliating to cla*s
the benevolent societies of the. day with Know-No-
thingism — that heterogeneous compound of politi-
cal degeneration — under the same generic head;
meriting, as it were, alike the vituperative shafts of
the American press. We solemnly protest against
it. Assign Know-Notlungism its appropriate sphere
and grade, and suffer it not to larnish the bright
escutcheons of these societies that have, from their
earliest institution, commanded the respect and ad-
herence of the first intelligence of every age in
which they had an existence. They have ever as-
pired to improve man's moral nature— and by ex-
'am{)le, the condition of social life; extending re-
lief to the necessitous and comfort to the distressed ;
and endeavoring to build up and sustain the'donii-
nant rule .of the land. While Know-Nothingism
conspires to pull down and substitute radical
change in its constitution and laws, upon winch
rest National safety and personal freedom. This
change too, however momentous in character, and
subversive of the' best interests of the country, is
covertly withheld from the investigation of the
people, whose privileges are thus sought to bs
usurped.

Any society or organization, we care not by
whatTiame, that aims to rule — through decent de-
liberation — in oath-bound conclave, beyond the pale
of membership, is a dangerous institution; and=
most appallingly so, should it assume a political
caste — with numerical strength and power to wield
the National Destiny of a free people. Give us ab-
solute government, rather than such a despotism ! •

W. B. M.

[Foa THE SPIRIT OF JEFFEESOX.]
HARPERS-FEUEY Feb. 10 1855.

Messrs EDITORS :: — In a paragraph of a publication
over the signature of " Philo Vcritzs' as may be
seen in the Free- Press of this week, I noticed the
following language " Petitions are in circulation
here, which bear theBame of some that never signed
them inviting him (Mr. FADLKNER) to become a can-
didate for re-election." I have only to say that as
a circulator of one of those petitions, and conse-
quently incorporated in the charge of writing names
without their authority— thai it is false in lotv; —
and is ths result of a malignant disposition towards
Mr. FAULIU.'ER aud his friends.
_-, . Yours Respectfully

S. F. JIERRICK.

Resolutions by Illinois Legislature.
CHICAGO, Feb. 3.—The Legislature of Illinois to-

day rejected a resolution endorsing the Compromise
measures of 1850,' by a vote of 50 to 10.

February 5.—The resolutions censuring the course
of Senators Douglas and Shields, in relation to the
repeal of the Missouri Compromise, passed the
House to-day by a vote of 37 yeas to 27 n.iys.

February 7.—The Legislature has fixed ou Thurs-
day rpxt for the election of U. S. Senator. The
lower House has passed anti-Nebraska resolutions
again, by a-vqte of 38 to 23..'

The Fine on Booth, the Siaye Rescuer.
WASHINGTON, Feb. 2.—The anti-Nebraska mem-

bers of Congress contribute liberally towards the
payment of the fine of $1000 imposed on S. M. Booth,
in the United States Circuit Court at Mihvaukie, for
aiding in the rescue of a fugitive slaye from the
officers.

Murder Trial in Lynchburg1.
The trial of Edward C. Marshall, for the: murder,

of Jane North, his paramour, is progressing in the
Circuit Court at Lynchburg. • .

Increase cf the Army.
The following is a copy of the amendment incor-

porated in the Army Appropriation Bill, which has
passed the Senate:

"That there shall be added .to the Army, two
regiments of infantry and two regiments of caval-
ry, organized as in the existing force; and that the
officers and men authorized by this act, shall be en-
titled to the same provisions for wounds and disa-
bilities, and the samo provisions for widows and
children, and the same allowances and benefits, in
every respect, as are allowed to other troops com-
posing the army of the United States. They shall
be subject to the rules and articles of war,.and the
men shall be recruited in the same manner as other
troops, and with the same conditions and limita-
tions."

Taxing the Press.
Blows from all quarters are coming down so fast

and bard on the head of Doctor SNEAD, for propos-
ing in the City Council of Richmond, a tas on Edi-
n,~~ that, ?a the agony of his sufferings, he has all
nt'o'nce ul?coverfd he did not make the proposition
in earnest! it was :nade in bad faith, we learn
through a paragraph .in the P°sti for tbe purpose of
rendering a bill! to tax I?hysi?ians _" as odious as
possible, to insure its rejection ]" "Wonderful Doc-
tor! As he could not kill his -patient ijurly, with
the usual remedies, ho concluded to." give> it fi13." by
mixing editors with the dose—a remedy which n,a3
operated 'as powerfully on the physician as on tn'C
patient

LOES by Fire.
Peter Ashton, a worthy inhabitant of this .coun-

ty, met wiih a total loss by fire of house and furni-
ture, together with two thousand dollars in cash, ori
the 20th of January last.' His property was situated
in that portion Of the county known as Ashton's
Mills, some distance above Gainsborough. As Mr.
Ashton has always been a generous contributor to
the necessitous cases of others, the appeal made to
the public -in behalf, of his unforseen misfortune
should be met with a ready and liberal.response.

I Winchester Republican.

SUPPOSED ARSON AND MURDER.—On Saturday night
last the dwelling house of Mr. John Crum, in Dau-
phin county, Pa., was totally destroyed by fire.—
The most lamentable part of this, occurrence is that
the only occupant of the building, Mr. Crum, was
burned to death. He lived with his daughter, who
was absent at the time. It is supposed that Mr.
Crum was murdered for his money, and the building
fired by the murderer to conceal the bloody deed.

SHOOTING AFFRAY.—A shooting affray occurred at
Cincinnati a Jew days ago, between Dr. Livingston
of Cuban notoriety, and a Col. Pelty. Both of the
parties drew and fired revolvers, and Col. Pelty re-
ceived a wound in the shoulder, from which "it is
thought he cannot recover. '.

....Col. KINNEY'SCentral American Expedition,
is attracting a large share of attention. Some of
the papers say it will be arrested by our govern-.
ment, on thegronnd that it is an armed expedition
against a State with which we are at pence. Others
say that its intentions are entirely pacific—that th«
Government has no right to interfere with it and will
not arrest it.

"A letter from Kansas says, in the counties on the
Missouri river, adjoining Kansas, land is worth from.
10 to 50 dollars per acre. In Platte county, within
15 miles of Weston, land cannot be bought for less
than 25 dollars, while much of it will bring150 dol-
ars, an acre.

... .Mr, STIPHEH PLEASANTOS, Fifth Auditor of
the Treasury Department of the United States, died
at Washington on Wednesday last, in the 7-9thyear
of his age. He filled the office of Fifth Auditor for

Jtfly year*/.being retained by twelve Presiden-
tial odministrs'- ;

Vile up the proof.
A State Council ot^the Know-Nothings of New

York, held at Schenectady on the .10th of January,
lespiyedyr^-That Slavery, like Papacy, is a moral,
social and political evil—at variance with-the spirit
of our republican institutions, and repugnant to the-
principal* of freeiien ; that it is our duty to resist
its extension, and that^e cannot, as Americans, con-
sent to the ndmjssibn in the Union o£any new State
whose Constitution recognizes human bondage/.'
Upon which the New York Times pertinenly remarks,
that" it is.not eaay to beleive that men who adhere
to the-principal thus set forth, will conscientiously
lend themselves to the repudiation by the State of
New York of the man who has stood np; ;so boldly
in their defence"—meaning Seward. Yet the peo-
ple of the South are told that Know-Nothingism is
not abolitionism!

• The-Mnnesoi'tan, of the ,-10th"ult., Sftfs that
a man named CoLLiNs,.an auctioneer'of St. Pa'uj; call,-
ed on Gov. GORMAN, when an altercation ensued be-
tween them, and the Governor knocked down the
Auctioneer'. •

. ... .Texas papers dated.the. 25th, state? that a bat-
tle had occurred, b'etween the Canianche Indians and
a party of Texan Rangers, -in which the 'Indians
were defeated with a severe loss of seven killed and
many captured. ,

... .The steamer Daniel Webster,, which arrived
fit-New .Orleans on the 29tbj with late-dates from Cal-
ifornia, .brought Intelligence pf th,e death of the King
of the Sandwich Islands;'

.... According- -to<a,report, just made by, the Treas-
urer of the United States, the national Treasury con-
tained, on!ther29th'ult^ the sum of twenty-one mil
lion nine hundred nnd twelve-thousand seven hun-
dred and:6ix.dollars. • . ' - . • . : , ;; : :

... .A fist fight-took place in: the House of Repre-
rsentatiyes at Washingtpn/onvthe^OthjbetweeniGeQ.
'LANK of-Oregon and Mr. FABLEY of J!aiuc._ They
deserve to' be expelled. .

".'.. iMiss JJjiELHiE .KZATISO, a.respectable young
lady who was recently tried on a charge of larceny
at Pittsburg and acquitted, has'instituted suil^ for
slander,;against several' of her accusers, n .• • ' • '• .**

...'.There are reports .of the.discovery of rich
mines of gol'd and copper in ttie territory-, acquired
by the United'States from Mexico' under the Gads-
den treaty. ' ^ • . •. i.*:>

- .... The Norfolk' Herald" says', that ordets have
.been received at the -Navy Yard for the completion
of the new steam-trigate Slerriuiac,. so as to be
launched.Jn June.nextj when her machinery will'he

' ready.
The last, steamer brings the news that .Mr.

Miisou's health' continues to improve, and a speedy
and'complete convalescence is anticipated.

-\FKUM PARKER'S

TIN-WARE i STOVE WORKS.
Cliarleislown, Jtfjrtrsvn County; Va^ '•'•

rrJIIE constantly increasing demand 'for TIN,
JL SHEET IRON AND BRASS WARES, COOK-

ING APPARATUS of every, description, METAL
ROOFIJSG', SPOUTING, and all other Job Work
counccted with my business,-have induced me to
greatly increase liiy facility! for supplying (with that
promptitude for which my establishment lias acquir-
ed sornii note) all (Ichmuds'for'thc above mentioned
wares; Ap4I':take dhia:method, of nifdrmuig- the
public tha,t I have greatly, increased the size cif.my
WORK SHOP ana'WARS-KOpM, ari(£ engaged iu
the-business mucli myreester.sively than'heretofore,
and nave mode arranjemeut^ to .buy-all, my mate-
rial directly from the manufacturers orimporters,
and purchased this most approved Machinery 'aud
Toola lor the manufacture of all Wares; and have
now employed nori.e but the most experienced work-
men, and as I manufacture as extensively as ariy.con-
cerii iu the United States I have facilities which many
engaged iii the same business in this State have not.
I am perfectly confident of my ability to supply "the
citizens of -Virginia with all wares in my' branch of
business, on as accommodating' terms as any concern
hi theStates. Owing to the extent .of Stock cf dif-
furent Wares, which I^keep constantly on hand, I
think I ban offer inducements to all purchasers in this
State, which cannot fail^to insure to me'a very exten-
sive patronage.

TINWARE.
1 have now manufactured, a very large and g-eneral

.assortment of TINWARE of the best nuality, which
I will "sell at my establishment in Charlestowu, or
through my travelling ag-euts, throughout must of
the counties in the Stale, at low prices-for cash, or in
exchange for Cotton Rags, Wool,Sheep Skins, Hides.
Beeswax, Bacon, Country Hard Soap, &c. Those
who pat&>uize' tlwa establishment will very soon be
able to appreciate tho convenience of having their
wares broug-ht to their business houses and the trade
taken from the same without given them either the
expcncc of freightage or trouble of preparing-for
'shipment.

BRASS WARE.
1 have now on hand a large- supply of PRESERV-

ING KETTLES, of assorted sizes, which I will sell
at cxlremelv low prices.

SHEETriaON WARE.
I have a desirable stock of Coal Scuttles, Ash Hods,

Fire Carriers, Fire Screens, Dripping Pans, Stove
Pipe, &c., and am prepared to do. in the best man-
ner" and at short notice, all kinds of SHEET IRON
WORK, of either Russia, Ensrlish, American, or
Galvanized Iron, all of which I keep a supply of on
hand at all times.
HKATIIfG «& COOKING APPARATUS.

My stock of STOVES at this timc;ofibrs as good a
chance for selection as can be found at any.establish-
ment in any of the Atlantic cities, among-which'are:

The Metropolitan Elevated Oven Cook Stove, for
wood, 2 sizes, a Stove of excellent operation and man-
ufactured expressly for Southern trade.

Golden Cook, for wood, 3 sizes and 2. ranges.
X Cook Stove, -for wood, 1 size, lar^e and very

heavy castings.
Gerard Cook, for wood or coal. .4 sizes.
Home Cook, . . d o do .......,.;.... .3 f*
Welcome Cook, do do .3 "
Crystal Cook, dp do 3 "

All of which will be furnished complete and sold,
delivered and set up, at astonishing low prices.
Parlor Stoves, for wood.
Franklin, new and beautiful pattern, open front, for

wood..:......... .2 sizes.
Revere Air-Tight...'...... '; i: ......'..". -4 "
Etna do -.4 "
Russia Iron Air-Tight, cast top and bottom. .2. ".
Ten-plate Stoves, both plain and boiler tops, all sizes,

from 20 to-40 inches in length.
Six-plate Box Stoves. .-... .4 sizes.
Parlor Stoves, for coal.
The'Coromon Hall Stove, beautiful pattern. .8 "
The Alleffhany Coal Grate; (probable) 3 . "
DiamoncrRadiator ...2 "
Sheet-Iron uJo .. .•..-•.•.....^...............2 •*
E<r£ Stove, for Cumberland Coal.......;... .6 "

"And. nearly every other pattern of Stove now in
general use m the States.

I also-aui prepared to beat Churches and public or
privato houses with Hot Air, with the most approved
apparatus, in a durable and safe manner, and re-
spectfully solicit orders from all ii> want of any Cook-
ine-or Hcntinn- Fixtures of anv rlosrrintion.

METAL•SOO'PING.AND SPOUTING'
And nil other Job Work- connected with my busi-

ness, will bs doneby workmen who have had an ex-
Eerience of from 15 to 20 years, and having- all of- he

ites't improved Tools for this branch of my business,
1 know my ability to do as g-ood a job. of Roofing and
Spoutinapas can ba done in the United States, and I
am at ail times prepared to furnish stock of the best
Tin, Sheet-Iron, Galvanized Ironfin«r,' either Copper
eve y job which I do of this kind or2; nc. I warrant
terials, and give sufficient time to be 0 f the beet ma-
of the. work before .payment t after the completion
quality of the workmanship, o thoroughly test the

TOILET WARE.
1 have now ready for sale a fow sets of TOILET

WARE, consisting- of.Pitcher and Bowls, Toilet Jara,
Chamber Buckets, Water Buckets, and Foot Tubs,
which1 are finished in the.neatest manner and will be
sold at Baltimore prices,

{J-3-A1I orders from any part of State .are respect-
fully solicited and will receive prompt attention.

THOS. D. PARKER. !
; Charlestbwn, October 10, 1854.
JEFFERSON MACHINE SHOP & IKOJi

'..A?r.D.'BRASS FOUNDRY.
f | ^HE subscribers respectfully call the attention of the
J. farming community to their very larg-e assort-

ment of. FARMING IMPLEMENTS, comprising
every kinriof implement used by-the farin'er to facilitate
and cheapen his operations, including- our celebrated
Patent Premium .Thresher, Cleaner and

• Dagger, . . .
Which. received the. Fii^t Premium at the Crystal

Palace,; N." York, t.iis making1 10 Premiums in two
seasons", in competition with the most.celebrated Sep-
arators of the cay; proving- conclusively, that sim-
Elicityin construction, cheapness in price, and dura-

ility in machine, is being1 fully appreciated, and the
old complicated costly separators must-yield their
piiicctoa'superior machine. ThisIViachinciforthresh-
mg, KDarating, cleaning twice, screening- and bag-
g-ing, (by one simple operation,) all kinds of Grain—'
the greatest labor-saving1 machine .extant, for simpli-
city, durability, cheapness and capacity, 'it has no
j-'val in the .world. It iscapable'of turning- out, ready
*'ir the roflJ pr "for. seed, from-300 to 500 bushels ef
Wlie*1 IT C'*'7' with G or 8 horses, and S hands—or
from SoVtoS^buak-I? *-** 12 horses and as many
hands, doing- the Mro. i cleaner, al'1 breaking- less
grain, than any machine now m vsc.: JTlns i "coin •
received the first premiums at tho ,»Iui"j*atl" State
Fair, Bait., in 1552, arid 1353; the "Washington *.?-
Md. Fair; Valley Agricultural Fair, of Va., in 1852
and 1853; the Rappahannock Agricultural Society, at
Port Royal, Va.; the first premium at the Illinois
State Fair, 1853, at Spring-field, arid a Silver Medal
at the Indiana State Fair, at Indianapolis, 1853.

This machine is so simple in construction, that the
one fan and shoe completely cleans and bag's the
jrrain, dispensing- with all the complicated machinery
(and consequent liability of derangement) in all oth-
er separators, thus making- it more desirable to the
farmer.

SHOP PBICES or ZIHMEBUAIT & Go's. TTHEEHEII,
CLEANEH, BAGGER AND POWER.—Thresher, Cleaner
and Bagger .complete, 6 arid S horses, $175—Power
for same j $100, making- $275 for the whole complete.'
Tresher, Cleaner and Bag-ger,. 3fi inch Cylinder, §200;
Power for same, §135, for 8,10 and 12 horses. This
machine ia complete with Band, Wrenches, &c.

$3.REFERENCES—Samuel Sands, Esq., Editor of
the " American Farmer;" Col. Edward Lloyd, Eas-
ton, Md.; Capt. D. Cox, Northumberland', Co., Va.;
Hill Carter, Esq., Richmond; Richard Willis, Esq.,
Richmond ; Col Charles Garroll,-near Ellicott's Mills,
Md.; F Nelson,-Esq., Richmond; Col. B. Davenport,
Jefferson Co., Va.; Dr. Harding1, Northumberland
Co., Va.; Capt. Harding', Northumberland Co., :Va. ;
Hugh Nelson, Esq., Clarke Co;, Va.; Charles Mason,
Esq., King George Co., Va.; S. W. Thomas, Esq.,
Clarke Co. Va.; Dr. T. J. Marlow, Frederick city,
Md.; David Boyd, Esq., Frederick city, Md; Ezra
Houck, Frederick city, Md.; Samuel Holt, Middlei
town Valley,Md.; John Clagett, Hagerstown, Md.

(jCJ-The above machines are manufactured in
Charlestown, Jefferson Co., Va. All orders addressed
to us will be attended to with promptnca.B. and al?
threshers sent out warranted to come" up to the'stac'c
ard. ZJMMEBMA^ & CO-

March 14, 1554.

4 PP.LE BRANDY, just recelyed by
A Pac. 6.1854. IlL. KB Y>. HOB

JATOE8.—Mercer Potatoes, just received
and for sale by H. L. EBY & SON.

December 6,1854,

•DOT.
IT ami

UNITED STATES MALL.

* POST OFFICB DBPAHTJJEST, 7
January 12, 1855. J

"PROPOSALS for carrying the mails of^he United
A States from 1st day of July, 1855, to ttie SOth day
of June, 1859, inchsuve, in theState of.,VlRGINIA,
wilt be received at the Coiitradt Office of the Post Of-
fice Department, in the city of Washing-ton, until 3
p. M. of 10th April, 1$B5, ('to be decided by the 30th
April, 1855,) on the route audin-the times herein
specified.

VIRGINIA.
Bidders are requested to examine carefully the. instruc-

tions, forms of proposals, Sfc., Attached to titit adoer-
' titement.

4396 From Leesburg-, by Grovesville and Potomac
_Furnace,_to Point .of Rocks, Md., Kf miles,

'"and back/daily, except Sunday* •
L.eaveLee3burg-daily,exceptSunday,at8a m;
Arrive at Point of Rocks same days by 11 a. m.;
toave Point of Rocis d,tily, ekcept Sunday,

at 12 a. m.;
Arrive at Leesburg- same days by 3 p. m.;

r499T -PHm Lcesburg-, by Wa'terfoTd, Wue'atlancl,
Hillsboro' and Neers ville, to Harpers-Ferry,
23 milus.and back, three times a week;

Leave I^esburg-.Tuesday, Thursday, and Sa-
turday at 4j a. m,;

•Arriveat Harpera-Fcrrv same days by 10ja"..m;
Loavq HappDrSrFurry TuesdayyTuursday.and

Saturday. (afteEarrival of cars from Balti-
more,)-say 1 p. m.:_ •

Arrive atLeesburg: same days by 7j>. m.;
4993 From Leeabar-g;, bv. .Hug-Iiesville, Circleville,

Philemon t, 'BloomTield, and Unison, to Mid-
dlebUrgs'and from Middleburg-, by Mount-
ville, Mount GilbadV and Oaklands, to Lees-
burg-, equal to 22 miles and back, twice a
week.

Leave Leesbutg1 Wednesday and Saturday at 5
a m; . - . ' • • • .

Arrive at Middleburg-'Same days b. Y 12m.;
Leave Middleburg- Wednesday and Saturday

at 1 p. m. j : , . . . . . . . . . . . .
Arriveat Leespurg-same days by.S p, m.;

4939 FromLovettsWlle^tO Barry,2j jnilesa'nd back,
three times a week'; ami froiiV '.tovettsville,:
b'ySo'eyavilleiBdlihg-ton.MoTrisviHe, Wheat-:
land, to-Lo'vettsville, equal to-10 miles and
back, three thnes-a. week;:

Leave Lovettsvilio Tuesday,. -Thursday, and'
Saturday at lOj.a. m.;': . •_

Arrive at Barry Tuesday, Thursday, 'and Sa-
turday at2 p. m.;^: .. . . . - . - .

. Arriveat LovettevillViSarne days by 3-p. m.;
Leave Lov-ettsville Tuesday, TLursday, and

Saturday at 3i p."ui.;
Arrive at MorrisV-ille satae days by 5* p.m.;

••Return-io Lovettsville-same'davsby64p. m.
6300 From Aldie, by Mtfuntville ahd Philomont, to

. • Snickersville,16 miles and back.oace'a-.week.'
Leave Aldie Mondays at 1 p. :mi;: . •'
Arrive atSniokersvillesamedaysby 6p .m .
Leave Snickersville; Mondays at 7 a. rn.r
Arrive at Aldie same days t>y 12 in. .
•Proposals for. tri-weekly service by, thefollow-

iug schedule are invited :
Leave Aldie Monday, Wednesday, and F.riday

"at 3 p.;m."i'after arrival of mail from'Alex-
andria ;'

• Arrivcat'Snickcrsville same dayaby 7 p - m.;
Lsave-Snicfcersville Tuesday, Thursday, and

Saturday at 5 a.. m.;
Arrive at, Aldie same daya by 9 a. m.;: or in

tims to .connect with mail for Alexandria.
5001 From Wincae3ter,,.byi,Steplienson's .pepot,

Wadesvillo, 'Brurcto'wn, Summit- Tomt,
Charlestowh, an'd'Halltdwn, toIIafpcrs-Fer-
rv^32 miles and back, daily,exceptSuaday.

iLsave Winchester daily,except Sunriay/jS-a. m;
Arrive at Harper3-Fe*-ry same'days iii time for

cars for BaUimore.-sayty 12 m.;; '••
Leave Harpers-Ferry daily, except Sunday,

at Ij'p-.m.; , • ; :'
• Arrive at Winchester same days by i p. m.;

5002 From.\ViacUesbt'T,byNewU>wn,Stophen.sburg-,
Middletown, S trasburgvTom's -Brook, Wood-
.stock, Eclenbursf, Mount Jackson, Npw Mar-
ket, Tenth Legion,Lacey Springs, Mellros:*,
Harrisoiibur'g-,- Mount Crawforcl, Burke's
Mill, Mount Sidney, ami Cline'a'MiH,-to
Stawiton, 93 'inOes aad back, daily,- except

• Suridfty.
Leave: Winchester .daily .cscept Sunday ,4J pm;
Arriveat.-Wopdstocksamedayaby 9|.p. m.;
Leave, Woodstock daily .except Sunday.aHam;
Arrive at SVauiikm same days by 2 p..m.;
Leave Stauuton'4aily,cxcept Suuday,at 4 a.m.;
Arrive ht Winchester same days by tf-p. m.

£003 From.Stauutpii.to.-Mint Spring-, Greenville",
Steel's Tavern, Canioellpj Fail-field, Timber
Ri<tg-e, Lexingio'n, Summers, Waskey's

-'•.". Mills i and PattOnsburg-, to Fincastle,60 miles
and back, sis times a-, week .to Lexington,
and three .times a week _the residue of the
route.

Leave Staun ton daily.except Sunday-, at 4|p.m;
Arrive at Lexmg-ton. same daysby. 11 p. m.;
Arrive aiFmcastle Tuesday, Thursday, and

Saturday by'6 a. m.
Leave Fincastle Monday, Wednesday, and

Friday at 4 p m :
Leave Lexing'ton c'uily, except Sunday,at3pm;
Arrive 'at Stautitori same days by 10 p. m."
Proposals forsli trips a week on whole route,

and also for extending- to S toner's Siore, are
invited. Also.proposuls to run three trips by
Mint.Spring-, Greenville, &&., and three by
Midclieburg-, Brownsburg, &c., to Lexing--
ton, and" back.

5004 From Greenville, by Middlebrook, Browns-
burg-, and Cedar Grove" Mills, to Timbar
Rid<re, 25 milesand back, th ree times a week.

Loave'Greenville Monday, Wednesday, and
Friday at-6 a. m.; •

Arrive-at Timber Rid^e same day by 1 p> m.;
Leave Timber Ridg-e Tuesday, Thursday, and

Saturday at 6 a- "in.;
Arrive at Greenville same days by 1 p. fn.

5005 From Fincastlc, by Tinksr 'Knob, Catawba,
and McDonald's,, to 'Blacksburg-, 40 miles
and back, once a week.

Leave Fincastle.Suturday.at 4 a. m.;
Arrive at Blacfcsbur^same day by 9'p. m.
Leave Blaclcsburg- Friday at 4 a. m.;
Arrriye at Fincastle same t}ay by 9 p. in. :

5006 From Fincastle, by Junction Store and Rich
Patch, to Coving-ton, 2S miles and back, once

: a week.
, Lsavc Fincastle Monday at 6 a. m.;

Arrive at Covington same day by I'p. m.
Leave Coving-ton Monday at2-p.'m.-j
Arrive at Fincastle'next day by 12 m. . . .
Proposals for more frequent trips arc invited.
From Fiiioastle, by Grains Creek, New Cas-

.tle; Sinking Creek, Midway,. Simmons-
ville, Leve -Green, Newport, Macks'burgj,
Pembroke, Pearisburg-, Belle Point, East Ri-
ver, Princeton, BlueStone.Spririg-ville.'Tiize-
weH C. H,', Kqobb, ;Maiden Spring-, Belfast
Mills,.Elk Garden, R.isedale, Lebanon, Gib-
sonviliejDickinsonville, Grassy .Creek; Os-

i boni's Pord; Stony. Creek, and Rye' Cove, to
Pattonsville., 220 miles, twice a week., •. ,

Leave Fincastle Wednesday and Saturday at
5 a'. :m.;

Arrive^ at Pattonsvillenext Monday and" Thurs-
day by 7 p. m.

Leave Pattousville Wedne'sSay :and Saturday'
at 5 .a.'ni.; :

Arrive at Fiucastla'next Monday and Thura-.
day by 7 p. m.

' Proposals for friiweekly service are invited;
tha'bidder taproposo expedited schedule. , n

5003 From Charlestown, by Rippon, toB':rryyiIlc,,
15 mjles'ahd back, six times i week.

Leave Charlestffwn daily, except Sunday, at
2 p. m.; '

Arrive at.Berr.yyill&same days by 6 p. m.;
Leave Bsrryville diaiLyiexcept Sunday ,at5ja m;

' Arrive at Charlestown same days by 9J a. m.;
5009 From Charlesto\vn to. Kabletown, 6 miles and

back, six ti mes a week. .
Leave Ch'arlcstowa daily, except' Snnday, at'

2p. m.; : - . . . ' ' . . . , ' . . . - .
A-rrive at Kabletown same days by 4 p. m ;
Leave Kabletown daily .except Sunday.at^p in;

i • Arriveat Charlestowu same days by 6 p. m
5010 From Eerneysville to Shepherclstqwn, 5 miles

and back, daily, except Sunday,'arid from
Kcrneysvillci by Leotown, to Middleway,'9

. miles and; back, three times a week. . .
LeaveKernoysvillo daily,exceptSunday,at3p m
Arrive'at Shepherdstowii same da'yby 5 p. m.;;
LeaVc'ShepliErdstown daily, except'Stmaayiat

9 a. m.; •
Arrive at Kerneysville same tlay by 11' a. m.;
Leave Kerneysville Tuesday, 'Thursday, and

(Saturday at 3p^m.; _ . . - . ' . . • . . ' • ; • .
Arriv'c at Middleway same.days by 6 p. m.;.
Leave MicMleway Tuesday, 'Thursday, and

Saturday at 8 a. rn.; ,,.-;: = ', ••
Arrive at Kerneysvilic same days by 11 a,.,m;
Proposals for three additional weekly trips be-
: tweeri Kerneysville and Middle A-ay are in-

vited.
From Sh'epherdstown, by Sharpsbu.r"- (Md.,)
. and Kei;dys\Tlle, "to Boo'nsboro,' 10 miles

' .. and back, three times a week,.with three ad-
. ditional weekly tripat from Shopherdstpwn to

Sharpsburg-, (Md.) . ..'
Lta've Shepherdstown Monday, Wednesday,'

.:.. and Friday at 4j p. m.; .:

Arrive at Ijoonsboro" same days by. 7j p. m ; •
Leave BoonsborV Monday, Wednesday, and

. Friday at 6 a. m..:
Arrive at Shepherds to.wn same days by 9 a.m.;
Leave Shepherdstown Tucsday.Tfiuraday", and

Saturday at 4j p.m.;
Arrive at Sharpsbursr same days by :6 p: m,; .
Leave. Sharpsburg-*-Tuesday, Thursday, and

Saturday at 8 a. m.; "
Arrive at Shepherdstown same daysby9a. m.;

5012 From Middletpwn, by Portsmouth, to Front
Royal,j12 miles and back, unce a week.

Leave Middletown Wednesday.at:6 a. m.;
Arrive at Front Royal enrae day by 9 a. m.;
Leave Front Royal Wednesday, at 11 a.m.;
Arrive ?.$ Middlatbwn same day by 2 p. m.

5028 Jf 913 Shanghai to Glingatj, 4 "miles and back,
once a week.

. I-eave Shanghai Monday at 9 a. m.;
; Arrtve at'GTmgarj; same day by lOi a. m.j

• Leave Glirigary Monday at 11 a. ia'.;
Arrive at Shanghai same dayby "12 m. "

5027 From Gerardstown ,by Mill Creek.Dcrkesville,
and Arden, to Martiusburg-, 17 iniles and
back, twice a week. -

Leave Gerardstown Wednesday, and Saturday
•at7 a. m.;

Arrive at Martinsburjr same days by 12
Leave Martinsburg-; Wednesday and Sa

« at 3 p.m.; -
Arrive at Gerardstown same days by 8 p. m.;

From Jones Spring-', by Shanghai, to Ungtir's
Store, 12.miles and backj.once a week.

Leave Jonea Spring Monday at 7 a. m.;
Arrive at Unger's Store same day by 11 a. m.;
Ltave TJnfrer's Store Monday at 12 m.-;
Arrive at Jones Spring: same day by 4 p.'m.j •
I'rorn. \Vinchester. to White Hall, 8 inUos and

odck, twice a week.
Ijeavc Winchester Monday, and Thursday at

4p.m-;
Arrive at White Hall same days by 6 p. m.;
JLcave White Hall Monday and Tnursday <rt 1

;p. m.; ,
Arriveat Winchester snme days by 3j>. m.;
From Winchester, by Mount Vernon Tannery,

^"•edar 4'reek, and .Mountain Fails, War-
denaville, Baker's Run, and/Fah.iu», to
Moorefield, 65 mUq^ and back.^wlpe a week.

Leawe Winch.ester TiisqdayandFridayat Ip m;
Arrive at Muocvfidd next days by 8 p. 'm.j i' '
L,eave Moorefield Monday and 'J'b.ursday'at i

a. m.;
Arrive'at Winchester, nejft days .by 12 m'; '
Proposals to. omit Mouflt yaraon Tannery are t

invited; also to embrace Capon Springs.
5031- From Wirichester to Capon Spring, 23,miles

• and back, daily.
Leave Winchester daily at4 a. nvi

5007

5011

50Z2

£033

! m.;
I-Saturday

5028

5029'

5030

5034

5035

5036

5037

5033

.
5C39

5040

.
50*1

.5,0,42

5043

5044

5045

504

5047

5048

5849

From Winchester, by back Creek Valley, Ca.'
pon Bridg-e, Hang-ing; Rock, and Pleasant
Dale, to Romney, 43 iiiilus and back, thrc«y
times a. week. '

Leave Winchester.- Monday, Wednesday, aad
Friday, at 4 a. m.;

Arrive at Romney same days by 2 p. in.;
Leave Romney, .Tuesday Thursday, and Sa •

tnrdajrat 10a.m.; %. -.V
Arrive at. Winchester same days by 9J p. m.;

-From Bomney, by Burlington, Ridgevi'Uc, and
New Creek, tb-.New Creek^D.pot, 30 mifea
and back, three times a week:

Leave Romney Tuead»y> Thursday and Satur-
-• dayat7am;
Arrive at NewCreekwe^lot same days by 3p ni;
Leave New.Creek Depot Monday,;Wednesday

and Friday at 7 am.;
Arrive at Romaey^same days by 3.p. m.
Prom Bomney, by Purgits ville and Moorefield,

to Luney's Creek, 03 miles acd back, 3- times
a week.

Leave Romney Tuesday. Thursday, and Satur-
day at 4 a. ITL;

Arrive at Limey's Greek samff days by 4 p. m"^
Leave Luney'3 Creek Monda-vyVVednesday, and

Friday at 8 a.m.;
Arrive atRbnmey san^edaysby ? p. m.; .
Proposals for three additional trips tolIooreSeld
"• are invited.
Fi;omJ: EomDey,.by Springfield ;and Frankfort,

to Patterson Creek Depot, 1 9J miles and back
six times a week.

Leave Romney daily, except Sunday, at 4 a. m.;
Arrive at Patterson Creek Depot by 9 a. m.;
Leave Patterson CreSc Depot at 5 p.m. orafter

. arrival of mail from Baltimore^
Arrive at Romney same davs-by 10 p; m.
From ilillwoo'd, by White'^osvtoMilldilfc'lO

miles and' bacfc,3 times a week to White Post,
. and twice-a.- week the. residue. •:

Leave Millwpod Monday, Wedaesday, andFn-
day at:8j a.'m.;

Arrive at White Post same davs by 10 a.m.,
• and'at Milldale Monday and Friday by 12m;
Leave Milldale Monday and Fridayat 1 p. m.

-and AYbite Post .Monday- .Wednesday, and
Friday at (U a. m.;

Arrive at Millwood same,days by 8 a. m.
Proposals for tri-weekly service on \vholo route

.. will be considered. , ; . -t. v'.li •
From^iiuVpodioBerr.yy.illejS milca .acd back,

onc'e'a \veet. ' .
'Leave-Milhvood Tuesday at 4 p. m.;
Arrive 'at Berpyville- stme'day by 6 p. n».; ' •
leaver£erryyille T-ueaday at lip. oxj : ;
. Arrive at Aiilhvdpd same day by. 3 p. m.; . ' , ,
Proposals for additional trips.willbe considered.
"From. Waterloo by. Clift's Mills, to Orfeans, 12
. 'miies and bae^ threer.times a week.
Leave. ;W'ate.rloo Tuesday, Thursday, and Sa-

turday at 2^ p.m.;
Arrive at Orleans same days, by 4j p. m.;

' Leave Orleau' Tuesday, Thursday, and Safur-
day/at 12 m.; •]

Arrive at- Waterloo; same davsby 2 p.ni.; . •',.-,
From Madison C. H., by Eapidan, Grave's-'ilills,
:' and Criglers ville, to Madison G. IL, equal 'to

13 1 miles and back, twice a week.
. Leave Madison C. H: Monday and- Wednesday

• at 6 a.-m.;
-. Arrive at Madison C. H. same days by 6 p-.m^-
From Luray to Valleysburg, G miles and back,

once a week;
Leave-LTirayiThnrsday at 12 ml;
Arrive at Valleysburg same. day by 3 p. m,;
Leave VaHeysLurgrThursday at Q a. m.;
Arrive at Luray by 11 a. m. . .
Le'avie'Capon SpringSldaily'at 1 p. m.;

• Arrive at Winchester '831X18 daya-by 9: p. m;;
. From Luray, by Hope Mills, Cedar Point, U ver-

n.!ls, Bentonviile, and Hanibaughs, to Front
• Royal, 30 miles and back, once a week. '
Leave .Lurny. Tuesday at 8 a. m^'-
Arriveat Front Royal sameday by 5 p. m.;
Leave Front Royal Monday , at 8 a. m.;
Arrive at Luray same day by 5 p. m.
Proposals' for 'tri-weekly service are'iisvited;

bidder to propose ̂ schedule.
From .Luray by Lon ̂  Meadow, Honeyyille,

Grove Hi|l,:Shenandoah"Irori Works, Waver-
lie, and' Conrads Store, to McGiheysville. 33
miles,' once a1 veek and back.

ieave Luray Tucsd"a.y at 7 a. m^ . . . • :

Arrive at McGaheysville same day by 5 p..m.;
Leave McGfaheysyille Wednesday at 7 a. in.;
Arrive at Luray !same day by 5 pi m.
Proposals to end at'Gonrad's Stort areinvjted.
Froni Moorelieid, by Howard's Lick, Barbaras-

ville, Orkney Springs, and Mount Clifton, to
Mount Jackson, 45£ miles and back, twice a
•week to Howard s Lick, and once a. week re-
siduc.
Leave MooreBeld Tuesday at 7 a. m.;.
Arrive at Mount Jackson next day by 12 m.;
Leave Mouat Jackson Wednesday at 1 p. m ;
Arrive at Moorefield next day by G p. m. •

Erom Moorefield, bv Dashersvllle, Sweedlin,
Hill, Ouk Flat, Sugar Grove, and Pulp
Alto, to McDowell, 73| miles and back,
once a week.

Leave Moorefield Tnes.day a.t 1 p m; '
Arrive at McDowell next Thursday by 12 m:
Leave McDowell'TIiursday at 1 p m ;
Arrive at Moorefield next Saturday -by 8 p m .
From Luney's Creek, by Upper Tract, to

Franklin, 32 miles and back, twice a week.
Leave Luney'3 Creek Tuesday and Saturday

at 5 p m ; -
A rrive at Franklin next day by 1 1 a ra ;
Leave Franklin Wednesday and Saturday at

2 p i n ;
: Arrive ut Luney's Creek next nays-by 7 a m .
:From Upper Tract,. by Mouth of Seneca, Har-

pers Mills, and Moiint. Freedom, to. Crab
Rottotn, 50 miles aud back, once a week.

Leave Upper Tract Wednesday at 1 p m;'
Arrive at Grab Bottom next day by 7 p m ;
Leave Grab Bottom B'riday at 7 a m;
Arrive at Upper Tract next day by }2 m.
From Capon Bridge to Hook's Mills, 5 miles

and back, once a week.
Leave Capon Bridge Friday at 4 p m ;.
Arrive at Hook's Mills same day by 5 j p m ;
Leave Hook's Mills Friday at 1 p m ;
Arrive at Capon Bridge same day by 2j p ra.'
From; Capoii Bridge, by Cold' Stream, to
• Bloomery, 9 miles and back, and from Cold

Stream to Is'prth River Mills, 9 .miles. and-
back, twice a week. . v

Leave Capon Bridge Wednesday and Satur-
day at 12 m, or alter arrival of mail from
Romney ; • • : • ;

Arrive. at Bloomery same.daya by 2 p tn. rRe-
, turn to Cold Stream by 4 p ni; to JTorth

' River Jlills'by 6 p m ; and Capoa Bridge by
10 p msamexiay.s.

From Capon Bridge, by Dillon's. Run, Smith's.
Gap, and North River Meeting .Hoase, to
Fdlius, 30 miles,and back, once a week: .

Leave- Capon Bridge Monday at 8 a m ,
Arrive at Fabius same' day by G p in;
Leave Fabi us Tuesday at 8am ; • .
Arrive at Capon Bridjre same day by 6 p m .
From Back Creek Valley, by High . View',

YelloTv Springs, and Capon' Springs,, to;
"Wiirdensville, 24 miles and back, opce a:

50oO

Leave Bjck-Ciieek.Valley Fridayat S a m ;
Arr'ive'at Warderisville same day by 5 p m;

;, Leave-Wardensyille Saturday at 4 a m;
•sal Arrive at Black Greek Valley same day by'

12 m.
5051 From Hedgesville, by Tomahawk Spring,.to

Jones's Spring, 81. miles and back, twice a
• week to Tomahawk Springs, and once a week

residue..
Leavo Hedgesville Wednesday and Saturday

at 3 p ni;
Arrive at Tomahawk Springs same days by

4|pm,and , •
- - Arrive at Jones's Springs, Saturday by. G p m;

Leave Jones's Springs at 9j a m Saturday;- .
Leave Tomahawk Springs Wednesday and

Saturday fd'f'a m;
Arrive at Iledjresville same days by 12 m.

B052 From Nbrth;-llo\intain, by Clear Spring, Md.,
. . and Clay,Lick Hall, to-Merpersburg, Pa,—

, miles and back, once n week..
Proposals, to specify distance and schedule of

departures and ai'rivala.
5CX53 From Martinsburcr, by Hainesville, and Falling;'

Waters, to Willianisportj.iid., 13 .njilcs and
back, twice 'a, week. •

Leave Martinsburg daily at 12 m ;
Arrive atWilliamsport same.days by 3 p m;

: . Leave Williqmsport'daily at 7 a in ;
.Arrive at Slartinsb.nrg same .days by 10 a,nj,.f.

5054 From Back Crtek Valley, by Gainesboro and
Ashton's Mills, to Eauk's ^ Roads, — miles

: and back, once a -week.
Bidders will state distance and schedule of de-

. • partures-and arrivals.
5055 From Berkeley Springs to Valley Mills,-in

•M'organ.' county,'-^ iailes and back, once a
•week.

Bidders will give distance and schedule of de-
partures and arrivals.

5056 From Berkeley Springs to Wallingg Mills on
Sleepy Creek, in Morgan county,—miles and
back, once a week.

Bidders will give distance and schedule of de-
partures and arrivals. .

5057 From Berkeley SprffigS, by Smith's tf Roads,
to Uakianu, J? njiles and back, once'a wee!;.

Leave Berkeley Springs Monday" 8t 2 p m |
Arrive at Oakland same day by G p m;
Leave Oakland Monday at 8 a m ;

- Arrive at Berkeley Springs same'day by .12 m.
5058 From New Creek Depot, by Lawrel.ton and

Greenland, to Lnney's Creek, 40 miles and
back, once a week.

Leave New Creek Depot Thursday at 6 a m; ,
Arrive at Euney's Greek same day by 7 p m;
Leave Luney's Creek Wednesday at C a m ;
Arrive at New Creek Depot same day by T

p m.
INSTRUCTIONS.

Form of a proposal whert >.w change from advertisement'
is contemplated by the bidder.

I, —; r, of -— -,- county of , Stale of
——T—.propose to convey the; mails from July 1»
1855J to June 30, 3*56, on route No. /from

to , agreeably to the advertisement
of the Posmaster General, dated. January.12, 1S55,
and by the following mode of conveyance,- viz;

for the annual sum ot
dollars.

This proposal is made with full knowledge of the
djatance or tha route, the weight of ttie mail to be
carried, andall.o.therparfieplara in reference to tho
route and service, and a^o after fuj} examipatiop i)£
the instructions and requirements attaphe'd to jhe
advc'rtiaement,

Dated
(Signed)

Form of. a Guarantee.
The undersingned, residing at , State of

-, undertake that, if the foregoing bid for car-
rying the mail on route No.—'• be accepted by
the Postmaster General, the bidder :shall, prior-to
the 1st dav of July.;

form the. service proposed, with good and aoffic lent
aecuritica.

.This." wc.do with- ». full know" ihe ebJigri-
ti ins and liabilities- assumed by guarfcntcia unoer
the 27ta-tc'«titm ofihe act of

Dated
(Signed by two

- Forrit of Certificate.
The unrfersigned, poat&casier of— —t State of
- -, citifies, utidcr'his oath cf cifice,tl at he ia
acquainted with Uie above guarantors', and kncwa
them to be men of property, and able to make'gocd
tlieir goiaranlce;

Dated
.'-• £_• (Signed-J
- i he sufliciency- of gTiarantprs on proposals may
be certified by a judjg-e of a court of record,- and
by postmasters at the folloTsing- offices, and no otter* :

Iu the State of VISG1MA, postmasters-of office*
at the CQart-hoase or county seat oteach- .couutty ;
and at Ayletts,, Berkeley Spriiig-s, Berryville, Eeth.-
any, Bi"- Lick, Bridgeport, 6rownsb.urg, Buckhan-
tion, enfistiansburg^, Clark'Sville,' Cvluinbia,' Dan-
ville, Eaattille, Ilinory, Fairmotmtj) Palwiouth,
Farinville, FrciJerictsburg, frcntEpjal, Gonims-
ville, Greig-sviile, Guyaudotte, Harpers- Ferry,
Harriaonburg, Howardsville, Kanawha'Saliire. Lex-
ington,. lrVochbucg> .Middleburg;, Jlorgantown,
Newbern, New 3Ia.rket, Newiown Stephensburg,
North Mountain, 'Oak G'rore> Old Point Comfort,
Pattonsburg, Petersbuaj, Salem, Scottarille, SLf p-
herdstowu, Cnion, L'uiversity of Virginia, tJ.ugpe.F-
ville, "Warsaw, Watc-rfard, Waynsboro'; "Wi-slon,
"White Sulpher SpVinn.

Also,- Baltimore, ; Cumberland, Frederick, acd
Hagerstown, Md- ; Uuiontwoh and "vTasbington,
Pa. ; Blountsyille, Tennr. ; VTashicrgtonandGeorga
town, D. C.

- Conditions to be : incorporated iii the contract} to the at-
tent tiie department may diem, proper,

1. Seven minui^es are allowed to each Intermedi-
ate; office, when not otherwise specifieU.for asaprtiag'
the inaila; but on pilroad and steklnbcat routes
there is to be no more delay than is sn^ckat for aa .
.exchange cf the raa.il baga.

2. On routes where the'raodc of conveyance ad-
-tnilB pf it, the soccia! agent's oi the department, also
\post office blanks, jnt«U- bags, locks 'and leys, are to
be conveyed without extra charge.

3. On railroad 'and steamboat lines, British and
Canada mails, when -offered, are to- be conveyed
without . additional pay ; also, the route agents cl
the department, for whose exclusive use, while trav-
elling1 with the mails, a commodious car, or ap*rt-
mcutin the centre of a car, properly lighted, warila-
eti, and furnished, and adapted to the convenient
assortment and due security' of the maps is to ba
provided by the contractor, under the direction of
tie department.

4. No pay will he made for trfps not performed ;
ami-fur each1 of, such omissions not satisfactorily ei-

. plained: three tunes tha pay :o£^tfae. trip may be de-
ducted-. For arrivals, so far behind time as to break
connexion with depending^ "mails, and not sufficient-
ly excused, "ess-fourth of 'th<S Compensation for th*
trip is- subject to forfeiture.. Deduction will aloo ba

. ordered for a grade of performance infbr.ior to that
'specifiecl in'the contract. For repeated" delinc-ucn-
cies of the kind herein specifier!, enlaTgred.pecalties,
proportioned to the nature thereof a£d the^impor-
ta'nce of the mail, may be made.
: 5. For'leiiving- behind, or throwing-off the malls,

or any portion of thjm, for the admission: of p&s-
seng-ecs, or for, being- concerned in setting- up or
ruuuing; an express conveying- commercial intelli-
ffeJice ahead of the "mail,- a- quarter's pay may bs de-

. ducted. . . , ;.
6. Fines will be ijaposed, unlesa the clelinquencj .

be promptly and satisfactorily explained by certifi-
cates of postmasters, or th« affidavits of othar cred-
itable peraiins, tor failing to arrive in contract time ;
for uegleciingj to take "the mail from, or deliver ii
into, a post omce ; for suffering- it (owteg- cither-fo
Uie'unsniiabloness of the plac.- or manner of carry-
ing- u) ta be. iujurod^ destroyed,. rdSbed, or lost;

"and Tor rt'l'usiiig-, after demand", to convey 'dio
-mail as frequently as; th'e coi.tractor runs, or is con-
ccrned in runnic^, a. coach, car, or steambcat. on a
'route..

7. The Postraajtcr General may annul the con-
tract for repeated' failure to run a'greeably to" con-
tract ;-.for '• disobeying; the Post .Office lawa,.or. the
hi3tructiou3 of t!w department ; for refusing- to dis-
charge a carri.tr when respired by the department
to do so; for assigning- tbe contract without tbe
Assent oi th? Pu^tinaatcr General; for running iu
express as aforesaid ; or for transporting- persona
or package's conveying- ihailable' matter -out of tha
mail. . . • .. : . :

. 8.- The Poatmastcf General may order an in«reai«
of service on a route by allowing therefor a., pro rota
increase' on the contract pay. He may change the
schedule of arrivals and departures, without in-
jjreose of pay,, provided he do/s not curUil the
amount or ruuiugitime.. He may also order an in-
crease of speed, he alloVing-, within the restrictions
ot" tha law, a pro raia. -'increase of pay for the addi-
tioral stock or. carriers, if any. Tiie . cjontractora
may, however, in thc'cas.e of increase of speed, r»
linquish the contrSct-Dy giving^ prompt notice to the
department that he .prefers doiijg-ao to carry the ot-
der into efftct. The Postmaster General maij a'uo
curtail or discontinue the service, at pro raia de-
crease of pny, allowing one month's extra" compen-
sation on the amount dispensed with, whenever, ju
his opinion, "the public interests do not require tlie

-same, or in c se ne desires to supersede it by a dif-
ferent grp.de of transpurtution.

9. Piuynisnts will be made for the service by col-
icctioua from, or drafts on, j.pstmastcrsior otherwise^
after the expiration of each quarter — say' in Februa-
ry, May, Ac;rust,and November.

10. The ilLriauccd, arc: given according- to the
b?st information : but 'no increased pay will be
allowed should they be greater than advertised, if
tbe points t"J be supplied be correctly stated. Bid-
ders rnust inform thciiiStlves en 'h;s p.'>int.

llr The • Postmaster Gcncralis prchiblterf by law
from knowingly mafchiir a contract for the tr»n*-
rjortation .of the muil-j \vitli any person who sfcaJI
liavtj pnti-r't-d into, or proposed to enter into, acy*
combiniition to oreyent the making- of any- bid for a
mail contract by- any other person or persons, cf
who shall have' luacie cny agreemf-.nt, of shall baro
given or 'performed, or promise to grive cr perform r
any consideration 'whatever, or to 7}o, or not to rior
anything- whatever, in order to induce any other
persons- or persons not to bid for a mail contract.
Parliciilar attention i» called to the 23tfr section of"
tha act of I63G, prubibilin^ cambinations to prevent
bidding-.

12. A bid rrrif-h-f d after time — viz : 3p. Th. of thev
10th of ;April, Idao^o'r without- the guarantee rn-
quired by la w» or that combines sevecal route* io;
one sum of compeusa.tioi, cannot be considered. in;
competition with: a reefular propoiaf -reasonable- in
amount.

13. Bidders should, in all cases, first proposefoc
•Srifice strictly aecordingto the advertisement, and
tben^ if they desire, separately fur difif rent ; service;-
and if th.-; regular .bid be the. lowest^ offered for. the
advertised service, the "other bills riiay becons!rifred,if
the alterations Droppsc'd- are reccmn-.eiic!cd by ther
poatwasters antl ciuzsuaintereaied^or if ihey-gh*U
appear m.-iuifcstly.riglit aud proper.

14. There shctild be but one route bid for in
posal. . <•

15. The route, the service-, the yearly pay,, tbe
name and residence of the bidder, and "tht,? e oi each
mentber of a firiiii whfere a company offers, should
bs distinctly stated ; also,. the mofie.pf conveyance/
if a higher incnie- tha.n horseback be intended. Tho
words~" with due celerity, certainty, and security,''
inserted .to indicate the mode -of conveyance, will
constitute a 'f,starbid."

16. Bidders are requested, to use, as far as prscti'
cable, theprintedfortn of proposal furnished by this
department, to write out iu full the sum cf their bidi,
and tu retaia copits of them. .

No alt« red bias can be considered, ' and no Bid»
onrre subniitted cap- be withdrawn.

Each bi'l must be g-uaranteed by two responsible;
persons." Guarantees cannot be acraitted.

17. The bid should'te sealed ; superscribed "mai?
propcsalsi State of — : - ," ac!drc*aed '• Second A»
siftant Postmaster General," Contract Office, and
swrt by mail, not by,orto,an ap.ent, and postmasters'
will not enclose proposals (or letters of any kind/
in their quarterly returns. •

13. The contracts are to be executed and returned-
to the department by or' before the Vst of July, 1?55,'
but the service must be commenced, ou the mail dff
next, after that ' date., whether thejcontracts be ex»-
cutod or not. No proodsition for transfers will be
considered until the contracts' are executed in dno
form and_ received at the department; and then, no -
transfers will be allowed unle.'S good and sufficient:
reasons therefor are» given, to be determined by tio,
deoartment.

13. Postmasters at offices on or near raiSroads.but
niore than eig-hiy" rods from a station, will, ipn^edi-.
ately 'after the 10th of April next, report therf eiaet
distance from the nearest station, and bow they ar«
otherwise supplied with the. mail, to enable the Post-
master General' to direct a mail messenger supply
from the 1st of Jnly. nest.

20. Section- 13 of an act of Congress approved
March 3, 1315, provides that contracts fbc the trans-
portation of the mail --hall be let, " in every case, to.
the lowest bidder tendering" sufficient griarantees/or
faithfiil- performaiice, without .other r«ference to .the
mode of transportation , th.aa may be necessary .to-j
provide fo'r ths due 'celerity, certaintv, and security
of "sbch-iransportations." Under IMS law a n«w
description of, bids- -Jias. been received. It doea not •
specify a mode «f conveyance, but engng-ps to take •
the entire rn.til each trip with celerity, certainty,,
and security, using- the terms of the: law. •* These".
bids.are styled, from the.manner in which they *ra
desigTiatcd on the boots' of the department, " star-
bids'," and they will be 'construed- as providing' for
th.e entire mail, koraecer large, and whatever may Je.
tfte mode of conveyance necessary to insure its " cdcriiyr,
certaintv, and security ."

In all- cases- where the lowest^rade of service ia
believed "^o be sufficient, the lo.west bid will b« ac-
cepted. if duly guarantied, in preference to a " star.""
or specific bid". •

When Ihe 'lowest bid.is not a star bid, and speci-
fics either no mo<Ie or an inadrmate mode of convey-
ance, it will not be accepted, but set aside fei*a spe-
cific bid proposing- the necccssary service.

bid docs: not specify a.modeoC convey-

er in a pro-

.
ance, aUo when it proposes to carry " according- to
the advertisement/' but without such specificntaon,
it will- bo considcFSd as » proposal for ho.-csback ser- -
vice.

21. A modification of a bid, in any of its' e«-
scntial terms, is tan tamount to a DC w bid, and can-
not be received, so as to interfere with regular com-
petition, after the last hour set for receiving- b«!».

2-2. Postmasters are to be careful not to certify the-. .
sufficiency of guarantors orsnrifies without know-
ing- that they are persons of sufficient-responsibili-
ty; and all bidders, guarantors, and surities aro-
distinctly notified that, on a failure to enter- into or
perform the contracts for the service proposed for
m the accepted blc'a, their legal liabilities willfie*.
enforced against them. _

23. The contracts will be stibstancially_ in tha
forms heretofore used in this department, except -in
the respects particularly, mentioned in these instruc-
tions ; and on all railroad and steamboat routes tbe .
contractors will be r^.y«irf 4 to dejjver the mails in-
to the post offices at tno ends of the routed aRU n.lj
all the intermediate post offices not piore than eigli.
ty rods from the railroad or landing1.

24. Present contractprs, and persons ' known afe.
the department, must, equally with others, procure"
guarantors and certificates of theic sufficiency snb-:
stantially in the forms above prescribed „ The Cer-
tificates of sufficiency pinst be signed by a postnliw-.
ter at ou«- of' the places before named , ot a judg-? ofr*
a court of r,ecMu.

Postmasters at the ends of routes on which- iho-/
think the present mode of conveyance inadequat
wilt weigh tie mail; each trip for six success!
weeks on weekly routes, and three weeks, on olba
routes, and report, the' result by the 10th j)f Aprir '
1855. TA5IE8 tJANPBELL,

"

1 ' ' ' '



CHARLESTOWN,
fhe RiehW of the States, for the Sake of

the TTnion.

- WESHAY HOKKISG.FEBHtTAEY IS, 1855,

DEMOCRATIC NOMINATIONS.
FOR GOVERNOR,

HE3fRT A. WISE,
OP ACCOMAC.

Felt LIEUTENANT GOVERNOR,
E. W. BfCCOMAS,

or KAKAVFHA".
FOR ATTORNEY GENERAL,

TT. P.. BOCOCK,
OF APPOMATOX.

The Necessity of Organization.
The importance of. a thorough organization-of

the Democratic party of Virginia, at this time, must
be apparent to all For, besides the great interests
involved in the success of our Gubernatorial tick-
»t, the nest Legislature, whose members we are
About £0 select, will have some of the weightiest
and most important matters to decide upon, -which

" tare come up before that body for many years.
The internal improvements of the State have-ar-
rired at a crisis. The completion of the chief rail-
roads is near at hand, and the fact of their in com-
petency to pay their dividends, will require legis-
lation adequate to this emergency. Moreover, the
Canal Company is confessedly bankrupt; and the
State Bonds, which are now below -par, must be
Bold At rales commensurate with the absolute re-
quirements oF the State. The charters of the old
Banks will be near expiration j and the great ques*
Vion of the Central Line to the Ohio, will also come
*ip for consideration. All these matters are to be
•disposedofina session limited to ntmiy days. But,
besides all these, the election of a United States
Senator will devolve upon that body: and it Is all
important to the interests of the whole South, that
Virginia should hare a representative in the Senate
of the United States who will bs trne to her inter-
ests, and who will stand up firmly aud unwaver-
ingly for the rights of the South, as our present
»ble and talented Senator—whose term is about to
••xpiret-nas eTer done. Those whom we select as

our delegates should, therefore, not only be men of
the first order of ^talent, and of acknowledged
-Ability, but men of sterling worth and integrity:
such men as the people can place their entire and
unreserved confidence in. But-- these are not the
only reasons why a thorough organization should
exist in the ranks of the Democratic party at
this time: for our representatives in Congress are
also to be selected at the game time. The whole
country is looking on with much anxiety as to the
result of the spring elections in this State.

The South is regarding us with the deepest solici-
tude, to see whether Old Virginia, "the mother of

States and of Statesmen," will set for her sisters an
example worthy of the exalted position which she
occupies—and remain firm and unshaken, as she
.has ever done heretofore, in defence of the sacred
rights of the States, and true to Southern interests,
and to the Constitution and the country. While
the Abolitionists of the North are already exulting
in the progress which their allies—in the guise of
.Know-Nothingism—have made in our State, and
confidently anticipating-the inglorious defeat of
their ancient and most inveterate enemy, the Vir-
ginia Democracy. For they dread the powerful in-
fluence of her example, as much as the former hon-
ors and respects it. Then, let all tru3 Virginians
pause and reflect npon the awful responsibility
•which rests upon their actions in the approaching
contest. A responsibility not confined simply to'
tb« limits of our own State: but one which the
•whole Sonth feels deeply, and whkh involves, per-
haps, the future destinies of this fair lantl. For
•who can tell what may15c the result of the fearful
crisis—which is rapidly approaching—in the affairs
of this nation ? Already have the Fusionists,
Abolitionists, and Enow-Nothings of the North,
almost secured a majority in the nest House of
E«prescntatives. And the reccat election of Sena-
tors in Massachusetts and New-York, leave ns no-
thing to hone for at the hands of Northern Know-
Nothingism. Point us to tlie election of a single
man—as Governor or Senator—by that party, who
is not an ultra, undisguised, and Ut ter antagonist
of Southern interests And Southern institutions^
What said the infamous IViisox, in a speech re-
cently delivered in Massachusetts? Hear him: "If
asked to state specifically what he would do, he
•would answer—1st. Repeal the Nebraska bi!l, 2d.
Repeal the Fugitive Slave Law: 3d. Abolish Sla-
Tpry in the District of Columbia; 4th. Abolish the
Inter-state Slave Trade: next, he would put the
Government Sblually and perpetually on the side
of freedom: by which he meant that a bright-eyed

boy in Massachusetts should have as good a chance
for promotion in the Navy, as a bor of one of the
first families of Virginia." All these infamous scn-
timeuts, he openly and unUushingly endorsed.—
And this is the man elected Tjy the Know-Nothings
of Massachusetts, where they are stronger than is
tny other State in this Union. Virginians 1 Know-
Kothings of. Virginia 1 do you mean to fraternize
with your brethYen in Massachusetts? Does this
sort of AmericanL-in suit you?«-Do you cnU.lhis
Nationality; end are you willing to co-operate
•with such men in administering the .affairs of this
government? And shall Virginia entrust to the
sympathisers and co-workers of. ir.iqtrity with a
Seward and a "Wilson, her most vital interests?
Will she allow those who fraternize with, and cor-
respond in'secrct with the supporters of such men,
to choose her nest delegation in Congress ? Will
she allow such men to select for her a representative
in the Senate of the United States ! We trust that
she irill not ' -

Let all true Democrats remember now our timely
warning, and nerve themselves up for the contest
ere it be yet too late. -Let them remember, that no
bright bow of promise will span with its graceful
arch, the dark cloud *ow gathering in -the horizon
of the future, unless each and every one of- them
does his whole duty. All the features of that fu-
ture appear dark and scowling, as they are j:radu-.
ally unveiling themselves before us—and we trem-
itfe at its fearful coming; for the destinies of our
•glorious Union are in its hands. The problem of
man's capacity for self-government may even yet
IJTOVC a failttre, just as it se*ms to approach a suc-
'cessfnl solutioi.

This is no mere"chimera of the imagination—and
if riot a probability, it is at least a possibility:
should many such men as a Wilson and a Seward
be sent tp the Congress of the United Sta'tes. Let
the next Congress bat attempt to carry out such in-
Famous measures as-are openly advocated by these
men, and tbi=- proud fabric of Republicanism must
be destroyed, and the Union of these States dis-
solved—perhaps forever 1

Democratic Meeting.
ON ilEXT FRIDAY, "IGra IKST.

By reference to a previous issue of our paper, it
•will be seen, that at ameeting of the Democratic As-
sociation on Friday, the 2d inst., it was resolved,

" that it be recommended to the'different precincts of
the cosnty, that a meeting of the Democracy of the
icveral precincts of Jefferson.be'hcld to nominate from
each precinct, fifteen delegates five of which shall
be a committee to meet the other delegates of
this Congressional District in a.general Convention,
to nominate a candidate for Congress, at such place
of meeting as may hereafter be agreed upon."

And next Friday,"the-16th inst, was the time ap-
pointed for a Democratic meeting to be held in this

place.for that purpose; and also, to appoint a com-
mittee of five, to meet in Chariestown, at March
Court, 2 P.M.,'to nominate candidates for the
lions! of Delegates. andanotBer committee of five to
attend a convention, proposed to be held at Martins-
burg:, on Monday, March 12th (court-day,) to nom-
inate a candidate, for the State Senate, for the two
counties. But it was not stated in the Resolution
jn what manner/the committee of five, of the fifteen^
delegates from each precinct, to meet at the Con-
gressional Convention, were to be selected. We
-would suggest, as the fairest method, that the five of
the fifteen be selected by ballot. For while we can-
not agree altogether with our correspondent, signed
'' Observer," who is a personal, aud not a political
friend, whose communication was published in
our issue of the 30 h "it., nor with the views of Mr
Beaton,' whom hi qaoi:s, j«t we think that it be-

hooves the Democracy to see that their Delegates be

fairly selected, so that their views may be truly re-
present*i.in the said conventions,

We. hope that the meeting, on Friday, will be fill-.
ly attended by the Democracy of this precinct,

CC?-non. C. J FACL5XEBj delivered a speech on
Friday last explaining his rote on the motion of

Mr, WITTE ofPennsylvania. ̂  *'eek '***
lish the vote aad his remarks,

I>oinoCi'atic Association.
Pursuant toiiitjiviiiitn'ii'utj the Association

Friday, 9th inst. The Preside!/:. ILL the Chair, aad
E. L. Wager, acting Secretary.

The Committee to draw upon a constitution,.-re-
ported the following:

CONSTITUTION OF THE JEFFEBSOHV DEMO-
GHATIC ASSOCIATION,

We Democrats, of th<) county of'Jefferson, in or-
der te establish a more efficient organization of the
Democratic party, in this county, generally, and es-
pecially to advance the election of the nominees ol
the party for governor,—Lieut Governor, and At-
torney'General, do establish this Constitution, pledg-
ing ourselves to use all honorable means in the ac-
complishment of the above object, and to abide bv
this Constitution so long as we remain members ol
this Association.'

ARTICLE I.

Condemning, as anti-republican, all secret, polit-
ical societies, we hereby 'declare, that the meetings
of this Association, shall be public,

ARTICLE ir.
The regular meetings of this association shall be

held every Fridav, at half past 2 o'clock, P. M., at
Jefferson Ball, in Charlestown'; but special meet-
ings shall be called at any time when the President,
or any one of the Vice Presidents-may deem it prop-
er so to do.

ABTICLE III.

The permanent offices of this Association, shall
be a President, 5 Vice Presidents, .2 Secretaries and
one Treasurer. '

ARTICLE IV.

.Jj?e duty of the President, shall be to- preside at
the meetings of the Association, and to perform all
the duties of a presiding officer.

ARTICLE, T.

It shall le the; duty of the Vice Presidents, or any
one of them, to'perform the duties of the President
in his absence.

ARTICLE yi.
It shall be the duty of the Secretaries, to record

the proceedings of ihe.'uieetings, and to carry on tlie
correspondence except when it is otherwise ordered
by the Association.

. . ~ABTICLE vrr.
It shall be fhe doty of the Treasurer, to collect the

Funds of the Association, and to dispose them un-
der the order of the society.

ACTICLE VIII.
The rules of order, as specified in Jef'erson's man-

ual, shall govern the deliberations of the society.
; ARTICLE ix.

It is recommended that subordinate associations
shall be formed in each of tb'eprccin'" s of thi* coun-
ty, and-that the members of these subordinate' as-
sociations, be members also of this association.

ARTICLE x.
All the members of this Association, shall sign

this Constitution, and in-so doingr, shall be pledged
to sustain it,solong as-they are members of this so-
ciety. .

ARTICLE XI.

A copy of this constitution shall be forwarded to
each of the subordinate associations, with the re-
quest that its members shall be returned to the Pres-
ident of this Association.

ARTICLE X1L
Any member may withdraw from this society at

anytime, and upon .so-doing his name shall" be
stricken from this Constitution.

S. K. DONAVIN, "|
THOMAS C. GREEN, I
WIT. LUCAS, Jr., VCommittee.
JOHN T. GIBSON, f
V,'ELLS J. HAWKS, J . ' .

On motion of T. C. Green.it was
Resolved; that the constitution, at reported, be

adopted.

On "motion of T. 0> Green, it ;was
Jlesolved, That 150 copies of the constitution be

printed for distribution to;the Vigilance committee,
and subordinate associations to'be'signed.

On motion of Wm. Lucas jr., it was
Resolved, That the. report of the committee to ap-
point a Vigilance committee, for the county be laid
on the table for the present..

The committee to prepare an address to the voters
of the county, not being ready to report, they were
instructed to hand it in for publication, in the next
issue of the Spirit of Jefferson. Mr. Geo. Washing-
ton being called upon, then addressed the meeting,
in a most eloquent and appropriate address, in
which hs did justice to our cause, and honor to him-
self.

On motion of J. W. Beller, it was Resolved,
that a vote of thanks he extended to Mr. Washing-
ton for his excellent address. \

.When on motion, it was

Resolved, ThatR. Hume Butcher and Thomas Is-
abell Esqrs., be requested to address the association
at its next meeting. .Wcrcupon, the meeting ad-
journed to meet again on Friday the IGth inst, at
the usual hour.

E. M. ASQUITII, Pres't
F. L. WAGER, Secretary.

f>5-The address to the voters of the County, wa
handed in too late for publication this week, it will
appear in our next

ftp- The JEFFEHSOS DESAT'IKG. SOCIETY will taeet a
their HALL, on Tuesday Evenir.g Feb. 12th at CJ
o'clock.

Question 'or debate — " Would it be expedient to
attempt the suppression of the Liquior Traffic; by
Legislative enactment."

Polemics— E. H. Lrt>, J. W. Kennedy, T. C. Green,
Henry C. Hunter. The public are invited to attend.

JACKSON DOUGLAS, Secrelarj. :

C5- Consumption .is, without doubt, the
most fearfully fatal of all diseases, (esceptcpidemios,)
annually carrying- thousands to untimely graves.
How often could the ravages of this arch destroyer be
prevented, if timely remedies were used in allaying1

the inflammation produced by an ordinary cold.—
For Coxia-lis, Odds. Sore Throats, aud all siniilar dis-
eases, SfABLER'S ANODYNE CHERRY EXPEC-
TORANT has no equal. It is not recommended as
infallible", but medical men and others, who have<lised
and administered it, bear testimony to its extraordi-
nary efficacy. It is known to be a " g-ood medicine,"
and ns such is offered to the public, as also STA-
BLEll'S pi A RRHCEA CORDIAL, for diseases of the
bowels.' See advertisement in another column, and
descriptive paJnplilets, to be had gratis. Price of
each, only oa'cents.orsix bottle* for &2.50

February 7. J354

Invigorating Cordial— The
merits of this purely vegetable .extract for uie remo-
val and cure pi physical prostration, genital tiebiliiy.
nervous affections, &c. &c. are fully descnoea in ai>
other column of this paper, to which the reader is
referred. §2 per bottle, 3 bottles for05, 6 bottles for
$3 ; § 1C per dozen. — Observe the marks of the
GENUINE.

Prepared only by. S. E. COHEN, No. 3 Franklin
Row, Vine Street, below Eighth, Philadelphia, Pa.,
TO WHOM ALL ORDERS~MUST BE ADDRESS-

ED.
For Sale by all respectable Drug-gists &. Merchants
throughout thecountry.

PEEL & STEVENS, Alexandria, Va., wholecale
•ejrenw fur Virginia.

_ 8Cf-The WTiole Animal Creation are sub-
ject to disease. But few die from sickness where in-
stincts is THEIR osxv PHYSICIAN. The beneficent cre-
ator has given the various plants and roots forth*
cure of disease, and it is upon this great truth .thatDr.
Hampton bases the many wonderful cures of his cele-
brated TINCTURE.

Truth is mighty. We appeal to our own citizens.
Wherever fairly tried the same success attends its use
in Chills and Fevers, Diseases of the Liver, Stomach
and Bowels. ;.

Asa CHOLERA preventativcj it has been truly
successful.

Cough, Dyspepsia,.Rheumatism, &c., yield to its
gentle sway. Asa Female medicine and for Delicate
Children, we believe it has no equal.

A CITIZEN OF THEljLD DOMINION THUS
SPEAKS:

ScoiTsviLLEi Albemarle co., Va., >
March 27th, 1853. $

Messrs. Mortimer and Mowbray—Gentlemen:—I
have been-alflictcd for the past eight years with Dys-
pepsia, Rheumatism and Liver complaint, sufierHig
all the while with pains in the shoulders,- hips, back
and sides—shifting from one eide to the other—palpi-
tation of the heart, loss'of appetite, cold sweats at
night, excessive costiveness, find great debility and
weakness. I tried many renn dies, .which done me
no good, but rather grow worse. Last fall I was ad-
vis.-dto try "HAMPTON'S VEGETABLE TINC-
TURE," and I am happy to say it cured me. I am
now free from all pain, and in the enjoyment of per-
fect health, and take n-rcat pleasure in recommending
the Tincture to all afflicted as I have been.

Yours, JAS. M. NOLE.
Call and get Pamphlets and see cures of Coughs,

Bronchitis, Rheumatism, Liver Complaint, Scrofula.
As a female medicine it is unrivaled. Sold by

L. M. SMITH, Charlestown.
T. D. HAMMOND, Harpers-Ferry.
L. P. HARTMAN, Winchester. .
Dr. MOTT, Leesbursr.
ALLEMONG & SON, Ncwtown.

And by Dealers everywhere. August 29.

RULES AND REGULATIONS,
Tctlakeeffect on andafler the 1st of May, 1854.

For marriage announcements> no charge will be
made.

Obituary notices not exceeding six lines will be
inserted gratis. The excess above that number of
lines will be charged according to the advertising'
rates. .Tributes of respect will be charged at adver-
tising rates.

Alfcommunications designed to promote the per-
sonal interests of individuals, or that do not possess
general interest, will be charged for nt the usual ad-
vertising rates. Those of an offensive personal char-
acter will not be inserted.

All advertisementsforwardedbyNewspaperagehts
will be charged at the usual advertising rate?-; and
must be accompanied by the cadi oritsequivalent, deduct-
ing the commission.

Patent medicines shall be charged for at the usual
rates of yearly advertisements, and.'-' bishop notices"
double rlre advertising rates. Extracts from other
papers referring'to such advertisements will be suV
joct to the regular advertising rates.

Candidates'* ,vT)qun.pernents for offices of emotu>
men t will ba charged at adyer tU«] JT r&ta3.
» grj»Tlie above rates are net to vU»fe'&nj> ejigfing
cactontr, _

wjrtW ~
!>{§ IHLfi BV

«.~IMF.R & HAWKi

*-

On the 25th nil., by Rev. 'AmUietir Robey, JOHN
W. SKILUIAJT, and Miss JLiEIAS \VAET, all of
London.

Oil tno Itth-nit., at Arcolavby Elder Ri C. Leach-
man. Jlr, BEVERLY C. ROESSEAU, of Fairfax
.C. H., and Miss OATHASI-KE ISABELLA LEE, of
London county.

On the loth, ultimo. by'-Rsv."Wjc. L. MOUPHY, Mr
THOMAS MISKELL. of I/oudoun, and Miss LYDIA"
A.JENKTNS, of Fairfax: county.

At Lovettarille-by R'ET.G H Mianr Mr JACOB
ARNCLfi and Mis3 SARAH E WIRE, all of Lou-
dcun.. .

S J fl t JJ 5 ..
At his residence in Washington city, on-Friday

last, of inflammation of the bowel&j after a hrief ill-
ness, JOHN W. MAUBY, in the 46th year of his
ape, leaving a widow and twelve children, five sons'
and' seren daughters^the eldest a son twsnty^two
years .old, and the youngsst a daughter betweeu
two and three rears old.

AYER'S

Are ctfriog tbe Sick to an extent never
before known of any Irlcdiciae.

JULES HAUEL, Estj,, the well known perfumer, of
Chestnut street, Philadelphia, wluise choice pruduou
are found at almost every toilet , says:
" I aui happy to say of ynjir CATHARTIC PILLS, that I

have found tuem a better family medic ine for common
use, tliau any oilier within my knowledge. Many of nrr
frieuds bare realized marked benefits from them and co-
incide with me in believing that they possess extraordi-
nary virtues for driving out diseases mid curing the sick.
They are not only effectual but safe and pleasant to b«
taken, qualities which must make them valued by In*
public, when Uiey are known."
The venerable 'Chancellor VVARDLAW, writes from

Baltimore, 15tli April, 1854,:
f'Da. J. C. ArER—Sirr I have taken your Pills with

great benefit, for the lUde^sness, languor, loss of appetite,
and Bilious) headache, which has of late years overtaken
me in the Epriug. A feu- closes of your Fills cured nn.
I have used your Cherry rectoral many years in my

• family, for coughs and colds with unfailing success. You
make medicines which cure, and I feel it a pleasure to
commend you for the good you have done and are doing."
JOBS F. BEATT5T, Esq.., Sec. of tlie Penn. Railroad

Co., says:
" Pa. R.R. Office, P/n7orfeZpA;a,~D«. 13,1853.

"Sir: I take pleasure in adding my testimony to tk«
efficacy of your medicines, having derived very material
benefit from the use of buth your Pectoral and Cathartic
1'ills. I am never w i t h o u t them in my family, nor shall I
ever consent to be, while irty means will procure Ihem."
The widely'reuowned S. S. STEVENS, SI. D., of VVent-

worth, N. II.-, writes: •
" Having used your CATHIKTIC PILLS in my practice, I

•certify from 'experience, that they are an invaluable pur-
fal ive. In cufea of disordered "functions ot"the liver,
causing headache, indigestion, corfiVeneas, and the great
variety of diseases that follow, they are a surer remedy
than any other. In all cases where a purgative remedy
is required, X conf ident ly recommend these Pills to tho

for pu
have for many yean known your Chemj Pectoral as tho
Kent Cciupli medicine in the world, and these Pills are in
no wise inferior tp that admirable preparation for tlia
treatment of discasej."

. " Jlctm, Mi., JVcc. 95, 1 853.
"DR. J. C. A TEH— Dear Sir: I have been afilicted

from my birth with scrofula in its woist form, and now.
after twenty years' trial, and an untold of amount of suf
ftrimr, have been completely cured 'iir a few weeks by
your Pills. With what tbelinps of rejoicing I write, can

' only be imagined \vl.cu you lealue what I have suffered,
and how loug.

"Never until now have' I been free from this lonthsome
disease in some shrqic. At times it attacked my eyes,
and made n;e almu.-t blind, besides the unendurable
pain; at others it settled in the scalp of my head, and
destroyed my hair, and has kept me partly bald all my

: days ; sometimes it came out in my face, and kept it foe
months a raw wire. •
" About nine weeks ago I commenced taking your Ciw

tharlic Pills, and now am entirely free from the complaint
My eyes are well, my skin is fair, and my hair lias com-
menced a healthy growth ; all of which, makes me IM
already a hew person.

" Hoping this statement mav be the means oftonyeyinj
Information that shall do good" to others, I am, with every
Mntiment of gratitude, Yours, &c.,

MARIA KICKER."
. "I have known the above named Maria Ricker from ha
l&ildhood, and her statement is strictly true.

ANDREW J. MESERVE,
of the fortiuuiuili Maflufacturinz Co.*

E. H. STABLER & CO ,
Wholesale Drue-gist, 120 Pratt st., Bait.

Importers of English, Frenc/l and German Drugs, Deal
crs in Paints, Oils, &-c.,ffC,

SOLD BY
AOSNT at Charlestown, L. M. SJIiTH. -
AGENT at Harpers- Ferry, T. D. HAMMOND;
AOEN-T at Winchcste, DORSEY & EOWLETj
AGENT at Kabiclown, A.WILSON,
AGENT at ShannandalcFurnacc, B. PUESELL,

And'Lpudoun ^f archants .generally, [Jr.n. 16, 1855.

DRAMATlCMETy.
THE YOUNG HENS' BRASIATIC SO-

ciety of C&arlestoira.

MOST respectfully announce to the Ladies and
G eutlciiien, that they will give another perform-

ance on
Thursday. Eoenma, 2'2d February, 1S55.

On which occasion will be presented Cole'iaan'scele-
brated Play of :

THE IRON/CHEST.;
-oa-

THE H.OrrOSABLS HTTSDESE2.
After which a beautiful SOXG

To coHcludc V/ith ths muo.i admired aud inirth
provuking- Drama of

THE POODLES.
AoinssroK 25 cents.
Doors open at 6^ o'clock. Performance to com-

mence at 7 o'clock.
Front scats for the Ladies.
An Officer will bo iu attendance lo secure "*obd or-

dcr- Feb. =

A GREAT CURE FOR HARD TIMES.

M. ANSEL & CO.,
EXCHANGE AND LOTTERY DEALERS:

PRESENT to the Virginia public some-very splen-
did Lotteries, which will he drawn durin"-FEB-

RUARY, and it is needless for any to cry hara times,
when, with a small amount invested, you may get
10,000. nay 23 or jJ30,01)0, there fore try us, we think
wehave the proper remedy now, and-a few dollars
risk may bring you a competency ior life. Remem-
ber our in jtto is still,"

NO RISK NO GAIN.
Remember our Office is the oldest Prizs? Office in

Baltimore, being established since 1S41 and sold
more Prizes than any in the United States.

A Splendid LolUirv will be drawn
SATURDAY 10, CONSOLIDATED LOTTERY

CAPITAL SaO.OOO.
1 ^Capital . Prize of $20.000
1 do - do do 10,280
3 do do - do 7,500
10 do do do 3,500
20 do do do 2,000
25 do 'do do 1,000
25 do do do ; 750

14 Numbers and 75 drawn"Ballots.
Tickets $15, Halves $8, Quarters'^, &c

i Package of Wholes$200, Halves 150, Quarters 25.
Eighths §25.

Schemes for the Mouth of February.
Date. Capitals-. Tickets* \ Package,
13 20,000 5 2900
14 7,500 2J 18
14 30,000 10 7.50
15 20,000 5 37
16 10.000 2J 15 ,
15 20.608 5 9.50
17 .. . 37,500 10 ' 17.50
19 ' 9,000 5 38
19 26.500 10 . 9.73 '•
20 22,500 3 • 26 -
21 H,794 8 3,75
21 10.000 5 37
- - 17,716 2J 15
' : 15,000 :16 13
24 60,000 5 62
26 25,000 4 : 27
27 |. 20,000 5 15-
- ; S.559. 2| S-62
28 30,909 10 39J

- SMALL FRY! SMALL FRY!!
•The Small Fry Lotteries are.drawn Tuesdays,

Thursdays, and Saturdays, . Capital prize S'S.ObO,
$4000, §3,000, $2,000. Tickets $ f-Package of,
yhslcs $15, Halves §7.50, Quarters «3.75.

NO RISK, NO GAIN! - . •
a, .1RY OUR LUCKY OFFICE,

AXD YOU WILL BE SCBE AND..GET A PRIZE !
•&5-Werecei\-e the Notes of all Solvent Banks or

Checks of Deposit, and we remit in return for prizes,
3ank checks on any place in the United States. A
single Package of Tickets may draw the four high-
est Prizes.

{jtJ-All lettersdirected to M. ANSEL & CO ."will
x»ne safely to hand, and distant correspondents may
feel sure that their orders, will be attended to, the
same ds if they were here themselves".

It has many times happened that we have made our
:orrespondeuts rich before we have had the pleasure

of a personal interview.
The undersigned are always ready to answer.let-

:cra of enquiry. In ordering Tickets, look over the
1st, select the Lottery, enclose the money, and direct
the letter to our address. • TRY 'US! TRY US!

CCJ-All those who wint a good Prize, will please
send their orders to the old Prize Sellers,

M. ANSEL & CO.,
Box 363, Post Office, Baltiuiorej Md.

eb. 13,1855.

MACKEREL, in, barrels and kits, for sale by
Dsc. 6,1854. H. L. EBY & SON.

T '.NEW GOODS.
HE undersigned is now receiving nnd opening a

general supply of FRESH GROCERIES, to which he
would call the attention of his-customers and-the
public, and uivites them to give him a call.

October W, 1854. R. H. BROWN.

BLAKE'S PATENT
FIRE PROOF PAINT.

The mibscnher has received a large supply of this
valuable Paint, which he is prepared to sell at the
most reasonable rates. L. M, SMITH.

Cliarlcstown, April 25,1854. ' >__

WINCHESTER MARKET.
FOR THE WEEKENDING JANUARYS, 185.5.

COn HECtEO WEEKLY BY SAML. rfARTLKY, AT THE DEPOT
ARTICLES. WAGON PBICE. STOKE PBICE,

BACON,.new, per lb: > . i. .08 a OSj 08 a 09
BEESWAX 25 a '00 25 U 00
CLOVERSEED.........OO 0 a 00 0 800 a 8 25
FEATHERS ...00 a 00 59 a 55
FLAXSEED, perbusncl.. .95 a 1 00 1 00 «^ 1 yl
FLOUR, per barrel..,.,8 32 a 8 60 OOd a O O O
GRAIN—WHEAT il......1 85 a 1 90 00 a 00

OATS.. ..65 a 60 00 a 00
:COEN... 95 a 1 00 100 a 00

RYE 100 a 00 00 a 00
, perlb .,..09 a 10 09 a 10

LAT8TER,'per ton.... iO 00 a 0 00 7 00 a 0 10
ALt— G.A... , . .(( ' .- :• °° a O O O 200 a 2 35

- ' - " f t 000 ? $ 0 9.QOQ
Dec. 36.

-AN A-PPEALTO COMMON SENSE.
Let the Sick Hear the Truth.

r\ APTAIN BEN JAMIN— Wherever known^his tea*
\-J timuny will be conclusive. But lest those who do
oot know'the 6aptaih should be sceptical, Dr. Daw-

iBori & .Bro., with others of the bestlinown and-moat
highly respectabla cftiaeud of Eoston, cudorsca
. wonderfijl courtesy. ~

HAMPTON'S VEGETABLE TINCTURE. >
EASTON, Oct. 4, 1854. J

Messrs. Mortimer & Mowbray—Gents :•—I feel it
iny duty .to you and the public to certify to the ef-
'fec.ts of HAMPTON'S VEQ ETABLE TINCTDBE- I was for
more than five years laboring under ».-disease of
Chronic Rheumatism, and the great part of that time
I was so helpless that I had to be helped from my bed
and dressed in niy clothes,! became reduced to a mere
skeleton. All the medicines I took done me nogopd,
and I continued to grow worse." I heard of HAMP-
TON'S TINCTOBE and thought I would give it a trial.
At this turic 1 did not expect to live one day a.ter
another. I did not "take ft (the Tincture) for the
Rheumatism, but in a short time I was well of that
disease. From the effects of y_our Tincture and tlie
.help of God I am now,getting in good health.
'. I wish all the afflicted to try Hampton's Vegetable
Tincture, as I have done^ with the same effect that
it has on YourObd't. Serv't.,

ISAAC BENJAMN. w
We'are acquainted with Isaac Benjamin; sold him

some of Hampton's Vegetable Tincture, and believe
the aoove statement correct.

DAWSON & BRQ.
From our knowledge of Captain Beujainin .51 eare

'confident that the above statement is true and unex-
agerated. J. A. JOHNSON.

CHARLES ROBINSON.
HEAB THE WraTESSM EIGHi20US. V32JDICT

EHET7S£AXISM, COUGH,..
PAIN IN THS BIDS, &p.

Wonderful cure after six year's suffering of one
of tlie most highly respectable citizens of Maryland.

Prejudice and skepticism can't stand belofe the
many ciures made by Hampton's Vegetable Tincture.

KEXDALLS'S GEOVE, Montgomery Co., Md., ?
December 2,1S54. 5

Messrs. Mortimer & Mowbray: /
Genils:—In 1844 I had what- my doctors called,a

violent and combined attack ofChrpnic Rheumatisiri
and Gout, frdin which I was confined to niy bed for
three months. I had the very best physicians, who

•ys'tem a mass of disease, literally speaking, from
tile brown of my head -to the sole of my feet. I iad
to hobble about—-most of the time .confined to the
house; at times' so helpless that I had to be assisted
tomy bed. I was alsoalfiictcd with adreadfulcough,
great shortness of breath, sore tnVoftt, palpitation, of
the heart, and pain in my Eide so bad tliat I could not
lay on it. My appetite entirely failed me; I gave
up all hopesof being restored to health again. I con-
tinued-.thus to suffer on from 1844 to 1850, a period
of six years. At. this time iny. daughter saw at .her
grandfather's a pamphlet, with numerous certifi-
cates of cures made^ by Dr. Hampton's Vegetable
Tincture.

I knew some of those who certified to cures perform-
ed on themselves aud friends. I was resolved togive
it a trial.. I informed my doctor of it. Ho objected;
but my sufferings were so great-that I procured one
bottle, and, before I had taken the whole of it, I felt
much relief,, which encouraged me to persevere.-r-
After taking the second bottle I. was better than for
the past six years.ihy appetite returned—cough.pain
in the side, shortness ofureath &.c., nearly all gone.
I continued using this wonderful medicine until! bad
taken seven bottles, according to the directions; and
1 am happy to say Hampton's Tincture, aud that
alone restored.ine to perfect health, which has con-
tinued up.tothis time—a period of three years. 1 am
in the 65th year of my age. I weighed yesterday
233 Ibs.j -and I never felt hetter in my life. One of
rhy neighbors was also affected, like myself, with.
Rheumatism,.&c. He has also been restored by the
Tincture. 1 heard ofoiher cases; but I amjiaUsfiod
this Tincture, if tried, will speak for itself. My only
object, in describing to you my sufferings and the way
I obtained relief, is to induce the afflicted to try tins
TINCTBKE, which has, under the blowings of God
done so niuch for me.

Yours/respectfully HENRY GAITHER.
CUBE OF COUGH, HOASSSKESS, &C.

TES CSY IS STILL THEY C0322.
CERTIFICATE rROiiHojj, J. H. DuaBOBO. :

We havb a flood cf iestiinpuy pouring in upon us
of cures—Rheumatism^ Dyspepsia, Scrofula, &c.,
and for all Nervous Diseases and Female Complaints,
Hauiptuu'a Tiuctur*: has iio superior.

RiXGGOLDi Md., April 10, 1354.
Messrs. Mortimer & Mowbray :

Gents—It is. with real pleasure that I bear testimo-
ny to the healiiij and curative powers of Dr. Hamp-
ton's Vegetable Tincture. Sometime last Fall I was
taken with a serious and bad Cough, with Hoarse-
ness, so that I could scarcely speak above my breath.
I called on one of your Agents for a remedy, when
he advised me to try Hampton's Tincture, which I
ccinmeuccd using, ant' in .fuur days my cough nnd
hoarseness was entirely srone. I now keep it (the
Tincture) as a family meuicinc and won't Toe v.ith-
out it if itcanbehad

Yours respectfully, J. H. DUR20RO.
GSSAT CURE!

BE3P2BAT3 LIVES COMPLilJift!
WASHINGTON, May 17,1S53.

Messrs. Mortimer & Movvbray—Gentlemen : Ha
ing been amUctcd with the LivcrComplaint of ten years
standing, I hereby, for the benefit of the afflicted, lake
pleasure in announcing that after.using- a few bottles
of your Hampton's Tincture", I found it had accom-
plished a perlect cure. I have used different medi-
cines from time lo time, but have never been able to
account for any apparent good, and it is a blessing to
strickenJiuinanity that that medicine is found winch
possesses the'woudcrous powerofprplcsiging' human
life. The njany cures it has wrought is a sufficient
guarantee of tho beneficial results which may be ex-
perienced, from its use.

Yours, respectfully, J. CURTllNIIAY.
MORE THAN GO-LD TO THE SICK.—From.one of the

n.cst respectable Druggists iu South Carolina.
CHARLESTON, S. C., Sept. 21,1853.

Messrs. Mortimer & Mowbray:—The Sale of your
Hampton's Vcc-etable Tincture is increasing every
day, and eyery~bottle sold recommends this valuable,
medicine to the afflicted: Several of our planters ha ve
tried it in different cases with a3tonishiug8ucce33,ai d
are getting it by half dozens. It has been found to be
the 'greatest remedy for Rheumatic Affections, aild a
wonderful cure had bccu performed oh a negro bey
suffering by Fits. I will luruish you with a number
of certificates if you wish them.

Please send me, soon as possible, a supply of thi
Tiucture. ;

I am gentlemen; yours, W. G. TROTT..
Hundreds in this city will bear same testimony.
Delicate females and children will find this a great

remedy. Also; see cures of Coughs, Dyspepsia,
Scrofula,"&C-. MORTIMER & MOWBRAY,

240 Baltimore street.
CURE OP COFGHS, VEBTIGCVRHEUMATISM.—Cure of

the venerable Dr. Dunn's son, of the city of Baltimore,
a man.well kuewn, and whose testimony adds to the-
triumph of Hampton's VejretaUc Tiucture:

BALTIMORE, Feb. 9,1852.
Messrs. Mortimer & Mowbray—Gentlemen: It is

1was taken with a very bad and serious cough. 1
was advised to takeCod Liver Oil, and did so; but get-
ting no better, I was induced to try your Tiucture—I
got one bottle, and before.I had taken it all, my cough
left me. Permitme also to state, that for the lastnf-
tcen years I havesuflered very .much from acute Rheu-
matism and Vertigo.confining meat times to my bed.
I am fully convinced that 1 owe my present good
health to the use of the Tincture, and a kind Provi-
dence.
. You arc, my friend, at liberty to use this as you may
think proper, and believe me,

Yours very respectfully, G. DUNN.
N. B.—I can be seen at any time at the Mayor's

Office G. D. *
Delicate females and children will find this a great

blessing. It has restored thousands to health.
HAMPTON'S VEGETABLE TINCTURE.—Call and get

pamphlets gratis, with history of discovery of the
wonderful Blood Purifier, aud see certificates of our
owu citizens, of Rheumatism, Dyspepsia, Scrofula,
Liver Complaint, General Weakness, and Ncrvous-
ucss, &c., &c.

HAMPTON'S VEGETABLE TINCTURE.
{jrj-Sold by MORTIMER & JMOWBRAY, 240 Bal

Uuiorcst., Baltimore,' and 304 Broadwoyj New York;
ftf-Call and get a pamphlet gratis-.

L. j\I. SMITH, Chirlcstown.
T. D. HAMMOND, Harpers-Ferry.
L. P. HARTMAN, Winchester.
Dr. MOTT, Lecsourc-.
ALLEMONG & 801$, Newtown. -

And by Dealers every where.
F«'b. 6.1855—ly.

rp A POCKET-BOOK LOST.
A HE subscriber lost, on Saturday last, 10th ihst.y

at, or_nc.%r, Dufliolds Depot, his Pocket-Book, which'
contained three Five Dollar notes, some Promissory,
notes, some Receipts, and other papers, which aj-e
of value to the looser,and. none to ths, finder. Any
one finding-the said Pocket-Boole, and returning it
to me, at least the papers, will be; suitably rcwaruV
cd. C. G. BRAGG.

Charlesown, Fcb 13,1S55.

TAKE NOTICE OKE AA'D ALir
rpHAT the " Bajcment Rooms" of Sappington's
A Hotel, have been newly fitted up and renovated,

and tlie subscriber may be found, daily dispensing
the good things oi this life, to all who patronize
him. Having" lately visited Baltimore, wliere he
made arrangements.to.be furnished daily, he is now
prepared to serve up OYSTERS in any way, by the
Can or otherwise — and everything the markets af-
ford, good to eat and drink, served in unexception-
able style. Oysters in the shell. Slaw andSour-
Krput. He hopes his friends will still show him the
" light of their countenance."

Feb. 13,1855. JOHN. W GALLAHER._
.— Virginia SmokingTobarco.a very

1 superior article, and also Chewing ditto, for
sale by JOHN L. HOOFF.

DR1ED APPLES.— 2
for sale by

pples
JOHN L. HOOFF.

OIL. — Fresh Etherial Oil just rcceivea by
H. L. EBY & SON.

A LOST.
SETTER PUP, white, with yellow cars and

yellow spots on the breast and body. Any person
returning said Pup will be suitably rewarded.

Feb. 13, 1355. " WM. D. BRISCOE.
/"1OFFEE.—20 Bags Prime Coffee jiiut received,
V/which will be sold at a small advance by

Feb. 13.1855. H. L EBY & SON.

PUBLIC RENTING.
HE undersigned will offeV for rent, for one year,

from the 1st ot March next, the Warehouse and
Outbuildings, belonging to the estate of tho lat*
John A. Gibson, situated at Harpers-Ferry, on the
Cliesepeako &. Ohio Canal, to the highest bidder.
The renting will take place on the 1st ol March
next, at HarpersrFcrry, before the front door of
Carroll's Hotel, at 2 o'clock P. M. Terms:—Bond
with approved security. J. S. DUCKWALL,

Berkeley Springs, Va., Feb. 13. , :. Exacutor.

NOTICE.
HE Notes given at the sale of the subscriber will

become due on the 25th of this month, and prompt
payment is expe< ted. As I am in wantof money, all
tbope Indebted will please come forward and p«y their
Notes. EDWIN C. ENGLE.

December 19,1854. . . .'."__ - : '.

/̂ 1 LOVES.—Thread, Silt and Cashmere Gloves
Jj For sale by . ' .1. L. HOOFF

SMOKED HERRINGS, just received'and foa
sale by HL.EBY&S3N.

P»cember 5,1864

AT PKirATE SALE.
rpHE FLOURING^ftHLL, known as the Bloomery
A^Property, is for sale. It is a verr dcairablc aud

"Very convenient pruperity. The Mill has two sets
of wheat burrs; and one set of Chopping-and Plaa-
ering- stones. The wuter power is the best in the
County off tlie river, never failing, and it 'never
freezes. During the past dry season there has been
plenty of water, and the Mill has been doing: its
usual amount of work. It had all the advantages of
the navigation of the Shenandoah river, but i» not
subject to any of the freshets. The Mill is situated
in one of the finest aericultural portions of Jefferson
County. It is capable of grinding- thirty thousand
bushels of wheat, which amount can be purchased
within two iriilea of the site.

- There is attached to the Mill TWELVE ACRES
AND A HALF of first quality of Lime StoneLand,
being-almost entirely bottom, on which is erected a
commodious and comfortable dwelling, stable, meat
house, and all other necessary out buildings,

In fact the propertv i<t one of the most desirable
and profitable in the Valley of Virginia.

Terms made tosuit the puchaser. Any coHimuni-
cation, addressed to me at Charleslown, Jefferson
county, Va.; will receive prompt attention. Persons
desirous of. viewing: the preiuisea will please call on
the uuderaijyned. ••

Feb. 6, 1355—tf; - JACOB B. RITTER.

W PUB LIC SALE.
ILL be sold at Public Sale, at my residence in

Charlestown.'on THURSDAY the loth inst., all my
HouaoholJ and Kitchen Furniture, consisting of
verysuperinr Feather Beds, Bedsteads and Beddine,
Rosewood -Parlor Chairs, Lounges, Tables, 2 goo<l
Stoves, Carpeting, and a variety of other neat and
suitable Furniture. Terms made known on the day
of sale. SUSAN .MA-SWELL.

Feb. 6, 1355. _ F. P. _

HALLTOW2V aHLLST"
HE subscriber,. determined to establish a reputa-

tion for.the HALLTOtVN MILLS .for 'making good
Flour for family use, takes thu method of informing
j is friends aiid the public jrenerally that he will here
after keep constantly ou band a very superior-arti-
cle, made of selected .Wheat expressly for that pur- -
iiose, -and will be pleased to, either exchange it for
Wheat on the usual ternia of ffvc bushels oi Wheat
Ebr one barrel of Flour, or for cash at a fair price...'

£jkFor sale also at the stproof,Mc3srs Kcyes fr.
EearsleVj Charlestown.

: 6, 1355— 3m G. W. FOX.

riRST-HATE LIMSSTOIVE LAND

I FOR SALE.
DFFER for sale a tract of LAND, lying in Jefiir-

son County, Va.,co'niaining256 ACRES, 156 cleare.
and under gnod .fencing-, and the balance in TIM P
•"* aSfBER.'i.. This-La^d u.as productive as any in th.3

^.county, ot Jcfferfion, and. well watered. It u

within two miles-ofthe Shenandoah river, a *?.d

the A. L.H. Railroad will run within.one mile o^i'-
A more particular deac ri p ii. >n is deemed unnecesa3-^
as persons wishing to purchase will view the prem'-

* es before purchasing. The! Fa^rn will beshownan<l
•?rms made known by F.; A'.TLewis, living °ear
"^abletown, in JeffeVson co , or on application, post-
age paid, to the undersigned aiMobil'ejAlabams. If
the above property is not -sold privately before the
16th day of July; 1355,' it will then ba offered at Pub-
lic Sale, on that day, before ' the Court House in
Charlestown.. ARTHUR "F. HOPKINS.

Feb. 6. 1S55.— te.

BUILDINGS FOR RENT.
HE Virginia and Maryland Bridge Company of-

X fer fo'r rent their'
TAYERN STAND, AND TWO OTHER
STONE BUILDINGS near the Potomac riv-
er, in Washington county, Md. Also their

WAREHOUSE, near the Bridge on ths Virginia
Shore.

lediate possession of the Warehouse can be
had, and of ihe other property on the letof Aprilnext.
• {Jcj-For Terms, apply to the subscriber, "or in liia
absence to-3Ir. JoscplTEntler.

E. I. LEE, President,
Va. & Aid. Bi-idrre Company.

Feb. 6, 1S55—C'.

VALETVTJAES.
S^ TUSTreceived,
Jr* W assortment of VALEN-. _

"I^Ui. at all prices, from 6]'cents to 5J2..5U, lor.sale
by-. " r. is.-RTF.\V.\RT

Jan.'30, IS54—St.
C. G. STEWART.

ri\ NOTICE-.
A HE undersigned fiud it uttorly impossible to car-

ry on their vocation under the present mode of
doiiur business. They are compelled to pay cash
for-all .the stock they purchase, and they have here-
tofore rcecejved but very little cash for the meats
they have sold. It is impossible for them to contin-
ue their business under the present system, aud
they therefore m/orm their customers that they will
require the cash iu future, They desire to supply
the community with the very best meats that can
be sccured^and at the lowest terms. To do this
they ihuat have ths money so that they may pur-
chase for cash.

All persons knowing themselves to be indebted to
either firm, either by note or open accouu/ are earn-
estly requested to call immediately, and settle.

They return their sincere: thanks .for the liberal
jatronage they have received, and hope that thay
will be ublc to n»akc suitable returns for it.

WM. JOHNSON".
Jan. 30, lS55-tf. .- iS. C. YOUNG & SON.

FOR
i 'HE'house at present occupied by Rankin ̂ ^3k

Johnson is for rent. It is large and coavc- friT^
nicnt, and pleasantly situated. iillSii

Jan. 30, K55-tf. GEO. W. BOYER.

PUBLIC SAtKOJP HOUSE AND LOT.

M A S-Exocuioroi Jacob foler, dec'dj I will
J\. sell at Public auction to the hisrhpst bid-
.('or, On the premises-, on MONDAY^ Februa-

ry 26, 1S53, (court day,) the HOUSE AND LOT of
LAND situated in the Town of Berry villc, Clarke
county, Va.j in which the said Jacob )sl'?r, deceased
formerly rcsidedt The House is a comfortable and
comm-jrlious dwt'llinsr, well located for public biui-
ness, with all nacwsary out buildings, and about
one acre of Land* attached.

T£«MS OF SALE will he accommodating, but will
be made known on day of sale.

Jan. SO^SSS. WM. A. CASTLEMAN, Ex'r.

T FOAHENT.
HE front Room in the House opposite the Store

of .T. D. Line, formerly occupied as a Store Room, is
FOR RENT. It is Well adapted for any kind of bu-
siness aiicl is finely situated.

Jan. 30. J.P. GORMAN.

SALE.
ELL'S Patent CLOVER and TIMOTHY Seed

SOWERS. These machines ac«.higbly re'coin'men-
ded by those who have them in use. The farmers,
generally, are respectfully iavitecl to call and exam-
ine for themBelvesi

Jan. 30. • J. P-. GORMAN.

rr* . MUSIC.
JL HE subscriber would take this method of announc-

ing" to the Ladies and Gentlemen of Cliarlcstown and
vicjtiity that he is denirous of starting a SINGING
SCHOOL, and would be glad to meet all those in fa-
vor of such a movement on Tuesday evening, 23d
hist.,at7o'clockatthebrirkschool house,in.Charles-
town, District No. 19. The terms will be made to
suit the tiines.

Jan. 23, 1855. NELSON S. ANGELL.

A CARD.

DR. E. L. WAGER, respectfully offers his servi-
ces to the citizens of Charlestown and its vi-

cinity; : •
lie may be found (when not profensionally engag-

ed,) all. N. Carter's Hotel, or at his office imme-
diately opposite. .

January 16,1555. .

CROP N. O. SUGAR,
. Do do Mola«aeBj

Sweet Havanna Oranges;
Fresh Lemons. Forjsalc by

Jan. 30. KEYES k SEARSLEY.

T NOTICE.
HOSE persons who have purchased Goods at the

Auction ot ths Trustee of Isaac Rose, are requested
to come and take them away and pay for them. _ Also
those who are indebted to Isaac ftose-, prior lo his ap-
pointment of Trustees, by either book account or note,
are requested to come forward and settle them imme-
diately. F. W. DREW,
' Jan; 9; 1S55-. Trustee.

W REAPERS, REAPERS.
E beg leave to inform the Farmers of Jefferson

aud Loudoun, that we-have the sole -/?gen.cy for the
sale of McCormiok's REAPER. JParmers who wish
to secure one of those celebrated. Reapers would do
well to leave their orders before the. first of April.-—
The Reapers and Mowers of 1855 are warranted to be
the best Machine of the kind in the- United States.

Jan. 9. 1S55. ZIMMERMAN: k CO.

r|T PLASTER, PLASTER.
JL "HE aubsc'riber is prepared to furnish the farmers

with, any amount of FRESH GROCND PLASTER,
at .$7.74 per ton. The cash and the bags must ac-
company each order. E. M. AiSQ.UITH,

ChaHestotvn, October 24, IS54.

rs\ TO THE PUBLIC.
JL HE subscriber informs the public that Mr. Hefle-

bower has Opened a road to the left of the Berryville
pike, south of H. Timbcrlake's- store, and the sub-
scriber has opened one also through1 his field io ths
left of the TolkQate. He informs all thosOivfeo have
heretofore patronized his two shof>s (Blncksmith and
Wagon-making) that they can^.have the use of said
roads in tlie transaction of their business.

November 21,1354. B. OTT.

SALT.rr-G round Alum and Fine Salt, jus't receiv-
ed by H. L. EBY & SON.

December 5, 1854 '

Dec. 5, 1354.
b

H. L. EBY & SON.
NEW ARRANGEMENTS.

Office of ^Vinchester &. Potomac Sail- >
Rond-Coajpany. " - 5

ON and after MONDAY the 23d inRt.,the 3 o'clock
A/.M. Passenger Train will bediscontinuedand

the Passenger Train will start from Winchester at
8 o'clock and 30 minutes A. M.-^returningwillleava
Harpsra-Fcrry at ilioclock and 30 minutes, or im-
mad'iately after tho arrival of the cars from Balti-
more.

NOTICE TO PASSENGERS,
From Winchester to Stephenson's.i 371

" " "Wades. 62!
" • " " Summit Point..;.; 87|
" " ^ " Cameron'sin ..$100
" " " CbarlcstowH. 112

Hal I town.. .1
" " " Keys' Switch..
" . " " Harpers-Ferry.. i.

From Harpers-Ferry " Kevs' Switch.
'• " " Halltown.i. i

. " «• '" Charlestown
" " "Cameron's
" •' " Summit Point... ̂

i 37^

2002

371
50

75*
87i

" Stephensou's.., 1 62|
" . •« "Winchester.. 200

{jrj-T'osave troubfeand inconvenience,both to Pas-
sengers and the-Conductors^a reduction of twenty-
five cents on the through-fare and 'twelve and a
half cents on the way-fare is made to Passengers

WHO TAKE TICKETS.
J. GEO. HEIST, P. Agent.

Winchester*. Feb. 10,1655.

f~1ANDLES.--Sperm, Adamantine and Tallow
Vy Candled, just received by

Eebia. EBY & SON»

WANTED,
SCHOOL TEACHER, in District No. 19.

Apply to • DAVID HO WELL, Com.
Charlegtown, Jah. 28,1855.

B ^ WANTED TO PURCHASE,-
5irresidentof this county, a good plain Cook,

-Washerand Ironer. Also, one or two YOUNGSER-
VANTS- - For_ address apply to tlie EDITOR,

May 2,1SS4—tf .

1 TAKE NOTICE.
JLJLAVING sold out the Offlce of the Spirit of Jeffer-
son, splelyfor the purposo of closing-up it? old busi-
ness, itis hoped every one who is in any-wise indebt-
ed previous to the 1st of July- last, will KOW come
forward and pay what they.know to be due. Many
can save to-us the expense and trouble of viahing-
their houses in person, by sending- tlie small pittance
by mail or other safe niode-^but come it str/sT, by
some rrfcans. J. W. HELLER

September 19.1854.

D A CARD.
R'S. CORDELL and BLACKBURN heve entered

into a Co-Partnership in the PRACTICE OF MEDI-
CINE and will be ready to attend all professional
calls, night and day.

The undersigned takes this occasion to say that he
intends in future tp give his undivided attention to
the practice of Medicine as above" stated.

Jan. 2, 1853 -̂tf. p.p. - R. S. BLACKBURN.

4 NOTICE.
LL,thosc knowing themselves indebted to me by

open account, will call between this and the 15th of
January and pay up, or close the same by note. My
Books must be closed, and all open accounts that are
not settled before the loth will otherwise be dis-
posed of. All those who are owin<r me on old Notea
tJjrtt want tosave cost, will call aud pay.

N._B. My stock is larger than it ever has been,
and I am determined to sell without regard to cost,
for cash, or on the usual cheap terms, on-time to good
and- punc;ual customers. Comb all that want bar-
gains and examine for themselves. ,

January 2< 1655. P. COONS.

T FOR SALE AND HIRE.
HREE young NEGRO WOMEM for sale on ac-

comiuudatinsr terms. Sold for no fault.
For nire— two NEGRO WOMEN and TWO BOYS.

Apply to'Mrs. Charles Yates or
Janua'ry 2, 1355— 3t. F.p. GEO. B. BEALL." READT-MADE

ING AND CONFECTIONARY.
HE subscriber opened to-day, on Main street in

Charleatown, a well'selected atpct of READY-MADE
CLOTHING, made inthelates fashions and by good
workmen. Also a full assortmentof Plainand Fancy
CANDIES, JS UTS, FRUITS, CIGARS and JEWEL-
RY. Owing to the; depressed markets, these goods
are bought, below manufacturers prices, and will be
sold for cash on very small profits.

The subscriber has constituted ISAAC ROSE his
Agent, with full powers to conduct the business as
such— and its chief design being to give employment
to said Rose and enablenim, under bis misfortuneWtb
provide for his family. All those inclined to aid the
latter are requested to patronize the establishment.

ftJ-Store on Main Street opposite Mr. Harris's.
pcc. 19, 1S54. SALOMON JORDAN.
Free Press and Shephcrdstown Register copy St.

I HAVE just opened a large stock of
HARDWARE, such as Cast-Steel Mill
Saws, Spring Steel" X Cut' and Hand

•Saws, Wood Saws, Tramea and Saw ;Rods, Sash
Cord and Pullies, Copper Rivets and Burs, Plumb
Levels.'Tape Lines, Sheep Bells, Thomas & Co'sand
Roland &, Ames'.long-haudle Shovels, a large as-
sortment of Sciaaors, Pocket and Penknives,^Vade
& Butcher and Wostcnholm's I X L Razors, Locks;
Hinges and Screws, a few first-rate- double-barrel
Guns, Powder Flasks and ShotPouchcs, Gun Wads,
Percussion Caps of all kinds, Powder andShot, white
ivory hanVJe Knives with and without forks, Chop-
pjng Axes with and without..handles, Drawing
Knives, Spoke Shaves, Rounding Knives, Round and
Broad- Axes, • diaper's best Planes,- Carpenters'
Hatchets, Claw and Riveting Hammers, hand Ham-
mers, Stone Sledges, Door Sprinsrs, (a new article,)
and a variety of articles in the Hardware line, too
tedious to mention—all of which can be hftd at the
Market-House for cash or on credit to punctual cus-
tomers. . THOMAS RAWLINS.

Charlestown.'November 14, 1854.

OYSTER
SALOON,

MAIN STREET, CHARLESTOWN.
The subscriber respectfully informs his friends and

the public that he has just "fitted up. his OYSTER
SALOON, in handsome style, where ho will be
pleased to see all thaae who may wiah any thing in
this line.

SUPPERS, &c., served up to private parties, on
short notice, when desired.

FRESH OYSTERS received daily, which v/ill be
furnished families by the Can or otherwise.

November 14. 1S54.

I
COAL, CO At, CO At.

RKSPEC.TVULLY advise those whho deal in either
UITUMEXOtJS or ANTHRACITE COAL, for clo-
luoriic or public purposes, to give me their orders as
early 'a 3 possible, to prevent delay .or disappointment
in their supplies.

This course is essential, because of the immensely
increased demand, which taxrs all the facilities of the
Baltimore and Ohio Railroad in its transportation.

Address, JAMES A. BEC'KHAiM,
July IS, 1854— tf [FP] Baltimore, Md.

AGENCY FOR CLAI3IS
*~'—- AT

\rAsmso7OS Cirr, D. c.
"flHE undersigned, who ha* been in the above busL-
Jl :ness for several years, beg leave to tender, hisser-

viccs to all persons having claims against the Gene-
ral Government, particularly to the sur\-iviug Sol-
diers, or to. their Widows or Children of the war of
1S12, also the Florida Wcr, the Revolutionary War,
or to those. who have lost Horses in the Florida or
Mexican Wars-.. His. long experience, having been
employed as a clerk for several years.in the Pension
Office, enables him more fully lo investigate all
claims, not only acoihsl that Deportment, but in.all
the departments of the Government. He thinks that
ho can procure for all those who Served one month or
who have received 40 seres of land, IGOacres.

Suspended claims of all kinds particularly attend-
ed to.

Revolulionary'Soldiers who served any time, their
Widowsj or Children! are entitled to pensions or
lands."

His charges will be moderate.
He respectfully refers to each delegation in Con-

gress for his capacity and honesty.
All communications post-paid.
Jan. 16, 1355—Cm. THOMAS LUMPKIN.

In the Circuit Court of Jefferson county,
James. J. Miller Plaintiff,]

Wm. Hooff> .administrator
others, Defendants, j

A T the last term of said Court-, N. S. While, Esq.,
J\. for whose use said suit was instituted moved the
court on the 24th of October, 1354, to discontinue the
said cause on the ground that he was satisfied thatno
further relief could be afforded him by the court, than
had heretofore been given him, and he was unwilling
to prosecute said suit further at his costs. But it ap-
pearing to .the court that there were other persona
who might be interested in prosecuting said suit; the
court declined at this term to discontinue the snmc,
and ordered the undersigned to publish insomenews-
paper printed in Charlestown, a notice for four weeks,
that unless between this and the next terin of said
court, said parties interested or some of them, should
appear before tlie undersigned to carry out the order
of, reference heretofore made in said suit, or should
appear before the said court at its next term to prose-
cute this suit 'farther, that at the next term of said
court, said suit would be -dismissed. Pursuant to
said order the undersigned hereby gives said notice
to the Creditors of William HoofT, dec'd> and all
other persoKS interested in said suijk.

SAML. STONE,
January 16, 1S5G — 5t . Commissioner."

>N OF PARTNERSHIP.
HP H E Partnership heretofore existing in the
1 BUTCHERING BUSINESS, between SAML. C.

YOUNG & CO., was dissolved on the 1st of January,
1355, by mutual consent. They return to the c'ti-
zens of C harlestown and vicinity their most grateful
acknowledgments, for the liberal patronage which
has been extended, and hope they have in some de-
gree, reciprocated the kindness cf their patrons, by
furnishing tlie best Meats the market could afforil,
and which they have endeavored to sell at the low-
cstprices possible. -

SAMUEL C. YOUNG & CO.
January 23, 1355.

T TO THE PUBLIC.
HE undersigned having entered into a Co-Part

nership with hi* father.Snmuel C. Younff, toconduct
THE BUTCHERING BUSINESS

in Charlestown, most respectfully solicits the sup-,
port of the community. Having been associated for
several years in the business with his father in
Charles'toivn, he hopes its citizens will bear in testi-
mony to the fact that he has'at'least endeavored to
render satisfaction, and aropmraodate them in all
matters to the best of his ability. Having now em-
barked somewhat upon his own hoofc, and desirous
of making a livelihood by his own labour, he hopes
he may "not appeal in vain to a generous public.

The "BEST MEATS the market of this or adjoining
counties can furnish, will be served up regularly,
and sold at the lowest price that will aSird a LIVING
profit, from a DEAD article of trade.

.Respectfully, &c.,
Jan. 23,1S55. GEO. W.-YOUNG.

A ADMINISTRATOR'S NOTICE.
LL persons indebted to the estate of John Bow-

era, are notified to m*ke payment to the undersign-
edat, an early day, and thoaehaving claims will pre-
sent them, properly authenticated, for settlement.

JOHN J. GRANTHAM,
Adm'r. of John Bowers.

January 23; 1855—4t. ; .__

AN ESTRAY.
T Elklawn, the residence of the subscriber,

on the road leading from Charlestown to
Shcphcrdetown, 3J miles from the former
place, in the immedie te neighborhood of Zoar

Meeting house. It is a SORREL MARE, considera-
bly advanced in years irnd in a very delapidated con-
dition. No marts i* believed to be perceptible, ex-
cept a small star in her forehead. The cwner is de-
sired to prove property, paycliarsres and take her
awny. LIND F. CURRIE.

Ja-nuary 16,1355.

A NEGROES FOR SALE,
YOUNG WOMAN with one Child, a BOY, 13

months'old; a-BOY 10 years of age, likely and active.
They are not sold for any iault. Enmiire at .

Feb. 6, 1853—tf. THIS OFFICE:

I HORSE COLLARS.
HAVE a large supply of best make.

Feb. 6. JERE HARRIS;

LIST OF LETTERS
Remaining in the Postoffice, at Ctiariestottn,

January 31st, 1855.
David Bale, W. A. Bingham, John R. Bell, Letty

Brown. Mrs. Temperance Dillow, John Davis,
James-Dority. Miss Elizabeth Eakle. B. C. Flan-
agon, John D. Ferguson. William Hicks, 2, Eli
Hacfeley, Rev. E.Hitchcock, J. Hea kit, John Tfcos.
Heskit, William HaMrty, Jacob Irvah. Mrs.
Amanda Jackson. MrWMary Kellisoh, Johnson &
Kablet. Miss Sarah Lane. Wm. NarcrosB, Tabitha
Nisewonyer, George Neill, De Wit Nooney. Peter
Robinson, John J Ramsburg, Mrs. Robinson, Fran-
cis Reed, Mr. Ramsey, Sampson Russell. E. S. Sny-
der, Samuel Shoemaker, Hannah E. Shaoton, Mr.
Smith, (Alt.,) James Sulivan, Charles M.Streit,
Hamilton Sellers. Eliza Taylor. R* Hall Walton
Mary P. Wilson, W. W. Ward.

43 JOHN P. BROWN, P. M;

T HOUSE FOR RENT.
HE House and Lot formerly the residence of

Mrs, Offett, is forrent. Apply to
Feb. 6-F.p. BENJ. TOMtlNSON.

I will sell at private sate, the F;AR3I on which I re-
side,; containing'140 ACRES, of.wiucksbowSt i. . ;
are in-Timber. This land ife* jjnmediaw

! Depot
and is equal ia lurtilitv to any lanti in the neigbi»«rf-
hood, and is now in golxi heart. There jeajjewisub-

stantial LO&BVTKLLING, snti -atso ft gr.od:

TENANT HOi'SJE, a JSTAl>LE,. a nev..-r-
^failing Well, and uibur conyeaiences on tho

farm. "Also, A .YOUNG ORCHARD of choice fruit.
The terms will be made .known upon application-to

-the subscriber in person* utfy letter autiressvd to-
him at Kerneysvillc, JeiTcrsoii-cosnty, yirg-:hi:i.

MICHAEL BLUE.
September 5,1354—tf

CEDAR LATVN FOS
TTTILL be sold at private sale, the Fariu kauwn by
W the name of CedarLawn.formerly the n-3ideirct»

of John. T. A. Washington, uec'i., lyin*in Jtiizrvu
county, Va., about three miles 3. W. of Char!«s;«wi
on the road leading from Bcrryvillc to Leelcwu, st
about one jliile South of the Harpers-Perry and Smita-^
field turnpifce, adjoining the farm? of Jf'hn R. i'lagg.,
George isler, Mrs. H. L. Alexander, ,'i'hos. B. Wash-
ington, Dr. Scollay and otJiers^contaiijing about 243
ACEES, about 35 of which areon line timber. - Th«
improvementaconsistof a handsome tiirpestcry Baic.it
DWELLING, forty feet square, with.a two story Wing
40 feet by*0 feet attached"; a Barn, Corn-house, Milk-
house, and Negro Cabins. Also, a large orchard cf
choice Apples, and a young Peach Orchard recently-
planted. TheLawnand premisesfeucralryarehigh-
fy improved by Shrubbery and a large variety of hand
some Ornamental and pYuit Trees." There is a Cis-
tern convenient, and a never failing well of puro.
Limestone Water about ICO yards distant. The farm
in shape is nearly sonare. The land- is in a fine stata
of cultivation, and th'e soil of superior quality. 11 hai
every convenience to market, being in the immediate
vicinity of the Winchester and Harpers-Ferry Rail-
road, and within 7 or S miles of the Balto. ana-.Ohio
Rail-road. The place is w«ll known, and altogether
is oneof the most <lesirable tractsof its sizein the Val-
ley. Pcrsons.who contemplate purchasing, can be4»-«
formed as to the terms oi salebycoiwuitinff me ia
person, qr by letter addressed to me at Charlestown,
Jeffeorsh county, V».

GEORGE WASHINGTON,
For himself and in behalf of the other deviser.

Dec'r 13,1853-tf.

A VALUABLE TAVERN STAND
AND STORE-HOUSE FOR KENT,"

AND STOCK OF GOODS FOR SALE.
Being desirous of changing my business, I shall

" loose, for a term ofyrars, A,VALUABLE
TAVERN AND STORE, at CSSTLEMAtf'S

^(formerly Snicker?') FERRY, upon the
Shenandoah river, in Clarke countv, Virginia, aad,
upon the Stage road leading from'Wiiichester (via
Lersburg) to Washington city.

This is a most important stand for a l*arern and*
Store, on account of the travel, is surrounded by a,"
rich and populous country, nnd is perfectly healthy.

I desire to sell also my STOCK* (a valuable ou*
OF STORE G OODS> upon most reasonable terms.

•{^Application^ can he,made to me in person or by
letter at my residence, at Castleinan's Ferry, Clar£»
county, Virginia. '.

August 8, 1854. S. P. CASTLE3IAN.

JEFFERSON FARM FOR SA E.
rjlIIK undersigned offers for sale his FAK31"on v. liich
JL he resides, in Jefierson county, Va.7situa£ed ou:

the east side of the Shenandoah river, 3 ii.:L_ ~.i_..;
east of Charlestown. The tract rontaiea -

350 ACRES,
chiefly of lime-stout aud red-or iron ore soil, of rrh.Vhs
mfneral large dcpcsites ate supposed to exist. About
llO'acresare uace'r cultivation, 30 of which is Whfcat
and the residue well .-!et in Griis.*, principally 1 hau-
thy and Cloveiv to which it is admirablv adiipud.—.
The reaiaiuing- par.t of the tract is cloiLed witii'a valu-

able growth of

^r£ L nnsl Chesaut predominating, '
interspcrced with other varieties, such ;,.,'

Oaks, Hickory, Red Pine, Ash, &.c. This Farm pro-
duces WheaOhc different Grasses and Indian Lorn;
equal to- the bestlandin the county, and possesses rt-
markable advantages lor eithi-r cropping; or graziiig;-
buinjr either from a halt mile to ijimies off frciu four-
Merchant Mills, t\vo of which are river mills and a, -
water comrnunieatienj enabling the proprietor to.de-/
l.rver froui SCOto 1000 bcshelsa dav; itulso as a G£AZ-
ING'FAItM has the advantage cf an alrr.cstunliii.it-
ed ror.pre back of the. place, and between it and tLe,
Blue Ridge Mountain, clistantabouta ir.ile, &c.

The iinprovcintnis consist cfa-}51;lCK liVTEL-

ML1NG and ail ncctfssanv Of T - BUILDINGS,
such as Sf A15LING, ICE HOUSE, &c.,«ilu-
atcd on eminence, remarkable for its health-

fulness, with three unfailing springs of soft WATER
witliin a few yart's of me buiUing — Shancndale
Springs and Furnace within 3 miles and South Bend
Forge 1 niiic, also two Saw Miiis from a half to 1J'
raiks of the premises are some of tiie advantages. —
The'Alcsanririn, Loiruoun & HamsLire Railroad has.
been located- within a niilc of this farni and ..will great-
ly enhance its value. •
"As the uudcrsiirned has a favorable o"portunity to
invest, !:c will sell a great bargain in tlie aoove pro-
perty. Application to the subscriber ou the prtmi-
seg^orby letter through the Charlestown or Karpeis-
FtrrT P^sl OIEce will be prcmptiv att'cnded to.

NATHANIEL W. BANNING.
Dec. M. 1353'. .

J Ei-i'JBBSO^f 1'ARM
FOR SALE.

The undersismcd-wi'J dispose of, at private salp, •

Mliis FARM, well known as the " WHITE
HOUSE" PROPERTY, lyinsr n-ar Summit
Point, containing about 120 ACRES.

This property was long occupied as -a house of en-
tertainliieut for drovers and travellers, and h;<s ad-
vnntiiffcs not equalled by any other point between
Winchester and Chorlestowii— being directly on: the
main 'thoroughfare. The hind is of firet -rate Lime-
stone, aud water advantages No. 1. The only in-
ducement for parting with the property is a growing
fan tily.

Address the safc-cribcr at Summit Point, Jeffer-
son countv, Virginiav

JOSEPH BORROW.
November 23, 1354— tlM

E Kt:iliiEL.EY JL.A <VD "FOR SALE
Y virtue of a Deed of Trust from Henry St: Geo.

Tucker, dec'd., and his wifc, to me of record in
Bedceley and Jefferson Counties— and icj/A consent cf
t}iCKeirs*of said decedent — I wilLofior for sale that.

LAEGE^TRACT OF L1ND,
COKTAIXIKG XEABLY 950 ACBSS.

Ij'ing partly in the counties of Berkeler and Jcffer*
ajii, iu two farms, the one known as

STONE HOUSE FARM,
, and the other as
TIIE CREEK OR BOLEY FARlL

DAY OF" SALE— MONDAY, MAHCH I2iH; 1555,
(County Court) day. Place of sale — MartinsbuVgj
befi >re the Court Howe door. '

THE STONE IIOUSEFAR-M contains, by recent
survey, 432 Acres, 2 Rood? and 20 Poles.- It consists
of excellent LIMESTONE LAND chii-fly— is well
T1MUERED— and has a fine stream of Water run-
ning through it. Is is admirably adapted to raising
Wheat, ifhas good Improvements upon it. "

contains, as bv recent snn-ey , .
sic; ACRT:S

It has a large quantify of TIMBER LAND— i
is principally good SLATE LAND, with a con-*
siucrable amount cf valuable low ground lying"
ilpon the Opeqijon, which is the Western boundary of
tile farm. It has a fine, bold stream runningthrough
it and emptying into the:Opeiquon.

These tracts of land lie convenient to several flour-'
ing- mills, three or four miles from Martinsbnrg — a.
mile or two from depots ou the Baltimore nnd Ohio ;
Railroad — and six or seven miles from the Chesapeake-
and Ohio Canal, five miles of which k upon a gccd ,.
Turnpifce Read.

The TITLE to the whole, land is perfectly <rco<l, as.
all disposed to purchase can readilj1 be sati.=£d about,
by reference to the gentlejoan iiieutloned beluw-

Tlie undivided half of each tractis conveyed' to me,-
and I will only sell so much.

Teams OF SALE. — One-fourth upon the 1st of April.'
1555, the balance in three equal annual payuit.-i.if,
with interest from that da.y — ihe iiitei'tst pxyabier
wh'en-tfie bonds are payableT

CONVEYANCE on the 1st of April, 1S55 — the pur- -
chaser csecutiiigbondsand deed of trustio secure uc-
ferred payments.

Refer to D. II. CoxRAp, Esq., Mnrtinlburgy Va.,of
J. R. TrckES, Esq., Winchester, Va.

{jfj-Ppsscssion given April 1st, 1355, with liavelo
tenants to cut an3 secure the grmvinsr crop of sinnil
grain. H. II. .SLUJSItALL, Trustee.

January 9, 1S55 — ts.

jj^-xis the owner of the other half of the two tracts
referred to above, I will at the same time and place,
and upon the same terms, sell my interest in th«
same and will give a dce'd of warranty for the san:e.

Having been in possession of the land in question-
fornear"- 50 years, as my own maiden land, and
being ur..iicuiubered, there can be no question about
mv title. I refer to the same srcntlcmcn above
na'nrcd. ANN' E, TUCKER,

The heirs consent to the above.sale.
J. li. TUCEER,

Jan . 9. 1S55. for the Heirs.,.

I FOR SALE.
WILL sell at Private Sale my.IIOUSE

and LOT adjoinfcsr tb'e property ot" L. Hntt.s, f• » • I
Esq. Also a LOT'contmnir.rr I of nn AftfR. !'»II
with a good STONE FOUNDATION, 32 by 17 feet,
built theroon. Tfrms, Cash, or a Credit of nino
mouths with band and approver! securitv.

BENJAMIN COOK.
January 13, 1S53.

~\ PUBLIC SALE.
J\ S 1 hare rented out my Farm lor inrce years, I
will sell all my Personal Property at Public Sale, on
THURSDAY/loth day of FEBRUARY next, on tha
farm where I now reside;

4 head Horses; Cows; 1 pair Oxen ;
Sheep and Hogs, and all my Farming Utensils f-

consisting of everythinjr commonly used to cultfVate
a farm. Also, all ray Household and Kitchen. Fur-
niture.

TERMS.—All svims of S10 and oycr, a credit of six
montlis will be given—under1 S10, cash.

Jan. 23,1855. , AJSOS JANNEY.. .

FOR SALE.
HAVE for sale about 20 EWES—a part j

with Lambs by them. Also a Yoke of OX-^iTrill>^
EN. I have also for hire a yonns-WOMAN, who i*
a cook, washer and ironer. FKANCI3 YATES.

January 16,2305.

A ~ FOR SALE.
HEALTHY stout young- NEGRO WOMAN,

about U years of age, with a» infant boy-about ahv
months o"f age. Ste is quite a hardy girl and cap*-̂
ble of doing nr. st any kind of hotisc-work. For
terms of sate inquire at the office of Uie " S^iairV

Noevmber 1 4,1S5*—tf

W NEW GOODS.
E have-jost returned from man'cet wiih an in-

creased assortment to our usually full stock of Dry -
DRY GOODS, GROCERIES, &c.

Dee. 19. CRAMER &' HAWKS.-

f~1 ROCER1ES—a general assortment now ar-
fJriving H. L. EBf & SON.
"VTEW CROP 5T. O. Molasses, new crop Sugar,
IX White Beans, Dried Pearhes, Black Eyed Pea?,
and Hominy, for sale by. H. L. EBY & SON.
TVTACKJERJEL,.—Whole, Half and Quarter bbl*,.
li-lMackerol just receieved by

H. L. EBY & SON,

HORSE SHOES.—A supply juat.yreeived-by
- - - . ILL. EBY-'& SON,



Thi» Company makes Insurance against loss or da-
mages by Fire, on Dwelling Houses.Stores, Tobacco

'factories and other Buildings, on Furniture, Goods,
Wares and Merchandise, generally in town and
-country, on the most favorable terms.

•Also makes Insurance on the lives of all persons en-
joying good health, and of sound constitution for the
whole duration of life, or for a limited period.

Slaves employed in ordinary occupations, will be
insured on reasonable terms.

The Company will also take marine risks from and
to any of the Northern or Southern Ports, at favora-
ble rates.

Board of Director*.
JOHN ROBIN McDANIEL, President.
DON T. C. PETERS, Vice President.
SAMPSON DIUGUID, Chief Engineer.

Jx»r« M. COBBS, "I O f DEXTER OTET,
GEOEGE W, YAJTCEY, I 3' J SAMUEL GARLAND,
WILLIAM T. ANDERSON, f:g.j NATHAN B. THCB.MAK,
JOHN O. TAVLOB, J M* I JAMES M. Bovo.

MARTIN HOLLINS, Treasurer.
CREED T. WILLS. Secretary.

r ^Medical Examine,
Agent for Jefferson county,. .B. W. HERBERT.
Medical Examiner, .......... Dr. G. F. MASON.
Charlestown, April 25, 1S54— ly [FP]
THE V-ALLEY OF VIRGINIA FIRE

AXD
MARINE INSURANCE COMPANY,

Will issue Policies on all kinds of Property,
Merchandise^ dx^a-tfair and equitable rates.

Capital $150.OOO, with power to increase
the' same to $200.000.

npHE attention of the citizens of Virginia ia espccial-
J- ly invited to this Company as a Home Institution,

based upon ample capital , and guaranteed by the best
of references; and conducted on the strictest princi-
ple! of equity, justice, and economy.

HOME OFFICE— WINCHESTER, VA.
JOS. S. CARSON, President.
C. S. FUNK, Secretary.
O. F. BRESEE, Actuary.
DIEECTOKS.

Jos. S. Carson, James H. Burg-cw,
James P. Riely, Lloyd Logan,
H. H. M'Guyre, John Kerr,

N. TV. Richardson.
B. W. HERBERT,

Agent for Jefferson county.
August 2, 1853— ly £F. p.]

Testimonials.
WINCHESTER, MAY 27, 1853.

We, the undersigned, being solicited to eive our
epinion as to the character and standing of the Insu-
rance Company of the Valley of Virginia, have no
hesitation in saying that we hgjte the utmost confi-
dence in the ability and integrity <Jf the President and
Directors of that Company.

The fact that we have insured our own property in
the Company, is perhaps the strongest evidence we
can give as to our opinion of its merits.

J. H. SHERRARD, Cash. Fanner's Bank of Va.
Hon. J. M. MASON, U. S. Senator.
JACOB SESSENY, Esq., Merchant, Winchester.
T. A. TIPBALL. Prest. of Bank of Valley of Va.

HARTFORD FIRE INSURANCE COM-
PANY,

HARTFORD, CONNECTICUT.
Incorporated lSio.--Charter Perpetual.

Capital $15O,OOO. with power of increasing
it 'to $250.000.

PUBLIC Buildings, Manufactories, Mills, Machine-
ry, Dwelling Houses, Stores, Merchandise, House-

hold Furniture,"Vessels on the stocks or while in port,
fee., will be insured at rates as low as the "risk will
admit.

Applications for Insurance may be nude of
B. W. HERBERT,

In the absence of the Agent from Charlestown, to J.
P. Biowir, Esq., who will attend to them promptly.
Persons at a distance address through the mail.

N. B. On all Church Buildings and Clergymen's
personal property the Agent wilfpresent his commis-
sions in reducing the amount of premiums oh the risks
thus arising. _ - [January's, 1855 — ly

TO THE PUBLIC.
HE undersigned, having engaged in the Mercan-

tile Business, are now opening, at Dorau's old stand,
near the Armory Gate, a very extensive stock of
rrgn DRY GOODS, HARDWARE, GROCERIES,
V_3 BOOTS, SHOES, HATS, CAPS, BONNETS,

jj&c., to an examination of which they rcspect-
fully"invite the attention of the public. Their motto
is not large profits, but large safes. They are acter-
mined to conduct their business on the most liberal
principles, and to use every effort to merit the public
confidence and patronage. Whatever they sell shall
be of the character represented, and invariably re-
duced to such prices that none may hope to undersell.
They have established such extensive arrangements
us will enable them to supply the market with every
article they deal in at the very lowest prices. They
feel confident an examination of the variety, quality,
and prices of their^goods will convince the public that
money may be saved by purchasing at their house.

They will give particular attention to the GRO-
CERY AND PROVISION BUSINESS, for which
they have made ample room, by an enlargement of
the premises, and families may rely with confidence
upon being supplied by them with articles In this
line, of fresh and superior quality. They purchased
their Groceries, mostly in large quantities and al-
ways for cash.

"They keep a very heavy stock on hand, and can,
and will, sell them at prices unusual in this market.
The following enumeration will give a general out-
line of their extensive stock :

Plain, Changeable and Figured Dress Silks ;
Plain and Figured Mousiin dc Laines ;
Challeys, LaViis, Ginghams, Alpaccas, Canton

Clotha ;
Bombazines, French and English Calicoes ;
Brown and Bleached Muslins;
Ticking, Bagging, Checks, Plaids, Linen Sheet-

ings, Table Linens and Oil Cloths ;
Towclings, White, Red and Yellow Flannels ;
Irish Linens, Silk, Crape, Cashmere and Mous-

iin Shawls;
. Hoisery. Kid, Thread, Cotton, Silk and Silk

Nett Gloves ;
Cambric, Jaconets, Laces and Edgings ;
Plain, Barred and Figured Swiss lioods;
Needle- worked Goods, Trimmings, Bonnet Rib

bons, Parasols, and Umbrellas ;
.Coating Linens, Jeans and Tweeds;
Cassimcre, Cassincts, Linen Drills ;
Cravats, Suspenders, Boots and Shoes of every

description for Men, Ladies, Boys, Misscs*and
Children ; ,

Silk, Fur, Straw, Chip, Kossuth and Slouch
Hats of every variety ;

A large stock of Hardware, including Cutlery
and"~House furnishing materials ;

Rifle and Blasting Powder;
Queensware, and Woodware; Window Glass,

Putty, Oil and Paints ;
A lot of fine Tobacco and Scsars;
Bacon, Salt, Fish, Lard, Potatoes, Flour and

, Corn Meal. . j
They have a choice lot of fine Liquors, wherewith

they will supply gentlemen as cheap as the same
brands can be bought in the cities.

WALSH & BRO.
Harpers-Ferry, May 2, 1854— tf .

rp GOODS AT COST.
J_ HE undersigned having made arrangements to

eell his Store-House and Dwelling- to the U. S. Gov-
ernment, will sell hU —

STOCK OF DRY GOODS AT COST.
Those wishing to get CHEAP GOODS, FOR CASH,
will please give an early call, where they will find a
large Stock and well assorted, suited to the present
and approaching season. The public arc requested
to call, examine, and judge for themselves.

JOHN G. WILSON.
Harpers- Ferry, November 21, 1854 — tf

fp CALL AND SEE ME.
. JL HE Teachcrsof the Free Schools in Jefferson coun-

ty will please present their Accounts to me up to the
1st of October last, in person, properly certified to by
the Commissioners of their District. Call soon as I
have the money and wish to get clear of it.

W- J- HAWKS,
»' Treasurer of Uic Board of School Commissioners.

NovemberSl, 1854.
T ADIES' DRESS GOODS.. -We still have a
JLj beautiful assortment of" DRESS GOODS, such as,
Merinoes, Cashmeres, Mouslins, Raw Silks, &c.
which we are determined to sell off very cheap.

Jar.M. _ CRAMER & HAWKS.

A FOR SALE.
LIGHT WAGON, s-.itable for either one ^or

two 'horses. It is new and made of the best mate-
rial, and finished in the most complete manner.

Jan. 30, 1855— tf. _ THUS. W. DAVIS.
OME8TIC GOODS — We have just received
a very large supply of Domestic Goods, consist-

ing in part of
4-4 Cotton Osnaburgg ;
7-8 do do ;
4-4 Brown Cotton ;

Heavy Twill Osnaburgs;
Nankeen do ;
Penivensiary Plaid ;
Cherokee " do ; for sale by

Jan. 23. _ CRAMER & HAWKS.
rp NOTICE.
JL HE undersigned having more Straw than hisown

Stock is able to consume, would like to have about 25
bead of Cattle to winter.

Jan. 9, 1955— 1m. HENRY BRISCOE.

T NOTICE.
HE undersigned has been selected by the credi-

tors of the estate of Burnad Purscll, dec'd., to settle
up his business. All persons knowing themselves
indebted to the said deceased are requested to make
immediate payment to the undersigned. Those hav-
ing claims against the estate will present them pro-
perly authenticated for payment.

Jan. 16,1S55. VOLNEY PURSELL.

Y FOR SALE.
VERY superior COW and CALF for sale by

. Jan. 1. KEYES & KEARSLEY.

MAMASSES GAPVRAILROAD.
DAiLY LINE TO WINCHESTER, AND

TKI-WEEKLY TO LURAY.
The Cars leave Alexandria daily at 8 o'clock", A.M.

(Sunday exceptcd,). connecting with. J tH. Kemp's
Line of Stages at Piedmont, viaMillwood and Paris,
on Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays, for Win-
chester ; and at Wapping Station, via Front Royal,
on Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays, for Win-
chester, and Tuesdays, Thursday* and Saturdays,
for Luray.

Returning, leave Wapping at 101, and Piedmont
111, A. ft., arriving at Alexandria at 21; P.M. '

C^-THROUGHTICKETS to Winchester, 03.50,
to be had at the ticket office of the. Orange and Alex-
andria Railroad Company, Alexandria, and at J. H.
Kemp's Stage Office, Winchester.

M. M. WELSH,
August 8,1854. '" Superintendent.

N~ ATIONAL HOTEL,
CAMDEN STREET,

Opposite Baltimore and Ohio Railroad Depot,
BALTIMORE.

G. W. LANE & CO.,
October 10,1354—ly .Proprictoru.
{J3-A11 Passengers and Baggage to and fromtbe

Bnltimore and Ohio Depot, and the Eastern and
Western Shore Boats, will be carried without charge.

LD '76. ~ ~ ~
J. P. BRADY,

No. 13 LIGHT STREET.
Has fitted up, in superior style, a RESTAURANT at
the above locality, and furnished it •with all the' •" et
ceteras" of a first class establishment Good WINES,
good LIQUORS, first rate CIGARS, the Bes? EATA-
BLES the markets afford, with the most competent
*nd cleanly COOKS to prepare them for the table,
.ogether with civil and attentive WAITERS, may at
all times be found at Old '76!

Baltimore, June 27, 1854.—tf
GILBERT'S HOTEL,,

(LATELY JOHN COE's,}

At the Railroad Depot, Winchester, Ta.
rpHE undersigned begs leave respectfully to inform
JL the community and travelling public that he has
taken the well-known HOTEL at the Railroad Depot
formerly kept by Mr. JOHN Cos, dec'd. The House
has undergone necessary repairs, and is now in every
respect adapted to the wants of the traveller and so-,
journer.

A large and commodious "Stable is attached to the
premises, which will be furnished with the host grain
and hay and attentive Ostler. His Table will always
be furnished with all the varieties which the season
and market will afford, and the Bar at all times sup-
plied with the choicest Liquors.

His charges will be moderate. He therefore invites
the patrons of the House to give him a call, as he is
determined to spare no pains, in making- his goests
comfortable.

fiS-Boarders taken by the week, month or year.
BARNET «LBERT.

{jtf-The undersigned takes pleasure iotrecommend-
ing Mr. GILBEBT to the patrons of the House whilst
under the managementol my Father, anji respectfully
solicits for him a continuance of their custom. -

June 23,1853., JAMES TK, COE.
SAPPINGTON'S HOTEL,,

Charlestown, Jefferson County, Va.
rpHIS large and very commodious THREE-STORY
JL BRICK HOTEL, situated in the centre and busi-

ness part of the town, is now among1 the.most attrac-
tive and desirable resting places in the great Valley of
Virginia.

The luxuries of the TABLE of this establishment,
are surpassed by none, and the BAR is at all times
supplied with a choice selection of superior Wines and
Liquors.

Several large Parlors and airy Chambers have been
added since last year.

A Splendid Yellow-Mounted Coach attends the
Charlestown Depot, upon the arrival of the Cars, which
will convey visitors to the Hotel, free of charge. Per-
sons wishing to be conveyed to other parts of the town,
will pay a reasonable compensation.

Saddle and Harness Horses, Carriages, Buggies, and
careful Drivers'always ready for the accommodation
of visitors. GEO. W. SAPPINGTON,

July 9, 1850. Proprietor.
RAWL1NS' HOTEL,

Corner of Queen and Bark streets,
MARTINSBURG, VA.

'TM1E undersigned begs leave respectfully to inform
A the community and travelling public that he has

t'aken the Hotel formerly known as the " Berkeley
House." TheHousehas recently undergone athorough
renovation; it ia now believed to be in every respect
adapted to the wants of the traveller and sojourncr.

A large and commodious STABLE is attached to
the premises. . The luxuries of the TABLE will be
surpassedby none, and the BAR is at all times supplied
.with, a choice selection of superior wines and liquors.

Baggage taken to and from the Depot free of charge,
and iiTbad weather a Carriage will run to the Depot
for the accommodation of travellers without any*addi
tional expense.

JOS. C. RAWLINS,
March 2,1852—ly Proprietor.

BERRYVIULE HOTEL.

THE subscriber having leased the above well known
Hotel, in Bcrryville, Clarke county, begs leave

to inform the travelling public that he is now ready
to receive guests. He is also prepared to accommo-
date Boarders, either by the day, week, mouth or yea'r.

HIS TABLE will always be furnished with all the
varieties which the season and market will afford;
his Bar with the choicest liquors, and his Stable with
the best hay, grain, and ostler.

As he intends to make this his pcrmanentresidence,
he will spare no pains in endeavoring to render those
who give himtheircustom.bothcomfortable and hap-
py. He flatters himself, from his long acquaintance
with business, and the manners of the world, that he
can please the most fastidious. Hischarjres will beas
moderate, as the expenses of any good public house in
this section of country will justify. He, therefore, in-
vites all to extend toliim a share of their custom.

Berryville,April5,1S53. WM. N. THOMPSON.
TTN1TED STATES HOTEL.
U AT THE RAILROAD DEPOT, "

Harpers-Ferry, Virginia. '
The subscriber respectfully beg-s leave to inform

(he travelling public that this Hotel is now renovated
and improved for a better and enlarged accommoda-
tionfor travellers during summer. With the lateim-
provcmcnts and a determined perseverance, noeSbrt
or outlay shall be wanting to render this Hotel, in
every respect, to the invalid or to .comforts and ac-
commodations equal to any Hotel in the Valley. The
TABLE shall be furnished with the bestfrom this and
Baltimore markets. DINNER always ready on the
arrival of the Baltimore daily cars, and ample time
given for passengers to dine here, before the cars leave
tor Winchester or Baltimore. Passengers stopping
here to view, our bold romantic mountain scenery
may rest assured they will be well cared for during-
tlteirstay, A call is most respectfully solicited, to
enable the travelling public to judge lor themselves.

M. CARRELL.
Harpers-Ferry, July 11,1854.

U
•
NITED STATES HOTEL,

AT THE RAILROAD DEPOT,
Harpers-Ferry, Virginia,

The subscriber respectfully showeth that this Hotel
is open for the reception of travellers on the arrival
ofthe cars, at all hours, day and night, and a polite
and obliging- barkeeper, with a trusty and active por-
ter, to sec that passengers are well cared for and bag-
gage properly attended to. M. CARRELL.

Harpers-Ferry, July 11,1854.

A .
iN TO ALL CONCERNED.

Having qualified as Administrator of WILLIAM
C. WORTHINGTON, deceased, all persons having
claims against said Estate arc requested to present
them properly authenticated at the earliest day prac-
ticable. Those whohave unsettled accounts, pi any
sort or description, are required to prepare their
vouchers for an early settlement.. Those indebted to
the estate are rcquested'to m«ke prompt payment.

• .SAMUEL RIDENOUR,
Administrator of Win. C. Worthington.

ftj-Persons having Books belonging to his Library,
will please return them immediately.

November 28,1854. S. R.

VTEW ORLEANS MOLASSES &. SYRUP
ill jusl received and for sale by x

Pec. 5, Ig54. H. L. EBY & SON.
TKKTATOES.—Mercer Potatoes, just rd-eived
i and for sale by H. L. EBY & SON.
Pecembor S, 1854.
AIiAl* OIL, freati. juet received'and for sale by

Der 5', 1354. H. L. EBY & SO*?.

r^ROCERLES Oi1 ALL KINDS • . ,
\JT FOR SALE BYa

Pec. 36. CRAMER & HAWKS
ODFISH, CHEESE, & MACCARONl",
just received and for sale by

KoV~a5.186C H. L. EBY & SOK.

CORNHSTARCH, for sale by
Pec. 5.1854. H.L. BY & SON.

S~
 : CANDLES.
PERM, ADAMANTINE, & TALLOW, for sale.

November 7. l*fo. H. L. EBY & SON.
*7K BUSHELS DRIED PEACHES, for sale
/Oby KEYES i KEARSLEY.
.January 30.

ASHT&N'S
Dec. 5, 188

tAWKS.
SALT, for dairy use, just received.

H. £ EBY & SON.
T>.n
j;

>-,*' ; r;. j,—gloating and Gunpowder, for sale
"fg. H. L. EBY & SON.
7-jjS.̂ -Tnread, Sife and Caahtnei
'iSK^f J - iG

-Vk'rrr-ir WHEAT
B War- !«"

love*

LOUR formleby
t KEARSUEY.

PARTNERSHIP NOTICE.

THE undersiiriied have entered into a Co-partner-
ship in the Mercantile Business, in Charlestown,

under the firm and name of CRAMER & HAWKS.
The liubilit.es from and the assets ch'<- the establish-
ments date back to 1st of Janu"-y, 1854. The busi-
ness will be continued at the old stand of A. W. Cra-
mer, who will give it his personal attention. The
n«w firm will use every eflort to merit thesupportof
the public, and hope to make it of mutual benefit.

A. W. CRAMER.
WELLS J. HAWKS.

December 12,1854. .

T "TURNPIKE NOTICE.
HE public, are hereby notified that the annual

subscriptions for the use of the Berryville & Charles-
town Turnpike, expired on the first of November,
and that contracts to the first of October, 1855, may
be made hy application to the Treasurer, or to THOS.
A. MOORE, at Charlestown. The Toll Gatherers are
instructed to allow no one to pass the Gates-without
payment of tolls till contracts for the ensuing year
are made.

RATES OF TOLL
To bf charged periont who come on and Jeave tlie Turn

pike at the Kablctmm aid Summit Point Forks:
For every— . For the round trip.
Horse to a Wagon 4 cents. J If wheels are more tha«
Sinsrlc Horse Cart 6J " > four inches wide half
Double " do 8 " ^ these rates.

Do Carnage 15 •'••* ~\
Single horse do 10 " IT , ,,_j-. •
Horse, Mare, Geld- f RoUDd tnP"

ing or Mule..... 3 " J
20 Sheep or Horse.6» "»»^ When the numbsr to

c s. more .or less the charg*
20 Cattle 124 "p ) to be in proportion.

By order of tfie Board :
JOHN D. RICHARDSON,

November 21,1854—tf [*••>•] Treasurar
BOOKS! BOOKS!!

JUST received, Braddoc.k's Expedi-
tion, published by the Historical So-

ciety of Pennsylvania;
"Mc.Culloch's Commercial Dictionary, 2 vols.;
Ruth Hall;
Stephen's Book ofthe Farm, by Skinner;
Towatt on the Horse. by do.;
Mason's Farrier and Steed Book, by do.;
Gems of English Poetry;
Romance of American Landscape;
Read's Poems; History of all Nations, 2 vols.;
Frost's Pictorial United States;
Leaflets ot Memory; Rollin's History, 4 vols.;
Salt water Bubbles.by Hawser Martingale;
Poets and Poetry of Europe, by Longfellow ;.
Floral Keepsake; Whitney's Metallic Wealth

of United States;
Parables by Krummacher;
Jerusalem and its vicinities, by Odenheimer;
Mother of the Bible; for sale by

Feb. 6. L. M. SMITH.

I FOR CHRISTMAS AND NE W YEAR
N Store, a larg-e and ercneral assortment of

FANCY GOOD%
OF ALL KINDS,

suitable as PRESENTS forthc Holydays.
Dec. 19,1854. L. M. SMITH.

H
IOPS.HOPS.—Fresh No. 1 Hops, iust received.

Dec. 5,1854. H. L. EBY. & SON.

ORANGES, LEMONS, and Frtsh RAISINS, for
sale by KEYES & KEARSLEY.

November 21.1854.

SARDINES.—A fresh supply of SARDINES,
which will be served up to my customers, or sold

by the box. '£, F. BLESSING.
November 14, IBM.

APPLE BRANDY, juat received by
Doc;6,18i4. * H-L-EBYtSOM

SAUERBERG & NICOLASSEN,
IMPORTERS AND MANUFACTURERS

OF CIOAES, AXfD WHOLESALE DEALERS IN

ILIQOORS,
. &o. NO. 301 BALTIMORE STREE^

BALTIMORE MD.
We respectfully solicit the custom of country Mefc-

chanta. A well selected stock of HAVANA, GER-
MAN and DOMESTIC CIGARS. French WINES
and BRANDIES may be constantly found with us.,
which we offer to the public.

SAUERBERG & NICOLASSEN,
October 10,1854—ly .• •

HENHY A.4VEBB. JOHN MOOBEHEAD

H. A. WEBB & CO.
Maimfa cturers and Wholesale Dealers in

Tobacco, Segars, Snuff, &c., <fcc.
NO. 14 NORTH HOWARO STREET, NEARLY OPPOSITE

the Howarr! Bouse, formerly the Wheatfield Inn,
Next Door to Davis & Miller's Drug Store,

October 24,1854—ly JJAITIMORE.
J. B. HEIM. J.-NICODEMUSi 6EO. P. THOMAS.

HEIM, NICODEMUS &. CO.,
Importers and Dealers in Foreign and

Domestic Liquors, of every descrip'tion.
No. 333 Baltimore street, between Paca and Evtmo its.

Baltimore-, April 12,1853—tf

PAPER WAREHOUSE,
NO. 6 SOUTH CHARLES STREET,

BALTIMORE.
JAMES 8. ROBINSON has in store, for sale nt

MaSWactory Prices, PRINTING, WRITING AND
WRAPPING PAPER, PRINTERS' CARDS, BOX,
BONNET AND STRAW BOARDS, and will pur-
chase for cash, RAGS, CANVAS, ROPE, WASTE
PAPER, &c., &c. [October 10,1854—6m
JOSEPH HOPKINS. WM/ FAIBCHILP.

H" OPKINS~& FAIRCHII/D,
SUCCESSORS TO OREM & HOPKINS,

MERCHANT TAILORS,
No. 230 Baltimore street, North west corner of Charles

street, BALTIMORE.
A large assortment of Ready-Made CLOTHING

of superior quality.
GtJ-ONE PRICE ONLY.-OO

October 10,1854—ly

S FALL STYLES
OF HATS AND CAPS. .

J. L. McPHAIL & BROTHER, Fashionable Hat-
ters, 132 Baltimore strefet, invite their friends and the
public to examine their assortment of-FASHIONA-
BLE HATS AND CAPS, for "gentlemen, youth and
children, before purchasing. We fepl confident in
being able to please the most fastidious.
. Baltimore. October JO, J854—ly
WM. KNABE. ED. DETTSGAEHLE.

IRST PREMIUM
GRAND AND SQUARE

. PIANO-FORTES,
KNABE, GAEHLE & CO.,

MANAFACTtJREHS,

Nos. 4, 6, 8 and 9 EUTAW STREET,
(Opposite the Eutaw House,)

would respectfully invite public attantion (and par-
ticularly those in want of a superior PIANO-FORTE
at moderate price) to the extensive assortment con-
stantly on hand, at their Ware-Rooms.. O.ur esta-
blishment is now the most extensive South, number-
ing over One Hundred Workmen, with a well-select-
ed stock of seasoned material?, from which we are
manufacturing PIANO-FORTES, combining the
most valuable improvements known.

Our Iron Frame Piano-Fprtes, for which we have
received FIRST PREMIUMS for. three successive
years, (from the Maryland Institute,) over those of
Northern make, are particularly worthy of attention,
being so arranged as to secure great additional
strength without affecting the TONE, for which our
Instruments have been so highly recommended by
the best Professors and Amateurs throughout the
country.

A guarantee for five years will be given with each
Instrument sold by-us, of our make, with privilege of
exchange at any time within six months from day of
sale, if not perfectly satisfactory.

CARHART & NEEDHAM'S PATENT MELO-
DEONS Constantly on hand, (an article we can re-
commend.) TUNING attended to.

Baltimore, October 10,1854—ly

T. J. NIMMO & CO.,
AGUERREOTYPISTS,

No. 159 BALTIMORE-STREET,
October 10,1854—6m. Baltimore, Md.

W TAYLOR'S FALL, HATS ''?
<& FOR GENTLEMEN ARE NOW READY. *f

The matchless model of this superb HAT, its exqui-
iste finish and air of high ton will distinguish it as
THE HAT OF THE SEASON.

Baltimore, October 10,-1854.

PHOENIX MARBLE WORKS.

A. GADDESS
Corner Sharp and German Streets,

'iptemoer 20,1853—ly BALTIMORE, MD.
MARYLAND AND VIRGINIA

MARBLE WORKS.
J fllcDERMOTT & SON,

FREDERICK CITY, MARYLAND,
Would inform their Virginia customers and the

public generally that they continue to manufacture
MONUMENTS, TOMBS,

HEAD AND FOOT STONES,
SCROLLS, &.c.,

MANTLES, TILES, and1 HOUSEWORK generally.
Tombs enclosed in the most handsome style.

All work sold at city prices and delivered at our
risk and expense. Work done in the best style, by
workmen iiot surpassed in cny city in the UUIOIK

Drawings of Monuments, "Tombs, Head Stonce,-
Scrolls, &c_, can be seen at the. Shop of Mr. HEN-
DERSON BISHOP, near ihe Academy, Charlestown,
Jefferson, county, Virginia, who is our authorized
Agent.

Orders thankfully received and promptly attenood
to. I November 14, 1854—ly

NEW STOVE STORE,
. No. 29 Light-st., near Lombard,

BALTIMORE.
M. A. DUKE would respectfully inform his old

customers and friends of Jefferson, and the adjoin-
ing counties, that he has resumed his former business
at No. 29 Light street, one door from Lombard street,
where he will be happy to sec them all. His long
experience in the business enables him. to judge cor-
rectly of the merits and utility of any ncwpattcrn of
any new Stove which may be brought before the pub-
lic. H's Warehouse is now fi'ted up, and he is fnlly
prepared to furnish any description of COOKING,
PARLOR, and CHAMBER STOVES.of themostap-
provcd styles, and at as reasonable prices as they con
be procured in this or any other city. He is also
prepared to furnish RANGES for private families
and hoteU. All Stoves, Ranges, or other articles,
sold by the subscriber, will be set up and warranted,
and if they do not fully come to the representations,
after trial, they will be taken back and others sub-
stituted, or the mo ey returned.

Extensive arrangements have boon made and the
best workmen employed, for the REPAIRING OF
STOVES.-RANG ES, &c., which will be done prompt-
ly and in the most substantial manner. He solicits
a call from his old customers and friends, being con-
fident that he will satisfy all who favor him with their
patronage. [August 15,1854.

JAS. A. ENGLISH, C. M. CA3TLEMAN, CHAS.'A. BALDWIN.

ENGLISH, CASTLEMAN & Co.,
IMPORTERS AND DEALERS IN

HARDWARE, CUTLERY, BAR IRON, STEEL,
NAILS, HOLLOW-WARE, &c.,

Jtm«r Street, corner of Market AUeu,
July 25,1854. ALEXANDRIA, VA.

GEO. J. BICUARDSON. . x WM. W. OVERMAN.

CHAS. W. SINCLAIR,
LATE OF VIRGINIA, WITH

RICHARDSON & OVERMAN.
UMBRELLA AND PARASOL MANUFACTORY,

No. 106, Market street, Philadelphia.
. May 9,1854—tf

WMi S. ANDERSON,
MARBLE. STONE CUTTER,

FREDERICK CITY, MOV

TJETURNS his thanks to the citizens of Jefferson and
JlV adjoining comities for the liberal patronage ex-
tended to him in his line of business, respectfully gives
notice that he is now prepared to execute all kinds of
work in his line—such as MONUMENTS, TOMB-
SLABS, HEAD AND FOOT STONES, &c., at the
shortest notice, and upon the most reasonable terms;
and his work shall compare with any other in the
country. AU Stones delivered at my own risk and
expense.

All orders thankfully received and promptly attend-
ed to. Address WM. S. ANDERSON,^

% Frederick city, Md.,
J. W. McGINNIS, Agent,

.: Charlestown, Va.,
or JOHN G. RIDENOUR, Agent,

January 11,1853. Harpers-Ferry, Va.

M HILBUS & HITZV
USICAL DEPOT,

South Side Penn. Avenue, between 10th
and llth Sts.,

WASHINGTON CITY, D. C.,
Publishers of Music and Dealers in all kinds of MU-
SICAL INSTRUMENTS AND MUSICAL MER-
CHANDIZE. The greatest variety of American and
Foreign Publications of .Music constantly kept on
band, to which we are ifaiily making additions,

Our stock of Instruments embraces CHURCH and
PARLOR ORGANS; PIANOS, from the most cele-
brated'European and American Manufactories, with
and without the admired ^Eolian attachment; ME
LODIANS, GUITARS, VIOLINS, FLUTES, AC-
CORDEONS, FLUTINAS, BANJOS, TAMBO-
RINES; BRASS AND REED INSTRUMENTS oi
every description. Strings of the best quality for all
Instruments. •

{jt^-Ordersfromthe country punctually attended to.
flt^-Pianos and all other kind of Instruments repair-

ed and tuned.
(jiJ-Music' published to order.

' Qt5-Libcraf Discount made^to the trade, Semina-
ries, Schools and the profession.

Aug-ust22,1854—tf.
T^NGLISH, CASTLEMAN «fe CO.j
JlL IMPORTERS AND WHOLESALE DEALERS

IN HARDWARE, CUTLERY, GUNS, &c..
Have just received, direct from the Manufacturers,
their1 FALL SUPPLY OF GOODS, which is very
large, and has been selected with great, care, parti-
cularly with a vievsMo supplying the wants of

COUNTRY laERClIANTS,
We respectfully invite an examination of ourstock,

as we arc prepared to supply the trade at prices that
will compare favorably with those of the Northern
markets. f Alexandria, Or.tnbfir 10.1854.

I LARD LAMPS.
HAVE receivi d a supply of D. Kinnear's new

ly invented LARD LAMPS, warranted to be supe-
rior to any thing of the kin'd now in use. Any per-
son purchasing, it it does not give full satisfaction,
can return it and I will refund them the money.

THOMAS RAWLINS.
November 28,1854.

W NEW GOODS.
E have just returned from market with an in-

creasedassortment to our usually full stock of DrV
DRY GOODS, GROCERIES, &c.

Dec. 19. CRAMER fc HAWKSr

CHARUES S/; HARDING,
Attorney at Jtaw,.

WILL:Practice in the Inferior and Superior Courts
6F Jefferson, Clarke 'and Loudoun. Office, No.

>Shentodbalvstreetj.Harpers-Ferry, Virginiai'

REMOVAL.
LAWSON BOTTS,

ATTORNEY AT LAW,
COMMISSIONER IN CHANCERY AND

GENERAL AGENT. :•"••'

OFFICE in his House, formerly the property of the
late MSB. Fanny M. Willis, one door north of the

office of Win. C. Worthington, Esq. Entrance from
same street. [July 18,1854.—tf '

TALBOT S. DUKE,
A T T O R N E Y A.T L A W ,

WILL practice in the Superior and Inferior Courts
•of Jefferson, Berkeley and Loudoun.

Office No. 2, Sheuandoah street, Harpers-Ferry,
Virginia, _ [July 18, Ia64.— 6m. .

OFFERS his professional services to the Citizens
of Chalestown and its vicinity. . -

He will be found at I. N. Carter's Hotel, or at his
office one door East of it.

May 9, 1854. . _ ' _
SAMUEL STONE,

Commissioner in Chancery of the Circuit
and County Court of Jeft'erson County.

OFFICE in thVCourt-Hdusa, (up stairs,) in. the
room for many years occupied as an office by

the late ROUT. WOBTHINGTON, Esq.
Entrance (except on Court days) at the cast door.
July H/1S54—tf •-

SURGICATL AND MECHANICAL
DENTIST.

THE undersigned tenders his tlianks to the Citi-
zens of Harper's Ferry and Bolivar, for their

liberal patronage, during the time he has. been with
them. And-haying permanently located himself in
West Bolivar, would respectfully solicit > liberal
share of the patronage of that place, and thesurround-
in<* Community.

Those desiring teeth extracted—artificial teeth in-
serted—-either on pivots or gold plates, can have it
done in the most modern and scientific manner.

J. S. AULABAUGH.
Sept. 20, IS53.

MARTINSBURG ACADEMY,
Vivit et Viget.

C. E. VON FAHNESTOCK, PRINCIPAL;, .
ri^HE friends of this .Institution are most politely.inv
1 formed that its duties will be resumed on Mon-

day the 4th of September. Terms will be made
known upon application to the Principal or to'Col.
P. C. PENDLETON, President of Board of Trustees.

July 4,1854—tf . . • " .
FALL ARRIVAL

OF CLOTHS, CASSIMERES,
AND VESTING S.

The subscriber has just returned from New
York, where he selected with great care his STOCK
OF GOODS, embracing the most fashionable styles
of CLOTHS, CASSIMERES AND VESTINGS^&c.,
to which he invites the particular attention ol all in
want of Clothing, and which he will trim and make
up in the finest inannenand most fashionable style.

The subscriber returns his sincere thanks to the
public for their very liberal patronage, and assures
them that he will use every effort to give satisfaction.

For the benefit of the Ladies I have brought on
PATTERNS of all sizes and styles for children and
youths' Clothes. . ' ,

Goods purchased 'elsewhere, will be manufac-
tured as usual.

J. R. A. REDMAN.
Charlestown, October 17,1854—tf IF. P.]

READY-MADE
CLOTHING

AND
TAILORING.,

The subscjuber would respectfully invite his friends
and'the pubfic'generally to liis stock of Ready-Made
CLOTHING, which he offers to sell very low for
Cash. He is also prepared to make COATS, PANTS
and'VESTS, at the shortest notice and in the most
fashionable manner.

His shop is in one of the rooms of Mr. Andrew
Hunter's Row, opposite the Court-House, and next
door to E. E. Cooke'a Office. JOHN REED.

1 Cbarlesto'wn, October 10,1854.
JAMES E. JOH.VSON,

BOOT AND 8HOE
MANUFACTURER,

(Two doors cast of the Valley Bank,)
Has just received his Fall and Winter BOtfTS AND
SHOES, embracing every .style and size, selected
with great care expressly for this market. The pub-
lic are invited to examine his stock, as he is fully sa-
tisfied it will compare favorably with that of any
other establishment.

CJustom work made to order, on short notice, in the
most fashionable style and durable manner.

October 10, 1854—tf
np IRON FOUNDRY.
JL HE undersigned have leased the well known

IRON FOUNDRY,
A T HARPERS-FERR Y,

in the County of Jefferson, Virginia, lately occupied
and worked by Hjngh Gillecce. The facilities of the
Lessees of procxiring the best stock, and at all times,
afford a guarantett to their customers of prompt and
workmanlike CASTINGS. ^Thcy have.engaged the
very best workmen and solicit the patronage of the
public.

They are prepared to furnish all kinds of Castings,
either from their own, or patterns supplied by their
customers—and the prices as low as can be afforded
any where in, the neighborhood.

F. BECKHAM & SON.,
Harpers-Ferry, October 3,1354.

W CUTLERY AND FILES.
E have just received a large lot of Table and

Pocket CUTLERY, and FILES of our own importa-
tion, the orders for which were sent out before the
'advance in prices, of which circumstance buyerscan
have the advantage.

ENGLISH, CASTLEMAN & CO.
. Alcxandria..Oc.tober 10, 1S54.

FRUIT TREES.

I HAVE on hand, at iny nursery, on the farm of
Won. Lucas, near Hall Town, a large number of

Apple, Pear, Peach, Appricpt, Plum, and Almond
Trees, of the very finest variety. As the public are
aware, 'Mr. Lucas has been at great pains to procure
the very choicest kinds from the best nurseries in the
United States, and I have been allowed the privilege
to bud and propagate from, his trees, which, added to
my own selections, gives me all the best varieties.—
My Peach Trees, especially, sre very fine. My terms
arc accommodating. - JAMES STRONICK.

October 25. 1853. -
TO THE FARMERS.

HAVE had fixed up at the DEPOT a pair of
FAIRBANK'S PLATFORM SCALES, for weighing
Cattle, Hogs, and Stock of all kind, &c., and^have
also made pens forloadinjr stock on the cars. Far-
mers or traders can have there stock not only loaded
on the cars here but can weigh them before leaving.

September 12, 1854. E- M. AISQUITH.

F NOTICE.
REIGHT accounts must be paid promptly, or all

articles will be held until the freights are paid with-
out respect to persons. E. M. AISQ.UITH.

Ghariestown Depot, April 25, 1854.
nniMOTHY EED.—Another supply of prime
1 at the Depot. E. M. AISQUITH.
September 19, 1854.

A CARD.

IN consequence of the advance in Servants' hire,
breadstuffs and other produce, it becomes actual-

ly necessary that we the undersigned should increase
the charges heretofore made at our Hotels in Charles-
town. .

Therefore, from and after the 1st day of January
next, owr terms for boarding without lodging will be
increased from ^.10 to $12 per month. Boarders
with rooms, lodging, &c., will be charged $15 per
month, instead of 812.50 as heretofore.

- G. W. SAPPINGTON,
ISAAC N. CARTER.

December 27,1S53.

HANGING.

I AM prepared to furnish and hang BELLS of all
kinds, and in the latest and most approved man-

ner. Respectable reference given, if. required. Or-
ders left at Carter's Hotel, Charlestown, will be*
promptly executed. P. E. NOLAND.

Charlestown, September 13,1853.

T ~ NOTICE.
HE subscriber, having supplied himself with one

of Richard Patten's best TRANSIT COMPASSES,
is prepared to do SURVEYING with greater accu-
racy than can possibly be done with thi; ordinary
Cumpass. Persons having surveying to do, will
find the subscriber by dropping him a note at Har-
pers-Ferry. GEORGE MAUZY.

October 24, 1 54 6m. p.p.
BLACKSMITH SHOP.

THE subscriber havin'g permanently located him-
self at the BLACKSMITH SHO? at Doffield's

Depot, is now prepared to do all kinds of work in
his line, at prices as moderate as any other shop in the
county. He will at all times be prepared with Iron
of all kinds for repairing or making Plough and other
Irons used by the Farmers;

I solicit a call from those in want, feeling assured
that all who give me a call'.will not go away dissatis-
fied. GEORGE PENSE..

Duffield'a Depot, April 12.1853.

T' ' TO THE PUBLIC.
HE undersign .d having bought the Blacksmith

Shop formerly owned by G. S. Gardner,
wilfcarry on the BLACKSMlTHINGin
all its branc- es. Particukir attention
will be given to all work en trusted to him.

He hopes by strict attention to business to share a por-
tion of public patronage. . ED WARD HUNT.

September 5,1854. "' . '
^ "GROCERIES.
p<=8|| SUGAR, COFFEE,
EEEi'isfc Young Hyson, Imperial, Gunpowder & Black
TEAS: New Orleans and New York Syrup ; Spices,
ground and unsrround ; Salt, by the sack or bushel;
Fresh Hops, with a general assortment of Groceries,
of all kinds, to be had at the Market-House for cash
or credit to punctual customers.

Nov.-14. THOMAS RAWLINS.
/CUCUMBER PICKLES.—Just receivedsev-
vy ml barrels of CuciiMMr Pickles, of very supe-
rior quality, which I will retail by the dozen or hun-
drea? J. F. BLESSING.

November 14.1854

A WAN TED,
N ELDERLY WOMAN—white or black—to

'take'charge of an infant. .,One who suits will get a
comfortable home and eood wages.

Nov. 21. 1854—tf E-. M.;AISQUITH.
1 SPRING DOMESTICS.
i BALE Twilled Osnaburg Cotton, for Pants;
1 do Plain do. do forShirUj
1 do do 4-4 Hravy do
15 Pieces Pennsylvania Plaid- do ,

Blue Twilled Osnaburgs;'
Blue, White and unbleached Knitting Cotton ;

• Large assortment of best make Bleached Cottons;
just received and for saleatlowpricrFnnd on accom-
modating terms. JERE HARRIS.

January 23.1855. *

I TEA AND COFFEE.
HAVE just received some very fine Tea.-Blso old

Gev..'Java Coffee. JERE HARRIS.

H" OLLAND GIN.—Very sup, for Medidal pur-
poses. • Also some of that same kind of good old

Burbourn Whiskey and Brandy.
Jan.l6._ JERE HARRIS.

ATEATSFOOT OIL.—I have-roceived a barrel
ill of Neatsfoot Oil. Abx Strap Iron, from J to 2
inche*. [Nov. 28.] T. RAWLINS.

jgntrat
DOCTQR YOttRSELEj

THE POCKET J3SCULAP1US!
Or Every .one his own Phjsiciani

THErjpqEtieth Edition, with one hundred eugrav-
ing=fc:sluT>wing Diseases and Malformations of the

Generative System in every shape and form/ To
which i* added a Treatise on the diseases of feinaled*
being of the highest importance to married.people,.or
those contemplating marriage. By WM. YOUNG,
M. D.

QCJ^Letno father bn ashamed to present a copy of the
^Escultipius to bis child. It may save hijn from an
early grave. Let no young-man or woman inter into
the secret obligations of married life, without reading
the PockeUEsculapius; let no one suffei ing from hack-
nvd cough, pain jn the side, restless nights, nervous
feelings, and «-hc whole train of Dyspeptic sensations,
and given up by their physicians, be another moment
without consulting the JEsculapius. Have the mar-
ried or those about to be married any impediment,
read this truly useful book, as it has hoen the means
of saving thousands of unfortunate creatures from the
very jaws of death.

-(jCf-Any person sending TWENTY-FIVE centsen-
closed iii a letter, will receive one copy of thisbookby
mail, or five copies will be sent for one dollar. Address
(post-paid,! - - Dr> WM. YOUNG,

No. 152 Spruce St., Philadelphia.
August 15,1854—ly. _ " _ ^

MEDICATED INHALATION ! ~*
coHSTiMprioig CAN BE cuftED, AS TREATED BY

DR. E. N. TRIST,
With His Celebrated Hygen and Oxygen-

ie Vapor:

DR. TRIST, graduate of the Royal College of Sur-
geons in London, and the recipient of diplo-

mas from the LUNG INSTITUTION of Edinburgh
and HOTEL DES INVALIDES of Paris, having set-

' tied permanently in New York-for the practice of his
profession, begs .leave to suggest to.the citizens ofthe
United States that several years of study and suc-
cessful experiments in England and Scotland, as well
as other parts of Europe, with CONSUMPTION IN
ALL ITS FORMS, enable him to warrant, not only-
relief, but a complete cure to all those'suffering with
this j^reat national disease.
- DK. TRIST deems it unprofessional to advertise;
but others having represented themselves as the ori-
ginators of the Inhalation Treatment, he'would say
to the afflicted that he alone is entitled to its-first in-
troduction; and would caution all against using the
useless and dangerous compounds advertised by in-
competent persons.

'' Take tip thy bed and iodlk."
DR. TRIST would say to those interested", that be

has had manufactured, for the use of his patrons, his
"PATENT 1NHALATING TUBES" through which
the vapor is conveyed to the purls affected, and which
he earnestly commends for thecheeringresults which
have attended their use; and the fact,that they may
be used by the most feeble invalid without any un-
pleasant symptoms.

To those residing out of the city, D>, Triat will for-
ward oae of the Inhaling Tubes, together with a
package of the Vapor, sufficient to last three months
accompanied with ample directions .for use, on re-
ceipt of a letter containing ( $10) Ten Dollars, and
describing symptoms.

A cure is warranted in all stages of CONSUMPTION,
BRONCHITIS, ASTHMA, and all other affections of the
Throat, Lungs, and Air Passages'. In case of failure,
the money Will be returned.

Address (post paid) DR. E. N. TRIST,
"63 Grand street, New York City.

December 19,1854-̂ 6m.

CRYSTAL PALACE.
World's Fair, New York, United Slates of jlmeriea—

Association for the Exhibition ofiht Industry of all
Nations.

rii EXCELSIOR.
JL HE association for the Exhibition of the Indnatry

of all Nation? awards to ELISHA S. SNYDER, of
Charlogtown, Jefferson county, Va., the highest pre-
mium Bronze Medal, with special approbation, fur
the combination he has effected, and the practical ap-
plication lie Las given the same, in his Lubur Saving
Machine for Threshing-, Separating, Cleaning and
Bagging Groin,—Hon. Theodore Scdgwick, Presi-
dentof the Association : Hon. Henry \Vager, Western
N.Y ,Chairman; WatsonNewbold,Esq.,Columbus,
N. J.; Col. John W. Proctor^Danvcrs, Mass.; Major
Philip R. Freas, Germantown, Penn.; Hon. Henry
S. Babbit, Brooklyn, L. I., acting Secretary in Clas*
9, Jury C.

My Patent Premium Threshing, Separating,
Cleaning and Bagging Grain Machine, is for sale,
which received the iirst premium at the Crystal Pal-
ace, New York, .over all Threshing, Separating,
Cleaning and Baggjng Grain Machmesou exhibi-
tior—thus proving conclusively that simplicity in
construction, cheapness in p-ice, aiid durability in
my machine, is being fully ^appreciated, and the old
atid new costly, inferior, complicated separating Ma
chines HUIHI yeild their places to a superior Labor Sa-
ving- Machine. The celebrated .Machine for Thresh-
ing, Separating, Cleaning twice, Screeninff and Bag-
ging Grain by one simple operation. Tfie greatest
labor saving Machine in the world for separating all
pure and impurities. This machine throws thcstraw
to itself, tiic chaff to itself, the wheat in the bag, the
screenings to itself, and the smut and cheat to itself.
Everything has a place, and everything is in its
place tosuitthecouvcnicncesof tliefarmer. Forsim-
plicity, durability, cheapness and capacity, il lias nu
equal in the world. As*!prwhat has been stated in the

•different papers concerning Mr. Zimmerman's Ma-
chine receiving the first premium at the Crystal Pal-
ace, New York, is false,and not true. It isalsostated

_that Mr. Zimmerman received a nuniberol'premkmis
at .s... and other fairs. That I know nothing about
—perhaps he did ; but it is very ensyto win the race,
as the boy said when he ran by himself. But my
honorable friends, this was not the case at the World's
Fair, New York. Mr. Zimmerman had a number of
other boys to run with, besides himself, which made
the race more difficult for him—so much so, thilt he,
Mr. Zimmerman, was neither the first nor second—BO
you may judge where he was.

These n re facts that cannot be denied. The under-
signed wuuid inform the public that his Farmers'La-
bor Saving Machinefor Thcshing,Separating-, Clean
ing, Screening and Baggingall Kinds of Grain, is lor
sale. Farmers wishing to buy the best machine in
use, will address JOSEPH GLAZE, Frederick City,
Md., who is manufacturing them in the best and most
substantial manner nud can furnish any orders at a
few days notice. Those wishing to purchase the Pa-
tent to manufacture the Machines, will address meat
Charlestown, Jefferson county, Va.

June 27,1354—ly* liLISHA S. SNYDER.

CANDLES!
CANDLES!.'

CANDLES!! I
The undersigned would take this method to inform

their friends, and the purchasing community gene-
rally, that they have established a CANDLE MAN-
UFACTORY, AT HARPERS FEKRY, and have
now a large quantity of the best quality of MOULD
CAND'LES (CsaudSs) ready for sale, and would so-
licit orders from those in want of the same.

They purchase i he materials for CASH; have the
most experienced workmen emp'oycd in manufac-
turing; and deem it 110 boasting when they say, that
Merchants and others desirous of purchasing by the
box, or larger quantity, will find it to their advan-
tage to callon them, before puri-hf>»iiig elsewhere.

{Jd-Orders are solicited, and will be filled at the
shortest notice and lowest rates.

D. SEIGLE & CO.
Harpers-Ferry, October 31,1854.-
Ccf-WANTED—for which the market price will be

paid in Cash, or No. 1 Mould Candles—10,000 Ibs. of
Tallow. D. S. & CO.

FOR THE HAIR.
VAN DEUSEN'S IMPROVED WHAPENE,

BARRY'S TRICOPHEROUS,
EMERSONS HAIR RESTORATIVE, 2 sizes,

GENUINE BEAR'S OIL,
MACASSOR OIL,

ROSE HAIR OIL,
POMMADE DE REINE,

BEEF MARROW, TUBEROSE,
POMMADE M: FLEURS,

BEARS GREASE. For sale by .
L. M. SMITH.

Charlestown, October 24,1854.

I SADDLERY.
HAVE just opened an assortment of English sin-

gle and double BRIDLES AND MARTINGALES;
Plated Bits, Stirrups and Spurs, to be had at the
Market House. THOMAS RAWLINS.

November 14, 18S4.

QUILTS.—Having received a pretty good stock
of MARSAILLES QUILTS, being large, mea

sur«igl2-4 by 11-4, these goods, can DC bought a]
most without a profit; also, Crib Quilts for sale by

August 1,1854. JOHN L'. LINJB.

J F. BLESSING,
. CONFECTIONER,

Would respectfully announce to the citizens, of
Charlestown, and all persons visiting the same, that
he_ has now on hand and will contim-e to be supplied
with the latest novelties of each £i«»^;sivc season,
comprising, in part—

CONFECTION ARIES, ofthe choicest varieties,
SUCH AS

FINE CANDY TOYS, JELLY CAKES,
. BON BONS, GUM, CORDIAL, LEMON,

CHOCOLATE AND FRUIT DROPS,
ROSE, VANILLA AND BURNT ALMONDS,

FRENCH AND EXPLODING SECRETS.
Also, all the common..varieties?—all of which will be
sold allow rates, at his Confectionary Establishment,
adjoining H. L. Eby & Son's Fa.mil v Grocery, where
he lias just received FRUITS AND NUTS, of the
latest importation, such as—
ORANGES, LEMONS, RAISINS,

FIGS, PRUNES, CITRONS, CURRANTS,
SOFT AND PAPER SHELLED ALMONDS,

FILBERTS, COCOA, CREAM
' AND GROUND N UTS, & c.

ALSO— TOYS AND FANCY GOODS,
of every kind and from all parts of Europe, manu-
factured of wood, glass, china, india rubber, &c.

{jCJ-Pound, Fruit, Sponge and all other kinds of
Cakes, Ice Creams, Jellies, &c., made to order, and
furnished to wedding and other parties on short no-
tice in this or any ofthe adjoining counties. Ordeis
thankfully received and promptly attended to.

Charlestown, November 14,1854. •

RESH FALL GROCERIES.
H. L. EBY & SON

HOB just received a full and general .assortment of
SUGARS.

COFFEES,
TEAS,

MOLASSES,
CANDLES, -

LIQUORS,
SALT, &c.,

To which they invite the attention of purchasers.
Charlestown, October 17,1854.

FAMILY HAMS, SUGAR CURED, for
sale, by H. L EBY & SON.

MACKBREL, in barrels and kits, for sale by
D«c. 6,1854. H. L. EBY & SON.

T NOTICE.
HE Notes given at the sale of the subscriber will

become due on the 25th of this month, and prompt
payment is expei ted. ' As I am in wantof money, nil
those Indebted will please come-forward and p«y thoir
Notes." EDWIN C. ENGLE.

December 19,18S4.

BLAKE'S PATENT ~
FIRE PROOF PAINT.

The subscriber has received a. large supply of this
valuable Paint, which he is prepared to sell at the
most reasonable rates. L. M. SMITH.

Charlestowh, April 25, 1854, r .
1 . NEW GOODS.
. HE undersigned is now receiving and opening a

general supply of FRESn'GROCERIES,.io whichhe r
would call the attention of his customers.and the 1
public, and invites them to give, hitn k calfc ' ;
%0ctober 10,1854. . It. H, SHOWN, J

fp(HE undersigned baa juat completed, and fitted tip
•JL!.in the best manner, A HALLdcaigned for

'. PUBLIC LECTURES, CONCERTS,
.. " , -.EXHIBITIONS, &c.,
.which is-«ow fr-OR RENT upon reasonable terms.
The Hall is ks the centre of the town, convenient of
access, 70 feet in length, aad 19 in width: For far-
ther information,apply to the ProprietorsofSapping--
ton's or Carter's Hotel, Charlestown^or to

August 29, W54. J. W. SELLER.
{jQ^Our brethren of the press in the Valley, will

greatly ob'ige us, add the favor be reciprocated at I
any time, by giving the above one or two insertions-. *
' IEHTH GRAND GIFT DlSIEIBuTlOH Of OHE

nf £v2§¥ SficnoH oy THE ranfiS STATES.
»nos< Elegant and- Useful Voluaie of

the Year.
SEARS* tiREAT1 WORK ON- RUSSIA.

GIFTS VALUED AT $300,000.
CERTIFICATES FOR THIS YEAR
ONE DOLLAR.

The members of the Art Union Jjocieiy, on the oc-
casion of this the tenth Distribution of the

WORK OF ART,
Accumulated by the Society during the past year,
would respectfully rail the attention of its patrons to
the fact tliat,"being about to remove to the buildings
in course of erection for the Society in the city ofWa*h
iugton, they will add ifc^REAL ESTATE and other

Landed Property belonging to the Society, to the
DISTRIBUTION FOR THIS YEAR.

At tlie teal ineetingof the Sooiirty, it was dctermin
ed to reduce the CERTIFICATE OF SHARE FOR
THIS GRAND ENTERPRISE TO ONE DOLLAR
EACH, thinking thereby that it will be the ineyis of
a mure general diffusion of the works of Artistes
throughout the country, and will enable the Society
to extend their labors for the advancement of the

ARTS AND SCIENCES
In tnia country. The Certificates of Share will be

ONE DOLLAR,
Accompanying which each purchaser will receive
free of charge, by return mail, a beautiful Line and
Stipple Engraving, entitled

THE ENCAMPMENT AT VALLEY FORGE,
Representing an Eventful Period in the History oi
OurCouutry.

grj-Itwill be seen, by rcfering to the list, tliat
there are many Valuable Pieces of Propcriy, many
Costly Painlings.-Superb Statuary, Beautiful En-
gravings, Costly Jewelry, Magnificieut Shawls, and
other Beautiful Gifts such as Clocks, Watches, Illu-
minated Works, &'c,, to the number of Five Hun
dred Thousand—worth $300,000.

As the Society expects to remove to the New Hal]
at Washington by the middle of June, the distribu-
tion will take place on the

•FIRST OF JULY, 1855.
The same rules and regulations that have hereto-

fore guided the Society's distributions will be adher-
ed to in this, and on no account will there be any
postponement from-the day named. All letters and
communications, (postpaid) f->r-eirtificate, or OD
business, are to be addressed to the

SOUTHERN OFFICE IN BALTIMORE,
Directed to the Secretary, who will answer by return
mail. Single subscribers rcmitiing Ten Dollars will

- receive one years subscription to any ofthe MAGA-
ZINES that they may name in their letter, to be fur-
warded free of charge for the time of subscription,
one year, v"

The following list constitutes a part of tb«
CIFTS FOR 1855.

The splendid House and Lot ofthe Art Uniofc
Society, situated in Broad way $60,000

A superb Dwelling, the residence of the late
AnsonSuitzeV, Esq... „.....,, ,. 15,000

The beautiful SuminerRcsidcuce.GutbicCot-
tage and Grounds at Hawk's Nest, on the
Hudson River • ,..-.... 2iJ,000

5 small Dwellings, situated on the lot belong-
ing to the Society, in 92d street 10,000

10 mag-iiiliccnt Camel's Hair Shawls. Those
ahav. Is are the most beautiful work of art
everbeheld.......... 10,000

4 sets of Diamond Jewelry—consisting of7
pieces each—all-antique patterns, in a Beau-
tiful Pearl Jewel Box............../...... 10,000

10 sets Pearl Jewelry,- consisting of 7 pieces
each, all different styles, afid of Persian
manufacture .-/ .-.-.•...... -... 5,000

12 Gold Watches for la d ies, very beautiful and
curious works of art; one the size of a half
dimc.v.-. .-..-.- 70C

10 Watches for Gentlemen, all very heavy, pf
different styles and patterns.-......-.-.'... ̂ . 1,80C

50 Bonder c, Toilet and Dressing Cas«-s for La-
dies, some finished in Pearl patterns—
Louis XIV.,.. ...„.,..,,,.,,, 2.600

1 large Clock, a very beautiful work of art,
made by Lipordi at Cologne, finished in .
a style of beauty and art unsurpassed...... 1 ,OOC

1,000 Gold Thinibles, all different patterns,
very heavy, < 2,000

200 copies ol the lives of great paiiiUrs super
bly bound, with an ingravingoleach artist 2.00C

60,000 Illuminated Albums, infferenfstylcs
and patterns;.. 50,000

200 copies of Griswold's Republican Court,
splendidly bound, with tinted engravings. 4>,OOC

100 copies of Boydell's Illustrations of Shake-
rspear. To the admirers ofthe Groat Poet,
this work will be au acquisitiuk. .< 10,CO£

PAINTINGS.
Venus sending forthCupia and Byinan-Titian 2,000
Beg-gar Boy—ftlurillo -- - • - 1,000
Touit ami the Auael—Slavator Rosa - - 1,000
Night Viow—Cluudio - - - - 1,000
Madonna—Corregio r - - 1,000
A Ilc-ad—Titian - - 50(
A Head—Vandyke - - - - - 5!X
Landscape—Poussin . . . . 5CK
A Piece—Guiutto - - - • SOU
Battle Piece—Wouverman- . . . i
Landscape—Claude- - - - 60(

There are otho.rs by the same Artistes, all original
besides some Spl-jncid Pictures by A llstoii, SullylRey-
nolds, Ni-agle, Daugiity, Cole, Chapman, Dfcnd
Verni-t, Stuart, Herbert, Tack, Bejniington, li»id
Bartlett, Scbloss, Huniiiigtuo, Johauolt, Scliuadt,
Rembrandt, Schaub, Perkins, Lewis, Ellis, Hamil-
ton and others fully described in the catalogue, which
will be forwarded on application by letter, post paid,
to the Secretary, who will answer by return mail.

TERJHS FOR CLUBS:
Clubs of 10, - - - 1 Extra Certificate.
Clubs of 20, • - - 3 " "
Clubs of 50, - - - 8 ••' "

The money in all cases to accompany the applica-
tion for Certificates.

LADIES FORMING CLUBS
Will be entitled to the same terms as above, with the
extra iuducemeut ofthe Present of a Magnificenl
Set of BOUDOIR FURNITURE, With Rich Colored
India Hangings, fine India Lace Curtains and every-
thing of the most Splended Description to the Ladies'
CluB who will send the largest remittance for Certi-
ficates.

(JCJ-POSTMASTERS »are authorized to act a*
Ageuts and the Poastniaster_remitting the largest
amount or shares will receive a Haiiosome GOLC
WATCH AND CHAIN, valued at Two Hundred
Dollars. The inouey must accompany the applica-
tion (by letter, post paid, in all cases' and the Ccr-
tificater with the Engraving, will be forwarded free
of charge by return mail.

Correspondents are rcuucsted to write their address
witb^he' County, Town, Post Gffice and State, plainly
in order to avoid mistakes* All letters answered by
return mail.

Catoiogucs of all the Gifts, with value and explana-
tion, cafl be obtained on application to ihe Secretary,
to whom all letters for Certificates, &e., must be ad-
dressed.

ALFRED JOURDAN, Secrotary.
A. U.S.ROOMS, 233, Montgomery st., B«It.,M«l.

MAYNARD LEWIS, 1
FRANCIS 1NCE, > Director*.
FERNANDO LIVINGSTON, >

T. VV. BAUER.Treasurv.
January 9, iS55—5m.

$150,000.
DA6HA1L & GO'S. HaliOJSAL GIETEHTEEFBIZE.

Consummation certain! Seventy Ihoatand
Tickets already sold !

Only SO.OOO to be Disposed of!
DISTRIBUTION. OF GIFTS TO COME OFF

WITHOUT FAIL, MARCH 10,1855.

ORsooner, if the tickets are all sold.—DASHALL
& CO. beg to assure their friends that under no

circumstances will the distribution be postponed be-
yond the above-mentioned date, and they hope, by
energy and thu co-operation of their patrons, to bring
the enterprise to a conclusion at au earlier period,
in which case due notice will be g^ven.

OFFICE 436 BROADWAY, JHEW YORK.
150,000 Presents to be given to the purchasers of

the large and elegant engraving ofthe «• Inaugura-
tion ol George Washington, President of the United
States," from the celebrated painting of David Paul
Laurens. Price of engraving ($)) One Dollar,
which includes a gift ticket, entitling the holder to
a chance in tne following list oS magnificent gifts.

The value ofthe presents, as ap'praised by a Com-
mittee chosen fur the purpose, is $146,000, as fol-
lows:
A splendid farm on the Hudson River, com-

pletely stocked, houses, &c. $20,000
Stone Front Dwelling and Lot on Filith Ave-

nue.N.Y 13,000
A magnificent gold Tea Service, property of

the late G. Van Denton 4,000
Silver VViueService T.OOO
The Race Horse "White Raven" 8,000
Coach, Harness, and H-jrses, a magnificent

establishment. • . 3,500
30 Shares Central Railroad Stock. 3,000
200 Fine Watches, $ 100 each 20,000
10,000 Gold Seals and Charms 10,000
10,000 Gold Pens and Silver Holders 5,000
100 Boxes best Ciffars .» 500
100 Gold Guard Chains 1,500
ASplendid Buggy 190

" Phauon 1,000
A Horse, Harness, and Buggy, splendid af-

fair ., 500
An elegant Dog, St. Bernard.;:..- 100
Splendid fast-sailing Yacht, "Spirit of the

Wave." ;. 4,000
The fast and trim pleasure Yacht," Evening

Bird." 1,000
A loan tor 25 years 8,000

'« " 5,000
" 1,000

(All wiViiput interest.)
1 Rosewood Piano. '. 800
3 Mahogany Pianos... 1,500
A Farm in Ohio 4,ix)0
A Farm in Kentucky 3,000
A F.irmin Pennsylvania.: ". 6,000
A Farm in J. assachusutts 10,000
25,OOOVols. Poems 11-<>«0
Statue of "Cigar Girl," by Reeves i.OOO

AlaooverlOO'.OOO Painting3,Statue.=,Medals,CharU,
Albums, Valuable Books, and Portfolios of Engrav-
ings, making in all 150,000 gifu, which will be dis-
tributed by a Coramitteeappointedby the Sharehold-
ers, and forwarded free of charge by the Public'sobe-
dient servants. DASHALL & CO.,

436 Broadway, N. Y.
Orders for Engravings and Tickets in this great

enterprise are daily arriving from all parts of the
United States and Canada, which warrant us in pro-
mising a very early day for the distribution. Appli-
cations should bo made immediately, as only a cer-
tain number of Tickets -can be sold. Letters, with
the money\enclose3, to be pre paid, and the Engrav- '
las and Ticket will be forwarded free.

DASHALL & CO.*,
436 Broadway, New York.

Dec. 19.1854.—4m.

SMOKED HERRINGS/, just received and foa
sale by H L> TOY & SW.

WANTED.
SCHOOL TEACSffi», In District No. Ifc

lyto JPAVID, HO WELL,Cwp.'

.
TUST1 published , an Illustrated SeicriptioO, o'f the
d RUSSIAN EMPIRE. Being a Physical and Pen
litical History of its Governments and provinces, Pro-
ductions, Resources, Imperial Government, Com-
merce, Literature, Educational Means, Religion,
People, Manners* Customs, Antiquities, etc., etc.,
from the latest and most authentic sources. Embel-
lished with about -200 Engravings, and Maps of Bun*-
pean and Asiatic Russia. The whole complete ia
one large octavo volume of about 700 pages, elegant
Iv and substantially bound.

RETAIL PRICE, $3.
This work baa been several years in preparation,

and will, it is believed, meet in the fullest accepta-
tion of the word r the want so universally felt for reli-
able information on the history and internal resour-
ces of a country occupying- so larg-e a portion of th«
Eastern Hemisphere, and holding- so formidable a pd»
sttiqn at the present time to the rest of Europe and
Asia; but of which itr less ia known tha n of any other
European nation-

n.
do-Also, a deeply iuferesfaW volume, entitled

"THE REMARK A BLE ABVajO-URES OF CELE-
. • .-, BRATED PERSONS,"

•mbracing- the Romantic Incidents a«t( Adventure*
in the Lives of Sovereigns, Statesmen, Generals,
Frmces, Warriors; Trarelfers, Adventurera.Voy-
agu.-s,&c., eminent ia the History of Europe
and Amencs, including- Sketches ofover fiftyce-
lebrated heroic characters. Beautifully iilustra*
tod wiih numerous engraving*. One vol 4flO'
pages, royaJ12mo. cloth, gilt. PRICE SI 25.
The subscriber publishes a number of most valua-

ble PICTORIAL feOOKS, very popular, and of
- moral and rehgioua influence that while good

>r» w ctnftklv f»n «••» r*o vn I F>^.> «• <-...-,-•. - . ! . _ » r , — * i ___ _ •»may safely engage in their circulation, they will con-
fer a jntblic benefit, and receive a Jotr compensation
for their labor.
:}j$3-To men of enterprise and tact, this bu3ines»
offers an opportunity for profitable employment gel-'
dom-to be met with.

{^Persons wishing to engage in their sal* will
receive promptly by mail, a Circular containing- full
particulars, with " Directions to persons disposed to
act as Agents," together with the terms on which
they will be furnished, by addressing the subscriber
poet-paid. ROBERT SEARS, Publisher

131 William street, New York.
December 26, 1S54

AMERICAN ARTISTS' UNIOWT
nnnE AMERICAN ARTISTS' UNION, would re-
JL spectrally announce to the citizens of the Uni-

ted States and tire Canndas, that for the purpose of
cultivating a taste for the fine arts throughout th«
country, and with the view of enabling every family
to become possessed of a gallery of Eno-ravii»f»s

BY THE FIRST ARTISTS OF THE AGE,
They- have determined, in order to create au exten-
sive sale for their Engravings, and thus not only
give employment ton large number of artist* and
others, but inspire among1 ow countrymen * taste
for works of art, to present to the purchasers of their
engravins'9, when 330,000 of them are sold
2511,000 GIFTS, of the ACTUAL COST of $ 150,000.

Each purchaser of a One Dollar Engraving, there-
fore, receives not only an Ens-raving- richfy worth
the money, but afao a ticket which entitle* hiin to-
one ofthe Gifts when they are distributed

For FIVE DOLLARS, a highly finished enfravinr,
beautifully PAINTED IN OIL, and FIVE GIFT
TICKETS, will be sent ; or Fivz JJot,tAaar worth oi
splendid Engravings can be selected from the Cata-
logue.

A copy ofthe Catalogue, to^rtfa-r *ilb a *pecnn«n
ef one of the Engravings, can be seea at Ihe office oi
this paper.

For each Dollar sent,ap Engravinsr actually worth
that sum, and a Gift Ticket, will immediately b»
forwarded.

AGENTS.
The Committee believing that the goccofs of thfa

Great National Undertakiug. will be materially pro-
moted by the energy and enterprise o intelligent
and persevering. Agents, have resolved to treat with
such on the most liberal terms.

Any person wishing to become an Agent,by •end-
ing (posl-paid,) SI, will receive by return mail,»
Oue Dollar Engraving, a " GIFTTICKET/'a Proa-
p.-c tus, a Catalogue and all other necessary informa-
tion..

On the final completion oi the sale, the Gifts will
be placed in the hands of a Coinm ttce of (fie- purcha-
sers to be distributed, due nutice of which will be
given throughout the United Statc-3 and the Canada*

LIST Of GIFTS :
100 Marble Biistsof Washington at 0100 ____ SIO.OOO
100 do' do Clay .......... 100. •̂"•«"»
100 da 0*0 "Webster ...... 100,.
100 do do Calhoun ...... 100..
50 elegant Oil Pain-tinsr^.-msplcn-

didgilt frames, size~3s4 ft. each .100. .
100 elegant Oil Paintings, 2x3 ft.. , 50. .
500 steel pls>te Engravings, bril-

Kantly colored_ ID oil, rich gilt
frames, 24-x3ffir>. efccJr. /..-.-... 10-..

10,000 elegant- steel plate Engrav-
ings, col'd in oil, of Ihu Wash-
ing-ton Momnnent, iOx2f6-in.e«i *.-.-.. 40,009

237,000steclplatc Engravings, from"
100 different piaites, now in pos-
session of, and owned by the"
Artists' Union, of the market

. value. of, from 50 cts. to §1 ea. .-/..,/,.-/ 41,000
1 first-ciarfs Dvrutting-, iu 31st at.,

in New York city ........ , ............. 12,000
22 buttdinglota in 100 and lOlatsta.

in. New York city, each 25x100
fret deep, at ............ ;ff¥lV1000 ____ 22^0(7

100 Villa Sitos, containing each '0,- »
030 sq. ft . in the suburb-* of New
York city, and commanding a
magnificent view ofthe Hudson
RivcrandLon!rIslan(iSound,at 500 ____ 50,000

20 perpetual loans of cash, without'
interest, or security, of §'250 each ...... 5.000

M) do do do 100 each ..... 5,000
100 do do do 06 each .... 5,000
250 do do do 20 each ...... 5,000"
2,000 - d o do do 5 eac^ ..... 10,000

Reference in resrard to the Real Estate, F. J. Vi?s-
CHEH & Co., ReafE-itate Broker*, New York. Or,-
ders, (oost paid,) with money enclosed, to be ao>
dreeaed, J. W. HOLBROOKE,

Secretary, 505 Broad-wry, New JTork.
(JCf-The Engravings in the catalog -e are now ready"

for delivery. [October 3, 1854 — Gin $20

WflOO
W,fKXI
10,000

5,000
6,000

5,000

PZBHAH'S THISD GIFT
6O,OOO Tickets already sold.

CALL lor final. Mass Meeting ol Shareholder*, to
determine on the disposition of the GIFT PRO-

PERTY to the Shareholders.
At a meeting of the Shareholders rn Perham'*

Third Gift Enterprise, held on the 27th of July, the
following reso'ution-was adopted :
" Resolved, That"fo soon as it is ascertained that "

SO ,000 of the Gift Tickets issued by Mr. Perham in
his third enterprise, are sold, the Committee shall
call the shareholders- together at the most convenient
place, for the purpose of instructing said Commit tee
in regard to the manner of disposing of the Gift Pro-
perty."

Having lea'rned from Mr. PerliBm that 60,000 of
aaid tickets were sold, and tliat in all probability the
remaining 20,000 called tor by th« above^esolu'tion,
would be sold by the first day of January next, we
have determined in accordance with tlie above npin-
ion, to call a MASS MEETING OF THE SHARE-
HOLDERS, at soioc place tf. be hereafter named; on
the nth day ol January, 1355, for the purpose desig-
nated by the resolution.

ROBERT BEATTY,J*.,
J. LATHROP,
B. S. ADAMS,

- Committee.
(jr>l 00,000 Tickets Only at SI Each will be sold".

Each Ticket will admit FOUR PERSONS, all at
once, or portions at different times, to

PEBHAWS BURLESQUE OPBBA HOUSE,
663 Broadway, New York.

Or to his other Entertainments in various parts of
the country. Each purchaser of one of these tickets
will receive a certificate entitling- them to one share
in 100,000 COSTLY AND VALUABLE GIFTS; *
list of which has. already been published. Persons
can obtain the some in circular torm, by addressing
a note to the proprietor.
NOW'S THE TIME TO PURCHASE TICKETS.

In order that the 100,000 Tickets may be 'disposed!
of by the time specified, the subscriber offers the fol-
lowing inducements for persona to get up Clubs.

Each person who gets up a club of ten subscribers ,-
and forwards (10) ten dollars to this office, will re-
ceive by mail or otfier conveyances, ELSVZN TICKETS.

Each person who sends (at one time) one hundred
dollars, will have sent in like manner ONE HroDBrir
AND FIFTH EX TICKETS. And for all larger sums in ei-
act proportion.

Ifit should happen that all the Tickets are sold
when the order is received, the money will be return-
ed at our expense for postage.

flr>-All orders for Tickets should be addressed to
JOSIAH PERHAM.

663 Broadway, New York.
QTJ-My Fourth Enterprise will be advertised as soon

as the third one is closed. The Ticket* are already
printed. [December 5, 1354.

TO PRINTERS
AND PUBIJSHERS-

The undersigned have opened aTYPEFOUNDRY
in the City of Baltimore, for the manufacture of JOB
AND FANCY TYPES, and PRINTERS' MATE
RIALS- generally. Newspaper Heads, Cuts, Bra*»
Rule, Plain and Fancy Dashes of various pattern*,
Leads, Slugs.-Single and Double Brass Galley*, Job
Sticks, Brass Rule Cutters of an improved pattern,
Lead Cutters, &c., &c.

We pledge ourselves to those who may patronize?
us, that every article furnished by us shall be of the
best material and workmanship, a> our long expe-
rience-in the business (one of theFirmhavingsuper-
intended one ofthe largest Type Foundres in tha
country for several years) will enable us to give satis-
faction in all cases. .

Newspaper Heads 'and Cuts Fleet retyped. • Typ«
selected from othet Foundries furnished to order.

Punctuality may be relied on in every case.
Place of business, No. 9Holliday street, near Balti-

more street. JNO. RYAN & BRO.
Baltimore, Nov. 7. 135*— 6m
LOCATION OF LAND WARRANTS.

NOTICE IS HEREBY- GIVEN, That the under-
signed will give prompt attention to the location

or sale of »11 Land Warrants remitted to them; they
should be assigned in blank. We can locate on fine
rich prairie land, contiguous to the St. Louis and?
Kansas line of the Pacific Railroad, or the South-
western branch ofthe Pacific Road,the Hannibal and"
St. Joseph Railroad, or the contemplated line from
WestontoSt. Louis. We have no doubt many of
our locations will be worth §5 per acre in a very-
short time. " Our fees for location will be reasonable.
The expenses to register and receive ought to accom-
pany the warrant.

Address all letters and papers to
FIELD & TROXELL,.

Attorneys at Law and Real .Estate Agent*,
Lexington, Missouri.

Reference.—VANCE BSLI, Summit Point P. O., J«P
fersbn county, Va. [May 16,1854—ly

OYSTER S7
YSTERS are now bein? received DAILY at th«-
RESTAURANT IN THF. BASEMENT

>• OF CARTER'S HOTEL.
0rj.Families and others will be served by the-€«a.

or smaller quantity. [Nov. 14,1854r—1&
"T TEACHER WANTED^
A TEACHER ia wanted in District No. 7. .

Nov. 14.1854. THdS. BITE. Comf..^
T^IROCERIES;—In addition toourlarsre «tockof»
\Jf Groceries, we are receiving- additional sappHip*:
to which we inyiu* our customer* and ether* to ex-
amine, B. L, C&T fc

I
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